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front end alignment, complete 
i service. Pampa Safety Lane, 
1. Ouyler. Phone 101. t fd r )

*ee  tow  DeLaval Magnetic Milker 
now so  display Lewis Hardware.

INEFFICIENCY: THE MINTS CONTINUING TO MAKE MOP £ NICKELS AND DIMES W HEN W H A T W E NEED IS MORE DOLLARS.

IHfflMSE SEN IN EUROPE IP  TOT

Injured

BUSTER CISCO, working in a local medical laboratory, solders del
icate wires over a tiny flame controlled by his breath (note lube). 
Aftei three years In a veterans hospital he started on a new career 
here a couplr of weeks ago.
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PAMPAN5 A T  WORK:—

This Veteran Is Putting 
His Best Ability To Work

By W. U. McCOY 
L  News Staff Writer

Too many of us -are prone to seek avenues of escape and give up 
ideals and goals when the going gets rough. People determined to over
come all obstacles, to make their contributions count, are not found on 
every comer.

Buster Cisco sweated out three year's in a veterans hospital after 
taking a machine gun blast In the South Pacific. A couple of weeks 
ago he started on a new career here.

He had been a weldor previously, but being disabled from the waist 
down he could no longer stand on his feet and wrestle with heavy acety

lene and arc Jobs.
During those long months in the 

hospital Cisco began to work with 
his hands. He hand-tooled leather. 
He knitted. His deft, fingers work
ed from daylight until late at night 
developing compensating skills. He 
turned out beautifully-designed 
belts, some of which he Joined with 
ornate Mexican stiver buckles. He 
got to the point wlre-e he could fin
ish a belt in 15 minutes. Before 
one Christmas he found he had 
knitted 65 scarves. His new life 
lay mainly with the use o f his 
hands, he knew. And yet he wanted 
to put to use his knowledge of weld
ing. ✓

Cisco talked with the local Texas 
Employment Office. They had had 
a call a few days before from a 
Pam pa medical laboratory who 
needed a technician. They said the 
main qualifications for a trainee 
there were patience with delicate 
work, care and dexterity. I t  sound
ed made to order for Buster Cisco.

He could stand up for a little while 
at a time, and walk around a little; 
although for anything other than 
a few steps he used crutches. He 
found the new Job required very 
little standing, and an adjustable 
chair helped still more.

After just a few days at the new 
Job Cisco is sold on the work, and 
believes he has round a whole new 
future.

Spidering delicate vires anti braces 
is right down his line ns he use* 
skills learned In welding, together 
with his increased finger dexterity. 
His job requires bead solders of 
small wires, often at right angles— 
fine, precision work.

The niceties of shaping and ma
chine grinding exact molds and plas
ter models is learned more easily by 
a man who has spent long hours 
using small hand tools working de
signs In leather, and Cisco Is even 
finding it helpful to have some of 
those tools around in his new work. 

He is combining work and practice

Krug Says Aid 
Program Would 
Not Harm U.S.

43 Believed 
To Have Died

Condition oi Three 
in Crash 

Beporied Serious
Pour persons were detained in 

Worley Hospital yesterday as direct 
and indirect results of mv airplane 
crash near Pampa Municipal A ir
port at 2:05 p.ra. Friday.

Injured in the crash were:
Mrs. Wilma Garner of 717 N. 

Wells St., who suffered one frac
tured vertabra, a long laceration of 
the scalp and other cuts and bruis
es; John C. Garner, her brother- 
in-law who was piloting the plane, 
three fractured ' vertabrae. one 
broken rib, two long lacerations of 
the scalp, and John D. Garner. 
6even-year-old son of Mrs. Gar
ner, lacerations of the -scalp, face 
and other bruises.

Mrs. A. L. Stapp. sister of Mrs. 
Garner, was In Worley Hospital suf
fering from a broken rib as a re
sult o f an automobile crash near 
McLean while on the way to see 
her sister. Mrs. Stapp had been 
notified o f tile plane crackup and 
with an unidentified companion Im
mediately left Oklahoma City by 
auto for Pampa.

J. L  Sims, co-partner of the 
Pampa Plying Service, said Satur
day morning that Garner, piloting 
the 1946. low wing Globe Swilt 
plane. tiad taken off from the field 
In a northerly direction and had 
gotten to about 500 feet when the 
cowling came loose. In an attempt 
to land, Gamer overshot the field 
but started to climb so that he 
could return and try again. The 
motor stalled during the climb and 
he "mushed" into a field about onc- 
eighth mile south of the airport.

Officials c f the Pampa Plying 
Service estimated that the »3.750

WASHINGTON —  IP —
Secretary of the Interior 
Krug informed President 
Truman yesterday that the 
United States could carry 
out a $20 billion program 
of aid for Western Europe 
without seriously draining 
its resources.

Such a program, said 
Krug, would pay for itself 
in speeding up import* io  ’ _  gm  ■
this country, and it would 1 I n  W l s M A  iZ r S IC l l  
help knock the world econ-j®** •  V l i l i T m
omy off the dead-center 
upon which he said it has 
become stalled.

But the venture cannot succeed.
Krug added, unless Americans co
operate in Uie President's grain- 
saving program, and miless certain 
export controls are retained to mak» 
sure this country's steel doesn't go 
into some other nation's beer cans.

Mr. Truman, releasing a bulky 
u  port on national resources and 
foreign aid, prepared by an Inter
departmental committee headed by 
Krug, observed that “ the fact that 
our- national resources are adequate 
to peim il sharing is heartening."

The President pointed out, how
ever, that the Information must be 
fitted in with forthcoming re
ports on:

1. The economic impact ot for
eign aid, to be prepared b ya council 
ot economic advisers headed by 
Ec.win G. Nourse.

2. The “character and quanti
ties" of resources which may safely 
be utilized for foreign help, to be 
suinmiirteed by a committee headed 
by Secretary of Commerce Harri- 
man.

"Aided by these three interrelated 
studies,." said the President, "and 
by information assembled by the 
State Department concerning the 
needs of other countries and the 
measures oi self-help and mutual 
help being-taken by these coun
tries, I  shall prepare recommenda
tions to the Congress on the nature 
end extent o f a balanced foreign aid 
program.

"The remaining two reports will 
also be made public as soon as they 
are completed.

“ I  hope they will receive full dis
cussion by members of the Con
gress and by business, labor, agri- 
-  See AID  PROGRAM, Page 8
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Enr0Pe S Gm1 F t P S  Of Production
Overestimated

French Elections to Test Parties

plane was a total wreck with a ! during the day with study of stand
ard texts at night to achieve the 
skills necessary to become a top
flight medical laboratory techni
cian, to hold his own with the best 
in the field. Now *8. he looks for
ward to three or foui years of in
tensive work and study to achieve 
this goal.

In addition to leather work his 
hobby is photography, and he hopes 
eventually to combine this skill with 
his Job and do photographic assign
ments in medical laboratories.

People have come to realize that 
it is the ability, not the disability, 
that counts. Cisco's physical lim i
tations do not apply in his new field. 
He is looking at his new life square
ly. with determination, with clear 

1 eyes , i * « r r i

wrinkled fuselage, broken out mo 
tor. bent wings, and the landing 
gear pushed up through the w iigs 
o f the plane. A few splintered in
ches of the wooden propeller were 
still on the silver, snub-nosed plane.

A  few parts of the plane are sal- 
vagable

First reports stated that the plane 
had attempted to take o ff down 
wind, -'but later reports said that 
the craft had taken off into the 
wind and then attempted to land 
down wind. Palling In this, it tried 
to climb down wind and muffed 
out resulting in its “ mushing” into 
the ground.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy, attending sur
geon, said Saturday morning that 
coth Mrs. Oarner and her brother- 
in-law are in a serious, but not 
critical, condition at present.

Movies oi World 
Jamboree Shown

Henry A. Tuck, president of the 
Dumas Chamber of Commerce, and 
scoutmaster o f the Mustang Troop 
from the Panhandle area which at
tended the World Jamboree re
cently. showed moving pictures o f 
the Jamboree to approximately 400 
scouts Saturday night at Lake Mc
Clellan when about 30 troops from 
three counties met there for an en
campment Saturday and Sunday.

Church services for the scouts 
were scheduled Sunday morning 
and scout executives urged parents 
of the boys to come out and attend 
the services.

G. L. Cradduck was scheduled to 
conduct Protestant services at 
10:30 a. m., and the Rev. Father 
Andrew Quante was to hold Catho
lic Mass at 8 a. m.

PARIS—(A*)—Military planes ulid 
a submarine Joined surface cratt 
in the search for 35 persons report
ed still missing yesterday more than 
24 hours after a  French pasenger 
plane with 43 persons aboard crash
ed Into the Mediterranean. The 
plane was on a flight from Mar
seille to Cran, Algeria.

The company operating the plane 
said two persons, the pilot and 
another crew member, had been 
rescued. The French Air Ministry 
said the bodies of six others imd 
been recovered from the sea and 
taken to Casablanca, Morocco, for 
Identification.

The company, a small airline call
ed Compagnie lex Transports Aer- 
lens Intercontinental« tlnterna- 
tional Air Transport Co.), said it 
had "little hope" of saving any
more o f the crew of 1 ive and 38 
passengers.

Friday it had announced that 
everyone was safe, but yesterday 
the company said it was unable to 
give an explanation o f a telegram 
received from the air transport con
trol reporting all aboard had been 
picked up by a Spanish vessel.

Eight children and 16 women 
were listed among the passengers, 
all apparently residents of France 
or North Africa. One of the crew 
members was the plane hostess.

French and Spanish military 
planes and surface craft searched 
the area o f the crash, reported In 
a dispatch by the French News 
Agency as 120 miles north o f Oran. 
A dispatch from Cartagena said 
Spanish naval authorities also had 
ordered a submarine and a tug to 
Join the search.

The French Agency report said 
seven bodies had been recovered, 
but this was without confirmation.

The two survivors and the bodies 
were said to have been picked up 
by the French Navy’s escort ship 
Stbre. The rescued pilot was iden
tified by only his last name,
and was described by the ____ __ .
as having had 3,000 flying hours' 
experience. The other crew mem
ber reported saved was identified 
as a mechanic named Huyghe.

The plane, described by the com
pany as a two-engined converted 
Bristol cargo craft with 84 seats, 
took o ff from Purls Friday and 
made a stop at Marignane Airfield 
near Marseille. I t  reported engine 
trouble o ff Cape Palos. Kpaiu. and 
made no further report. The weath
er had been “ excellent," with good 
visibility and a light, steady wind, 
the company said.

Airline offlicals said the number 
of passengers was “normal.”  since 
It was customary to carry children 
In addition to the seated adults.

Doe Drops in on 
Boys in Barroom

YONKERS. N. Y .— (IF)—  Every
thing was pleasant and peaceful 
yesterday in Brophy's Bar and 
Grill.

Three men stood at the bar nurs
ing their beers. Suddenly one . , ,
glanced at the plate glass front i Permanent Latin-American Rela-

Editor's Note Frances muni
cipal elections have assumed in

ternational Importance as a test 
of strength between communism 
and anti-communism, with the 

Marshall Plan as an important Ir
an*. The background of the elec
tion is sketched by Robert 

Wilson, o f the Associated Press 
Paris staff, in AP's regular week 
end interpretative story on foreign 
affairs.)

By ROBERT C. WILSON
PARIS—PVi—The French vote to

day in the first of two Sunday elec
tions to pick men io run their little 
villages and sprawling cities—and 
to take a step in deciding between 
the United States anil Russia.

The words "America" and “Rus
sia'' are not written on Uie ballots, 
but they might as well bo.

The Marshall Plan and the Com- 
inform — the new international 
Communist Information Bureau- 
hove become issuer, in the munici
pal voting which loom large.

Like much of the rest of the 
world. France is split into two 
camps. These are represented by the 
Communist Party, and live anti
communist parties.

Insofar as the voters choose Co.n- 
rnunist or anti-Communist candi- ! 
dates France will swing closer or 
farther away from economic and 
political collaboration with the 
United States or 8oviet Russia.

The Immediate importance of the 
election is whether it  will bring 
about a change In the present 
coalition caoinet headed by Social
ist Paul Ramadier who excluded 
the Communists from the govern
ment five months ago 

Most observers agree that should 
the Communists make large gains 
in the city and village elections it 
will be difficult to keep them from 
returning to the cabinet where they 
would exert considerable pressure 
on French foreign policy. That pres
sure would certainly be exert ed 
against cooperation with the United 
States.

Foreign Mlinster Georges Bidault, 
of the Popular Republican Move
ment (M R P ) for example, might 
have to go to the meeting o f the 
Foreign Ministers Council In Lon
don next month with his hands 
virtually tied Insofar as his taking 
anv Joint action either with the 
United States or Russia.

T in  i l a i  ill bo>Hn —  m r ‘ clear
ly drawn between the Communists 
and the “Rally o f the French Peo
ple.”  the new political party known 

'  See ELECTIONS, Page 8

West Texas CC 
Delegates Meet

Representatives from cities which 
are members of District 1 o f the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
met at the Herring Hotel in Ama
rillo Friday to hear discussions o f 
this year's referendum ballot, which 
contains seven planks. Roy 8 . Bour- 
land, o f Pampa. presided over the 
gathering, which was attended by 
about 25 persons.

The seven-plank program con
cerns the following matters: elec
tion of directors, executive board 
and officers; abolition of state ad 
valorem tax for general revenue 
purposes; freight rate parity; con
tinuance of the West Texas Indus
trialization campaign; security ben
efits for West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce workers setting up a

Records and Radio 
Transcriptions Barred

CHICAGO— <(Pi— James C. Petril- 
lo. fiery’ head o f the American Fed- 
oration of Musicians, .announced j
yesterday Ills union's executive board 
had voted unanimously io bar union 
musicians from making phonograph 
records and radio transcriptions 
after Dec. 31.

Petrillo asserted that union mu
sicians were "destroying them
selves" by making records and tran
scriptions and added, “ there will 
never be any more phonograph rec
ords or transcriptions made by the 
225,000 members o f the - Musicians’ I 
Union."

In New York,*trade sources In the j 
record Industry said the ban had | 
been expected and that major com
panies had built up large backlogs | 
c f recordings. One spokesman es
timated a two year supply of un
issued records was on hand.

The AFL Musicians Union boss' 
made the announcement after a ' 
closed meeting o f the executive 
board. He said the move dated 
from a convention of the union last 
June, but did not elaborate.

However, Petrillo hinted last sum
mer that such a step might be in 
the cards. He conceded before a 
House Labor Committee in Wash
ington that the “big reason" for his 
threat to ban recordings was to 
make 603 radio stations "more sus
ceptible to employing musicians." 
There were that many broadcasting 
outlets using only records or net
work music, he said.

Asked what effect he believed the 
move would have an the large re
cording companies, Petrillo com
mented to a reproter today:

“ I don't know who’s going out of 
business, but I  know we’re going 
out p i business i f  we continue mak
ing records."

The ban, Petrillo said, will become 
effective when present recording 
contracts explre-after Dee. SI.' T ffr 
recording companies could keep 
turning out old records made by 
AFL musicians

Jam es C . P e t r i l lo

Hurricane Now 
Headed ior Open 
Atlantic Waters

M IAM I, Fla. —UP)— A hurricane 
with «rinds of 100 miles an hour 
and mounting in size and fury be
gan a northwestward curve in the 
north Atlantic Saturday without 
offering Immediate threat to con
tinental United States.

The Weather Bureau said If the 
storm continued on its present

possibly some threat to the outer 
islands of the British-owned chain.

. . ,  . T lie  storm, fourth within aThe action wa» tee second o f its|month and the thlrd to WoMom
kind taken by the powerful Musi
cians Union. Petrillo forbade the 
union's members to make records 
or electrical transcriptions on Aug. 
1, 1942. Twenty-seven months later 
the dispute ended in a complete 
victory for the union when the re-

into a full-scale hurricane, was 
centered about 600 miles from M i
ami and 120 milc3 north of Turks 
Island near Latitude 23.1 Longi
tude 70.8.

It was moving 12 to 14 miles an
cording companies accepted union; ¡*°ur 'vlJl wtnds ot 100 miles an -----
terms to pay the union fees ranging hour over a very small area near j 
from one to two cents a record. foe center.
-— ---------------  Anxious South Floridians, many j

o f whom have homes still under j 
! water after last Saturday's hur- j 
ricane. were cheered by a report | 
from Chief Forecaster Grady Nor
ton that the storm offered “no ; 
threat" to the state or to the gulf j

W  A S H I N G T O N  -  J j  

A d m in is t r a t io n  o f f i c i a l » R a id  j 

y e s t e r d a y  th is  c o u n tr y  n iR jr 

h a v e  to  in c r e a s e  r a t h e r  th a n  
cu t th e  $ 2 2 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 0  t o 

t a l  o f  E u r o p e a n  r e q a a A *  

[u n d e r  th e  M a r s h a l l  P la n .

A t  th e  p r e s e n t  s t a g e  o i  

i s tu d y , t h e y  e m p h a s iz e d  

th is  is o n ly  a p o s s ib i l i t y  —  

hu t o n e  w h ic h  is  c a u s in g  

m u ch  c o n ce rn  to  f e d e r a l  f i 

n a n c ia l e x p e r t s  t r y in g  Jo  Pa* 
d u ce  th e  c o s t  b e fo r e  o ffe rs - 
in #  th e  p r o g r a m  t o  a n  e con * 
o m y -s e e k in g  C o n g re s s .
These officials, who withheld IMS 

ic i <,f tiu-ir names, told a reporter 
that hey rear the 16 Western Bton 
p»an nations have overeatig 
iheir aU lily to Increase their 

Uxixiro, in tlie four-year 
t. 'i¡cerned, and art* over-0| 
h. loreseelng a 12 V4 percent drop 
re U -S prices, sue ha drop would 
better Uie buying power of* their 
m .-.in supplies of dollars. ' 2

A I11 i i i ly  Republican congrtortto* 
al commit tee meanwhile returned 
lrom Europe with ,a  demand fo r  
immediate foreign aid under ttw  
Marshall Plan or a "similor plan."

Their statement, issued by Chair
man Short (R -M o) o f the nlnc- 
Imember group of House Appropria
tions and Aimed Services CommK- 
tcemer. said American help bum*  
be lorthconung "at the enrliMt pos
sible time" to forestall a cumpiato 
downfall of Europe. Seven m o a fe n  
ot tire committee are Re publicaos, -'¡

A series o f other deveiopmeatt 
i:: the idm-'niitratlon's drive to  
funnel food and goods to t o “ “ ’' 
maiked the weekend. They

First, bakers in Des Moj; 
cdelphla and Pittsburgh 
proving movement 
bread prices. They announced I "  
cent-n-loaf increases starting Mon
day in the two eastern cítiso, fob* 
hewing vimilai newo from Bato» 
and New York yesterday. A t 
Moines a 2-cent retail rise is 1 
ultd An American 
edition ofticial lorecast
that other cities might fo___
“m view of wheat at $3.08 a  ! 
el."

Second. Senator Barkley of K en - 
Itacky . Senate Democratic Hntor, 
f "  taw President Truman and » t o o  

told reporters he does no» think 
Mi Truman would hesitate to  c*R 
a special session o f Oongrsos on 
European aid if necessary.

Third, a decision on whether to  
ebandon eggless and poultry!—  
Thursdays from the Citizens Pood 

■Committee grain-saving drive Is to -  
r petted Monday, when n u l l—
1 Charles Luckman meets here with 
|1 poultry producers and feed tndua-

See PRODUCTION. Page 8

Nan Songhi Helative 

To Anto Smashnp
City Police and Highway Patrol- 

men were searching yesterday for •

Shortage of Home 
Agents Reported

PANHANDLE, (Special 1 — Miss 
Doris Leggitt. district home demon
stration agent, has informed the 
Commissioner s Court that, because 
Of the scarcity of home demonstra
tion agents, she will be unable to 
replace Miss Martltlyn Burnett, as
sistant agent, who resigned to be
come agent at Llano. Her resigna
tion become, effective October 18.

Until an assistant can be secur
ed. work among the 4-H Girls Club 
in the county will be handled by 
Miss Charlotte Tompkins, demon- 
t'ration agent.

There's a New Champ 
Around Capitol Hill

W ASHINGTON— UP) — Meet the 
new champion—

For a long time most people 
around here thought that lou is Y. 
De Zychlirutkl had the longest title 
in Washington. He's the "Special 
Administrative Aide to the Fourth 
Assistant Postmaster General."

But yesterday Don E. Petty ac
cepted appointment as “Chairman 
of the Committee on Statement of 
Principles of Administrative Law 
of the Section of Administrative 
Law, American Bar Association.”

Advance Information 
On Ads Not Given Out

The Pampa Daily News Is not 
authorized by its advertising pa
trons to divulge the names of per
sons having houses and apartments 
to rent, prior to publication of the 
information.

The Classified Ad Department 
said numbers of persons call every 
day in advance of publication time, 
seeking information on houses and 
apartments for rent.

"We cannot give out any Infor
mation." It was stated.

Bill Donnell. H. P. Barnard, 
and Wade Duncan with "scads" 
of channel catfish which they 
had caught during a trip to Hot 
Springs. N. M. In  fact, they 
looked as if  they needed their 
friends to take some of the 

fresh meat off their hands.

Love Misses the Bus
LOS ANGELES—UP)— Love, It 

seemed to young Charles Harad- 
er. above, yesterday, had missed 
the bus.

Harader, 26-year-old musician, 
planned to be back on thè Ver
mont Ave. bus at noon again for 
the fifth  straight day—hoping 
that a girl he knows only as “Su
san Simpson" would get on, too. 

'and tell him where she's been 
since last week.

That was when they had their 
lust date—on the bus. of course, 
where they used to ride for hours. 
They made another date for last 
Monday—but she didn't show up. 
Then Harader said he received 
a letter reading:

"Where were you yesterday, or 
didn't you t£t my card? I rode 
the bus for over an hour and 
then had to get back Really, 
darling. I  must see you.”

But. he claimed, she never told 
him where she lives. They al
ways met on the bus.
»H arader says he has been rid
ing the bus 10 hoars dally since 
Monday,

window. His eyes bulged.
"Look out!" he yelled—and dived 

under a table.
There was a crash. The window 

fell In and a 170-pound doe stood 
In the barroom.

The other customers joined their 
companion. The doe leaiied over the 
bar. smashing bottles, and dashed 
out the door.

A garage was next. Two mechan
ics leaped Into a greasepit ns the 
doe thundered through the door, 
out into the street again and into 
another bar and grill—this time by 
the front door.

Six men and a woman dashed 
for shelter as the deer crashed 
against the shuffleboard. Now 
bleeding and groggy, the nniinnl 
staggered for the door but bar
tender John Mass belted it to its 
knees with a baseball bat. It  was 
slw l by a patrolman.

8 t. Joseph's Hospital Will serve 
venison today.

Where the doe came from no
body knows.

Optional Payment of 
Poll Tax Confusing

SHAMROCK— (8 pecial> — Fail
ure to Include the regular poll 
tax assessment on this year's prop
erty tax statements is causing 
much confusion among the tax 
payers of this county. T. L. 
Daughtry, tax assessor-collector, 
stated last week.

The poll tax assessment has not 
been added to the property tax 
statements because, for the first 
time in Texas, payment of the poll 
tax Is optional. In  the past It was 
required of the property owners 
that they pay lor their right to 
vote whether the wanted to vote or 
not.

A  poll tax receipt is still a re
quirement for voting, o f course, and 
persons who wish to exercise that 
right in 1948, must pay the $1.79 
fee. That amount may be added on 
to their property assessment.

tions Commission, dedicated to the 
improvement of relations with 
Mexico; and an invitation to local 
chambers to suggest additional re
gional activities.

Member towns will held meet
ings later to discuss and vote on 
these planks.

Results o f these ballotings will 
be presented at a general assembly 
of the organization to be held No
vember 11 In Abilene when the fate 
o f the various planks will be de
termined.

Attending the meeting from 
Pampa besides Bourland were E. O. 
Wedgeworth,'manager of the local 
Chamber of Commerce, and Reno 
Stinson.

'You Can't Reforma 

Boy at Reform School/ 

Declares Sociologist
SHAMROCK— (Special) — "You 

can't reform a boy by sending him 
to a reform school." declared R. B. 
Johnston of Lefors, ar he addressed 
members o f the Times d u b  and a  
group of guests Thursday afternoon.

The speaker, who was introduced 
by Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, served a 
number of years as sociologist lrt the 
Gatesville State School for Boys. 
He brought a revealing message of 
.conditions in the school, and the 
treatment of the Inmates.

“Boys sent, to the reform school 
for petty offense» often leave there 
confirmed criminals." he stated.

He placed much of the blame for 
boys getting o f f  in the wrong direc
tion in life on our homes, churches 
and schools.

He stressed the teaching o f tol
erance In our schools and grading a 
child according to his anility.

"Johnny Jones can't be graded ac
cording to 8ally Smart, who. many 
timer.. Is trying to fulfill mama's 
ambitions." he said.

He stressed intolerance. Indiffer
ence and ignorance as the principal 
causes for Juvenile wrong-doing and 
urged parents to think more of youth 1 
conservation.

the hit-run driver of an automobile 
that struck the parked pickup be
longing to Burke Sylvester. 421 W. 
Brown St., on N. Cuyler St. near 
Francis early Saturday morning.

Police reported that Sylvester's 
pickup, along with other cars, had 
been pulled out from the curb by 
the street department to allow the 
street sweeper to clean the gutter. 
It was shorly afterward that the 
car came along, crashed into the 
rear of the truck causing approx
imately $150 damage. The driver 
was seen to get out of his car. 
talk to another man near the scene 
and then drive o ff without leaving 
any note or information in the 
damaged pickup, police added.

Police hinted that they had a 
wami lend to the hit-rtm driver.

Should the hurricane decide to 
strike a beeline for the mainland. 
Norton said It would be at least 
Monday before it hit.

Ensign R. L. Killian, o f Lacks- 
burg. S. C.. aerologist aboard a 
Navy hurricane reconnaissance 
plane reported a "vicious turbu
lence" on the west side of the 
storm.

The sun was out bright for the 
sixth straight day and floodwaters 
covering many thousands ot acres 
of land in South Florida were 
beginning to recede.

Many homes in the Hialeah and 
Miami Springs sections of met
ropolitan Miami and around Fort 
Laudervllle 30 miles to the north 
were still under water and unin
habitable.

Sewer L iu  Is 
Broken by Crew

A break In the N. Yeager 8 L 
sewer line Saturday morning 
threatened, for a  time, to aogulf 
the last five lota In the 500 Woak 
of that street, after workmen em
ployed to evacuate and grad* the 
lots for new homes accidentoBy 
dug up the main.

City Manager Steve Matthew*. 
Water Department Superintendent 
Elvin S. Lowry and Health In 
spector Ray Salmon were called 
shortly after the seepage wa* no
ticed.

The main, lying apprenrlmetety 
four feet beneath the surface ran t 
through the middle of private prop
erty on the west side o f the street. 

] As the bulldozer was com,
' the leveling It hit the pipe,
I Ing it near a coupling.

By the time Water
workmen got new p i p e ________ r

1 tools and other equipment an the 
lots, the leaking main had built up 
a large pool of sewage. The Une 
was repaired within an hour after 
the men cleared away the slop to  

| fill the gap with new pipe eerttnoe.
Matthews told a reporter 

1 property owners In the block I 
t he lots years ago without ! 
the sewer lines ran through 1 
own lots Instead of the alley.

Three private reside_  
be built over the site ' 
break occurred 

Matthews said a new 
in that immediate v it_ , 
have to be worked out by i 
especially the one runnit 
the lots to be developed.

THE WEATHER
• .  O. WRATHUR

CORREGIDOR PASSED TO  M lIU rP IN E S —“Old Glory" 
dewu far Uie »r o n d  time Hi 49 years over the island fatto—  o f Cor
regidor aa the bastion was gamed to the Jnrtwtletlen of the 
RegaMIr by the Unito« States. TMa ghoto was made by NBA 
logragher Bert Brandt from the ereond floor o f a bombad ant b 

lag and abowi p w ta  at tito wfewn n j, M t ,  and the ■
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The battle over submerged tide- 
lund.s continues even stronger fol- 
lcwing the Supreme Court’s refusal 
last week to reconsider its decision 
that the federal government has 
paramount rights to oil in under
water lands o ff the California coast.

Gov. Beauford Jester, branding 
Uie new ruling as being "almost as 
amazing as its decision last June," 
again said the issue i* headed 
straight into next year'; political 
picture. A  week earlier, in a speech 
In Houston, he had called upon the 
major parties to take stands on toe 
question.

In Dellas Dick Wall, a Republi
can leader, released a letter from 
Republican National Committeeman 
R. B. Creager o f Brownsville elat
ing Supreme Court decision -has 
brought the matter to a boiling 
point hen in Terns” and urging his

DRILLER S LOG
By KEN BENNETT

Oil News
P A C E  2 P a m p a  N ew s , Sunday, O c L  19, 1947

Remember last week we reported 
this column that the Phillip's 

deep test well, Jenkie No. 1, had 
itruck granite. Well, it seems our 
eport was correct since the well 

been fhactive during tliis en- | 
week except for velocity tests 

The results o f those tests, of course, 
not known.

Here's some important news for 
■the API. . . . The program com- j 
|mittce of the Panhandle Chapter 

Of the American Petroleum Insti
tu t e  met during the past week to j 

in  the activities of the ergan- 
»tlon for the remainder ol the 
ar. It  was decided to present only 

additional program during the 
year, and following the procedure 
adopted earlier in the year, it was 

(agreed to devote the entire pro
to a subject of vital interest 

the Panhandle field rather than 
(one of general interest to the en- 
Itire  industry. . . Due to the contin- j 
lued decline in producing ability of 
Imost leases in the Panhandle field, j 
l i t  was decided that the discussion 
| of the secondary recovery projects j 
I now in operation in this field would 
[prove t*> be both beneficial and 
]  Interesting. . . It  is planned to pre- i 
[sent the program during the eve- 
| ning o f October 29 in the Paliri | 
Room of the Pampa City Hall. Men | 

| prominent in the management of 
the several present actn e second
a ry  recovery projects will be re
quested to discuss they enterprises 
at the meeting which will be open 
to the  ̂ public. . . Details of the 
program will be announced at a 
later date, according to F, E. Ken
nedy, chairman of the Program 
Committee.

.  i , ____• '
I  saw Dan Gribbon. of the Texas 

Company. Just back from a well- 
earned three weeks vacation. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gribbon visited friends 
in Austin. Houston. Mineral Wells, 
and New Iberia. La. Dan says he 
saw the Texas-North Carolina 
game and was surprised and 
shocked at the ease with which 
the Texas eleven handled the great 
Charlie Justice of North Carolina.

•The new price o f crude is news 
ia the oil industry. Purchasers 
bfcve all agreed to the price in- 
cfease which raises the price 20c 

„par barrel of oil for tests of 40 
I avity and above with a 2c differ- 
i itial for each degree of gravity be- 

w 40. That makes the present 
j -ice to the purchaser S2.15 per 
I UTel for 40 gravity or above.

Eight Notices ol Intent to 
Drill Filed With Commission

It  is easy to hear all sorts of 
ch rumors. Naturally, we of the oil 
producing Panhandle have become

fre or less accustomed to them 
now. Some rumors, however. 

! so well founded that we have 
feel that at least a portion of 

them have a grain o f truth in -them 
*. . Tours truly is going along with 
the theory that big things are in 
the offing in this area for the oil 
industry. The next few months 
should prove interesting.

A  nelght-mile subterranean walk 
beneath two Kentucky counties can 
bt taken by visitors to Mammoth 
Cave, Kentucky.

SEWER T ILE
& Fittings

Builders' Plumbing Co.
535 C u y le r

Light .notices of intention to drill 
were tiled at the local Oil a nd Gas 
Division Office of the State Railroad 
Commission during the, pe.st week, 
officials reported yesterdajy.

It  was also reported that six wells 
would be plugged and four were- to 
be deepened.

Hutchison County led again in 
new tilings, having reported four of 
the eight notices.
Notices of Intention to Drill

Collingsworth County — Warren 
Oil Corporation. Maude. Lewis and 
E. R. Powell Unit No. 1. H&GN Sur
vey. 660’ from S and 330' from F. 
lines of N W 'i Sec. 21. Blk. 23. 
10'- miles southeast o f McLean.

Hutchison' County—  Kerr-McGee 
Oil Industries, Whittonburg No. 4, 
H&OB Survey. 980' from S and W 
lines o f Sec. 12. B3k X82. 2H miles 
S of Stinnett. Laurel f>il Compa
ny of Texas. J. A. Wltittenburg No.
I, H&TC Survey. 330' from N and 
and 330' from E lines of Sec. 28. 
Blk. 47. 3 miles NW of Borger.
J. R. McGill &  L. H. Puckett. G. 
Sanford No. 1 , B&B Survey. 330' 
from N and E lines of Sec. 1. Blk. 1. 
5 miles SW of Borger. M. M. Trav
is. Huber State No. 4. River Bed 
Survey. 330' S of S lines of Sec. 21, 
Blk. 47. H&TC Survey and 330' from 
W lines o f lease. 4 miles N of Bor
ger.

Humble Meets Price 

Increase With Others
Humble Oil and Refining Com

pany has announced that it has 
met the price increases posted for 
crude oil by several competitors. 
H. C. Weiss, president, said such 
action was required in fairness to 
those from whom Humble pur
chases oil. and to protect badly 
needed supplies for Humble and its 
customers.

The latest price hike, announced 
by practically all concerns involved 
In Panhandle field purchasing, 
brings the top gravity price to 
$2.15.

The reflected change in price for 
all grades amounts to about 20 
cents, it was stated.

Cities Service Makes 
Weekly Area Report

TEXAS
Cities Service Oil Co., has an

nounced location of three new wells 
ht Texas. They are the Cummins 
G No. 1. Ector County; Hughey A 
No, 4. Gray Comity; and Kilpat
rick No. 2. Dawson County.

Crockett County—Hoover No. 6, 
C NE NW SE Sec. 14, Blk. GG, 
drilling at 992'. University W -l, C 
NW  NW  NW  Sec. 12. Blk. 14. Uni
versity lands, drilling at 1150’.

Dawson County—Oornett No. 2, 
C SW  N W  Sec. 52. Blk. At EL&NR. 
Welch pool, drilling at 4770'. Dupree 
No. 8. C NW  SW Sec. 07. Blk. M. 
LL&RR, drilling at 3030'. Kirkpat
rick No. 2. C SW  SE See. 70. Blk. 
M. EL&NR, location.

Ector County—Blakeney C -l, C 
N 2 NW  NW  Sec. 28-T  In. Blk. 43, 
drilling at 4039’. Cummins G -l. C 
NW  SW Sec. 30. T  In, Blk. 45, T&P 
location.

Gray County—Hughey A-4, C SW 
SE SW  Sec. 129, Blk. 3, I&GN 
location.

Gregg County—Green No. 13, 70-1' 
E of W line, 868' N of S line. 335' 
SE of No. 12, 335' NW No. 6, drill
ing at 3050'.

Smith County—Wade No. 1. 467' 
W. 467' N of SE Cor. lse., Seaborn 
Smith srvy., A 899. drilling at 6130'.

Wharton County—Hawes No. 1 
(wildcat) 660' S. 660' W  of NW  cor. 
Hawes trad, Castle-man srvy.. drill
ing at 1657’.

Wise County—Manning No. l 
(wildcat) U00' S. NW ror.. 330 E 
of W  line. B. H. Manning tract, J. 
Tarlton srvy., WOC

ILLINO IS
Gallatin County—Questell No. 1, 

C SW  NE NE 24-7-9. swabbed 146 
bbls. oil; no water; 24 hrs.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

PHONE 122« 112 E. BROWN

Hale County—Humble Oil & Re
fining Company. J. A. Lutrick No. 1, 
EL&RR Survey. 660’ from S and 
1980' from E lines o f Sec. 14. Blk. 
D-8. 7. miles NE o f Abernathy.
Stanolind Oil Gas Company, Snead 
"A " No. 2. EL&RR Survey. 660’ 
from S and W  lines of N W 'i Sec.
18, Blk. DT 7 miles NE of Anton.

Sherman County—Huhible Oil &
Refining Company, A. E. Pronger 
et al No. 2. T&NO Survey. 660' from 
S and E lines Sec. 316,-Blk. 1-T. 8 
miles S of Stratford.
The Following Wells Have Meen 
Plugged;

Cottle County — The Ohio Oil 
Company, Glenn H. Yarbrough No 
1-A. Sec........  William Shelton Sur
vey. Abstract A-2911. 20 miles
NE of Paducah. Well was plugged 
10-8-47. Total depth 8300’.

Hutchison County—Perkins-Pro- 
thro Co., G. W. Deahl No. 6. Sec.
19. Blk. Y. M&C Survey. Located 
NW  part of Borger. W$ll was plug
ged 7-23-47. Total-depth 3034'.

Wheeler County—Teci Production 
Co.. Gregg M-2. Well No.- 1, Sec. 
72. Blk. 13. H&GN Survey. 6 miles 
east of Shamrock. Well was plug
ged 9-30-47. Total depth 2220'. 
Teci Production Co.. Alex Harvey 
No. 1. Sec. 80. Blk. 17. H&GN Sur
vey. 6 miles E of Shamrock. Well 
was plugged 9-20-17. Total depth 
2187'. Teci Production Co.. Patter
son No. 2. Sec. 89. Blk. 13. H&GN 
Survey. 8 miles NE of Shamrock. 
Well was plugged 30-10-47. Total 
depth 2093'. Teci Production Co.. 
Stewart L-3 Well Na. 1, Sec. 73. Blk. 
13. H&GN Survey. 6 miles E of 
Shamrock. Well was plugged Oct. 4, 
1947. Total depth 2178'.
Notices of Intention lo Deepen

Gray County—Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Pan-Simpson No. 7. Sec. 
140. Blk. 3, I&GN Survey. 2 miles 
NW of Pampa. Sloan Oil & Gas 
Company, W. W. Harrah No. 4. Sec. 
150. Blk. 3, I& G N  Survey. 4 miles 
NW  of Pampa. Sloan Oil &  Gas 
Company. W. W. Harrah No. 12. 
Sec. 150. Blk. 3,, I&GN Survey. 4 
miles NW of Pampa.

Hutchinson County—Phillips Pe
troleum Company. Cockrell Ranch 
No. 9, Sec. 6. Blk. M-21, TC RR 
Survey. 7 miles E of Borger.

Max Skelton Reviews 
Oil News for Texans

By M AX II. SKELTON
HOUSTON—(/P>—Pessimism pre

vails among many oilmen despite 
the nation’s highest crude oil prices 
end greatest production figures in 
history. >

The general 20-cent per barrel 
boost in crude prices was accom
panied by forecasts of a new cycle 
ot premium or bonus payments in 
addition to the "two dollar" prices 
which broke the Industry's hoid- 
the-line price policy.

Oilmen attending the San An
tonio convention of the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil & Gas Association 
convention found it difficult to 
concentrate on the convention once 
the price hike announcements be
gan. There w.ns no surprise at the 
boost, the fifth  since the end of the 
war but the first since last March, 
but the suddenness of the move 
was unexpected.

One executive expressed the gen
eral opinion by saying, “everyone 
knew premiums were being paid and 
knew the situation had reached the 
point that if the -premiums were 
not paid you wouldn't get the oil."

“But now we can only expect these 
premiums to be added to the new 
price and we'll probably find our
selves in an even greater scramble 
lor crude than ever," he added.

Col. Ernest O. Thompson, chair
man of the Texas Railroad Com
mission, however, termed the boosts 
as “constructive and remedial" con
servation measures, adding that the 
new prices should increase produc
tion in that more wells will be able 
to operate.

The average price over the na
tion now is approximately $2.13 per 
barrel but the overall range Is from 
$2.02 to 54.50, the latter price be
ing paid on a very limited scale for 
Bradford grade crude in Pennsyl
vania.

Nine Completions 
Reported in Area

Nine new wells were completed 
In this area during the past week 
according to a report from the Oil 
and Gas Division of the Railroad 

{Commission.
Hutchinson County reported sev

en of these completion and Gray 
County reported two.

G RAY COUNTY
| B. L. Hoover, No. 3. J. B. Barrett 
i "A ,” located 330 feet from N and 
W lines o f N 1-2 of NE Section 

¡130, Block 3. I&QN Survey, tested 
90 barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay not stated. Total depth 
¡ 3266 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company! No. 
5. U R  B. located 990 feet from 
E and 330 feet from S lines o f N/2 
o f SE 4 Section 189. Block B-2, 
H & ON Survey tested 117 bar
rels i : a 24 hour test. Top o f Pay 
3045 feat. Total depth 3135 feet. 

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
Creslin Oil Company. No. 9. J. A.

Whittonburg, located 330 feet from  Block X02. H &  OB Survey, tested 
Is  and E lines of Section 10. Block ¡9* barrels of oil in a 34 hour test. 
X 02, L. Patillo Survey, tested 11« °.f  3005 ieet- Total dePth
(barrels o f oil in a 24 hour teat, j M
l _  . ____ _  . . , I Phillips Petroleum Company. Na.

° { W  3032 T “ * 1 dePth 9, Juanita Johnson, located 990
13100 ieet. feet from N and 990 feet from E
I Herman brothers. No. 15, Lucas, j lines o f W/2 of Section 5. Block 1, 
located 2172 feet from N and 1051 B & B  Survey, tested 159 barrels of 
feet irom W  lines of W 300 acres ¡oil In a 24 hour test. Top of Jay 
Section 21. Block “A ’ . DL and C ¡3253 feet. Total depth 3063 feet.
CO Survey, tested 30 barrels of oil , sinclair-Pralrie Oil Co., Na. 30. 
I "  f  ,h° ur. t*?J" I£P, ° fr Pay 3280 Maggie Weatherly, located 2310 feet
feet. Total depth 329á feet.

Stekoll Petroleum Company, Nq. 
18, J. A. Whittenburg “L ’\ located 
990 feet from S and 330 feet from 
W  lines of Section 21, Block 47. 
H & TC  Survey, tested 17 barrels 

\ o f oil in a 24 hour test. Top of pay 
¡not listed. Total depth 3050 feet.

J M. Huber Corporation, No. 10. 
Burch-Weatherly, located 1650 feet 
from S and 1320 feet from W lines 
of SW/4 .Section 24. Block “Y ” , A  
& B Survey, tested 80 barrels of oil 
in a 24 hour test. Top jot pay 3025 
feet. Total depth 3119 feet.

Kcrr-McKee Oil Industries. Inc.. 
No. 2. Wlüttenburg. located 330 feet 
from S and W lines of Section 12.

from N and 2820 feet from W lines 
o f Section 23. Block “Y  ”. A & B 
Survey tested 112 barrels of oil in a 
34 hour test. Top o f pay, 3140 feet. 
Total depth 3148 feet.

proved at the final business session 
of the group yesterday.

Another resolution denounced 
activities of the Federal Power
Commission in opposing the Kizley 
bill designed to limit the commiss
ion’s jurisdiction In connection with 
interstate movement and sale o f 
natural gas. ,

The 600 oilmen attending also 
authorized the association's new 
president. R. B. (Bob) Anderson of 
Vernon, to name a committee to 
work with the Texas Railroad Uom-

O IL MEN REPORT 
ON CONVENTION

SAN ANTONIO—t/P)—Oilmen at
tending the Texas Mid-Continent 
O il and Gas Association’s 38th An
nual Convention here adopted a 
resolution asking Congress to quit
claim title o f tldelands to the sev
eral states.

The resoru-atni, denouncing the 
California Tide'ands case, was ap- 
Supreme Court’s decision on the

mission in drafting proposed legis
lation which would relieve an “un
derstaffed” engineer p e r s o n nel 
problem said to be faced by the
commission.

O IL  PAGE 
STANDARD O IL

SHREVEPORT. La —M V - A 30* 
cent per barrel increase for crude 
cil was announced yesterday by the 
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey 
here as it joined the ranks of ma
jor oil purchasers upping the price.

JUST RECEIVED . . .

T R U E - - -
A  M A N ’S M A G A Z IN E

' Post Office Hews Stand
Just A c ro ss  F rom  T h e  Pos t O f f ic e  

F O R  S A L E — 2x3x6  D isp la y  C ase

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
[ A Friendly tank With Friendly Service
I

Member F. D. I. C

Just befóte the price hifrp %n- 
nouncements began, the American 
Petroleum Institute said the na
tion's crude production last week 

j was 5.245.300 barrels dally, the high
est in history, a  week earlier pro- 

\ duction stood at 5,207.560 barrels 
I oaily, and a year earlier at 4.737,- 
400.

An 11-pound bottomhole pressure 
drop In East Texas since January, 
including two pounds in Septem
ber. brbught about the Railroad 
Commission's only change in the 
November production allowables e.s 
compared with October.

The November order lists a net 
allowable of 2.517.011 daily barrels, 
or an estimated Texas crude pro
duction of 2,340.813 barrels daily, 
considering a 7 percent underpro
duction estimate of 176.198 barrels. 
The net allowable for October was 
2.555.224 barrels dally, with esti
mated crude at 2.376,368.

All district net allowables for 
, November remained the same ex
cept for East Texas, which dropped 

| from 325.810 to 306.830 in view of 
: B 20-day schedule, two days less 
i han October.

Men's Wool Worsted

S u it s
Nett Patterns 
by Totrn-f'.lad*

The More Flare, The More Flattery!

COATS

4 2 .5 0
New Fall-Winter all-wool 
worsteds — with a firmer 
finisli that pays off in long
er wear, neater press! Care
fully tailored—collars, cuffs 
and arm-holes arc hand
worked ! Single and double 
breasted in tasteful new 
browns, blues, grays in 
timely patterns. Longs, 
shorts, raj-.il a rs.

Men's 100%  Wool

Shirt Jackets
P l a i d  o r  P l a in

. 7 .90
All-wool shirt jackets — for 
the cold weather a-eoming! 
bright buffalo plaids, solid 
colors in red anil kelly 
green! In-or-out tail, big 
pockets, new-style look. 36- 
46.

B O YS ’ SIZES .. 6.50

1 00% Pure Wool
I . ’*»

*  Many with Cowl Hoods!
•  Coverts, Gabardines!
9 Plaids, Stlede Cloth!
What a flattering way the warm, 
flared back coat with swirling 
beauty has! Short or long with ver
satile detachable hoods or small 
collars . ..  nothing beats its grace
fulness in movement. All the more 
lovely in the new rich colors and 
woolens.

Juniors', Misses', Women's sises.

____  S

N e w  Fitted Coats

3 4 .7 5
Dressmaker or Coachman types re
lease wide, long circular skirts 
from their small waistlines. Single 
or double breasted styles have high 
buttoned necklines and small col
lars. Soft textured fine woolens in 
wonderful colors.

Juniors', Misses', Women's sizes.

E V E R Y T H I N G  W O R K S  I O  K I T . ! '  F R I G E S  D O W N

These days, with (trices shifting so. a person hardly 
knows how much things ought lo  cost. It's safest to turn 
to Penney s, your watchdog o f value and quality!

To Balance New Silhouettes, These

Wider Brim Hats
Popular bicorns . . . bloused 
crowns over small brims . . . muf
fin  cloches, all have a new wjilth.
Bows, jewel-like ornaments, color
ful feathers give the elegance that 
typifies the fashion season.

f  ■ JP

. . . .  -,

■ I" >1 ...................



Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Heighbor Towns

vious rains bad fallen the previous 
veelt fields became wet, although 
surplus moisture has not yet met 
•subsoil mc' -turc, which is •  to 13 
inches below the surface in about 
three-Fourths of the county.
• Harvest of combine mho has 
been delayed because o l showers 
and heavy dew. Buyers In the M c
Lean .area say that grain has too 
much moisture fa» harvest. Five ' 
cars of grain have been shipped to j

Pampa News, Sunday, Oct. 19, 1947the rains, and some cotton has been 
pulled too wet, with grades having 
been lowered one or* two points. 
Around 354 bates have been ginned 
u* MrLean.

More Moishire Is ported Thursday lying o ff on oiled 
load ner Phillips Camp
• The patrolmen added that by the 
time they were notified o( the wreck 
and had gotten to the scene the. 
ear had apparently been removed 
without the owner or driver report
ing the crash.

The crash was first reported to 
the Pampa News by Phillip Bynum 
of the Wilcox Lease.

Patrolmen Unable 
To Locate Wreck

Sts.* ;:ignway Patrolmen Friday 
evening reported they acre unable 
to find any trace ol the overturned 
and badly tom  up cor that was re-

Mrs. Mark Vantine is visiting 
In Arizona.

Visit the Sportsman Shop fur
date From McLean.

Cotton pulling has also been de
layed in the McLean area due to

T H tA T ff

TODAY Thru TUES.

The fiery love 
f  Mery of Wild gill Hickok 
and Calamity Jana — brought 
back la thrill you anew!

“ M an h a ttan  Is lan d “  
W a rn e r  N ew s

CHOICf 2 *  KUH HOW 1 9 /

TODAY ¡H id  MONDAY

100% Virgin Wool M  Q A
Worm 3Vz lb. Weight 3 ^ * ' *

Lorge 72x84 Inch

We've scooped the entire retail field in pre
senting you this 100% Virgin Wool Blanket 
for only $6.90. A beauty for looks and what 
a honey for warmth. Warm 3 Vi lb. weight, 
yet not heavy and bulky to sleep under. The 
luscious colors are pink, peach, dusty rose, 
blue and green with matching 4*/2 in. satin 
binding. Tuck-in size 72x84.

OF THE ^

IcHAPARRAl
SAVAGE REALISM

Services Held for 
Henry Thompson, 53

SHAMROCK. FSpecial»— Henry 
Elbert Thompson. resident of 
Wheeler County since 1E29. died at 
his farm home one mile west of 
le la  at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday aft
ernoon. He was 03 years old.

Mr Thompson had been in ill

Call 1231 far feature times

This double blonket is JVi pounds 
of warmth ond 72x84 inches of 
bcouty and neot furk- n 5%  
wool deeply napped ond bound 
with 4 '/j inches of rayon sol hi. 
All-over plaids in Rose, Cedar, 
Blue and Green.

A weoroble worm blonket of 25%  
wool 50%  rayon and 25% cof- 
ton Hos wide 5-Inch sotin bind
ing and is full bed site 72x84 in. 
In colors of Winter Rose, Wild 
Peoch, Blue Stock, Primrose Pink, 
Mint Green ond White.

TODAY Thru WED

YOUR MOST HILARIOUS SCREEN Woolmist '1000'
s/*erleivcc «

f r o m  t h e  
r i o t o u s  

(̂ACHLIHG

Compare this 100% wool extra Thot ever popular 25%  wool oil
terge 72x90 m blanket with other

over plaid double blonket »hoi is 
72x84 inches Ends bound in 4-in. 
toyon sotin and the weight is J»/4 
lbs Colors ore Rose, Cedar, Blue, 
ond Green. Buy now!

bronds selling os high os $12 ond 
you'll buy woolmist and save $<. 
It is 4 lbs. of wormth ond is 
bound with 6 inches of sotin. 
Colors ore Rose, Gold. Cedar,. 
Peach, Green and Blue.

An all . cotton blanket for oil 
o round use . . .  os o covet for 
cool foil nights, os o cor robe, os 
o camping blonket. All-over joc- 
quord pattern.

of 100% wool 
it has bacuty, rich 

comfortoble wormth 
. . . it, hos everything desired of 
a blanket. The weight is 5 Vi 
lbs ond the extra lorge tuck-in 
size is 72x90. Color is white with 
multicolored stripes.

bhknkets

USE ANTHONY'S 
CONVENIENT

A  small deposit will hold yout 
blanket until cold weather or 
gift-giv lrtg time.

LAY-AWAYPlus
“ U n c le  T o m ’ s 
; C A B A N A ”  

N E W S

T«xas



u  Bun tor IUU. Alter World War I I  
service In Arakan and North Bur
ma, the battalion moved to Calcutta 
in 1940 where till May o f this year 
It hat been mainly uatt to quell, 
riots.

P a m p a  h a w » ,  Sunday, O ct. 19. 1947 * U T  O U K  W A Y M w * S a n k  Ja m  lass 
D in  at Shamrock

Y lSt g o n n a  pr a t t ic e
aiTTlW* THROUÖH ONE

f  WHY SHE OPPERCP 
, THAT BRUSH COWBOY, 

FREE FER NOTHING.
ALU TK 'tV ILP  CATTLE 
HE COULD (SET OUT OF 

HERE, AN’ ME QUIT 
. AFTER TH' FIRST ¿ 5 * -
T|T\ 7W FOOL/ GET TO 
V'N__F’RACTICIW/ r *

| No On« Injured in 
! Two-Car Collision ,

No one was Injured and only 
slight’ damage was caused when two 
cars collided at 1 30 p.m. Friday

afternoon on W. Brown St., about 
500 feet west of S. Gray, city police 
reported

The accident occurred when 
Ralph C. Talloferro, Booker. Texas, 
was hacking his into Chevrolet
coach out or a driveway into Brow i

piM pi MONUMENT CO.9 n m  9« n v n yn h n i v o t

Cemetery Memoriali
ED FOBAN. Owner

BUSH AT A  t im e  —OH, 
w h a t  a  c h a n c e  J

TO  HAVE ARkNCH C . 
OF OUR OWN FER )

S - — n o t h in ’ .' / «
v7rrV _ _ _ _

i
' ....

SHAMROdK. iSpecial)—Funeral 
services were conducted'from  the 
First Baptist Church herd Thurs
day afternoon for Mrs. Sarah Jane 
Bass, mother of Mrs. J. E. Roden.

The United States government is 
the potential owner of more than 
one-half the world’s cotton sup
ply.

20.0«, common 12.SO-10.&0; medium 
and good cows 1S.50-IC.U0, cutter and 
common 11.2&-13.00. calmer* 8.00-11.uu: 
sauna*« bulls 11.00-10.50. medium and 
good stockcrs and feeders 15.00-18.00; 
choice 19.00-20.00. common and med
ium 12.00- 10.00; medium and Rood 
Stocker cows 11.00-13.So. ..

Calves —  Compared w alk  ago: 
Slaughter; calves 50 lower, snots 1.00 
lower, except culls a round 'steady ; 
beet stockcrs steady to 60 oft. med
ium and low grade and thinner offer
ings 60-1.00 off; good upd choice 
slaughter calves 16.00-19.00, few  
strictly choice heavies to 20.00 and 
higher sparingly; common and med
ium 12.00-15.00. culls 10.00-12.00; good 
and chollcc stocker and feeder calvgs 
16.00-19.00, few heavy fleshy feeders 
to 20.00 and above; common and med
ium 12.60-16.60.

Togs —  for week; Stead on all 
weights; week’s tops: Butcher hogs 
29.70, sows 28.00, stoewer pigs 26.IH). 
Closing bulk; oGod and choice 190-280 
lbs 29109, good and chollaa 160-185 
lbs 26.50-28.70, sows 26.00-27. Jo, stock-

There's One Sure Way 
To Always 

Look and Feel 
Well Dressed

AT LAST/ WIE CAN 6W6 Y0UB RITISH  Q U IT  FORT 
AFTER 257 TEARS

CALCUTTA—(AV-The last British 
troops, the Second East Lancashire 
battalion, have moved out o f famed 
Fort W illiam thus breaking a B rit
ish association with the fort o f 257 
years. Raised In 1755. the battalion 
has seen action in many lands in
cluding the U. S. A., where It fought ( m j y o d t h )

O N L Y  $ | 0 0  FLU0 TAX Y ' . /Let us
fit you with o 

mode to measure 
SUIT

TH A T FITS!

Don't Let "GUM S" 
Become "Repulsive"

Are your “GUM8” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? Druggists 
return money If first bottle of 
"LETO ’8 ” falls to satisfy.

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

PEER WOULD BE EASIER

w , o f ° ! T  w o r t h  o r a  in
FORT W O RTH , Oct. 18— UP) —  

J1 •*«’**» No- » h » « i  2.09-2.20. Oats No.
*  white 124-136. Corn No. 2 yellow 
2.60-2.65; No. 2 white 2.80-2.86. Sor
ghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 
pounds 3,80-3.85.

_______  C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO. Oct. IK -  ( « —Fairly ag - 

gtysslve buying entered 1968 crop 
Wheat futures on the Board of Trad« 
today as weather in the Southwkest | 
continued clear and no rain was fore
cast for this weekend.

Contracts representing this year's 
crop alsa advanced, althongh gains 
wer not as extnelve as with July and 
September wheat. A t one time hte 
December delivery was back above 
23.00. Com  and oats held firm.

A  rtade report that the Commo- 1 
dtty Credit Corporation was not con- i 
templating withdrawing from the cash . 
wheat market aided sentiment.

Wheat closed U i-5%  higher. D e- ! 
cember 33.00-3.00*4. corn waa L -A  
higher. Decmeber $2.4214-24. and oats 
were *4-12,  higher, December $1.02-

Market BriefsWe Guarantee Fit 
and

Satisfaction

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER
M e d i u m s i z e . ........ .. 39cN E W  YORK, Oct. 18— UP) —The 

stock market presented a somewhat 
fatigued appearance today after its 
recent climi* and leading issues held 
te a slightly Irregular course.

There was a little further selling 
ny professionals who had good 
profits on the rise. Accounts also 
were adjusted for week-end' protec- 
tion Belief that a technical oor- 
ivcthon is a likelihood also restrained 
many buyers. Business optimism, 
w«.nings and diyiends persisted as 
bullish arguments.

IViiliiiKs were relatively slow from 
the start with fractional plus and 
minus distributed near hte final hour.

Bonds and cotton futures were nar
row.

124 S. F rost Phone 480

REGARDLESS OF YOUR 
OPTICAL PROBLEM

JOHNSON’S BABY CREAM
Handy far, 2H mu d ig  •••••••• 39c

COMBINATION BOXES
®®by Needs Box. .  69<
Baby Gift Box.............................. * 89<

St., and W. F. Hendricks, 417 N. 
West S t, was driving west on 
Brown in a 1040 Buick coupe. Dam
age to both can  amounted to ap
proximately $65 police estimated.

1 19'.

CHICAGO W H E A T
CHICAGO. Oct. 18— <AP>—

Open H igh Lo w  Clot«
Dec. 5 . 99-3.9?», 3.01*4 2.97*. 3.00-3.00VJ 
May 2.S.r.*-;-*.. 2.90 2.81*4 2.8SL-4.
Jl.v 2.5t>,,~\ *52*4 2.68*4 2.6SV4-2.59
Sep 2. IK 2.52 2.6S 2.62

K A N S A S  C IT Y ~ U V 6 S T O C K
KANSAS* CITY. Oct. 18— UP) —  

(1’3DA1— Cattle 200; calves 50; com- 
parr»d with Friday last week slaugh
ter; steers .heifers and cows steady 
to f*0 lower; bulls 26 lower; vealers 
and calves .»toady; Stockers .and feed
ers generally 25-60 lower, spots off 
more; grain fed steers top medium 
and good grades at 24.00-2P.00; top 
good and low cholice 29.26-30.00; grain 
fed heifers largely high medium a#d  
good 22.00-25.60; good range cows 
lh.5ft-t8.25; common and medium 13.00- 
15.0ft; oanners and cutters 10.76-12.75; 
medium and good killing calves 300- 
426 lb largely 15.00-19.50; top 23.00 on 
baby beefs and vealers; good and 
choice stocker and feeder steers 19.00- 
53.60; fleshy feeders 26.00; good and 
•choice lioifers 16.00-20.60; steer calves 
20.00-23.50.

Hogs none; compared with Friday 
alst week lights and butchers uneven
ly 25-75 lower.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K  
. .F O R  W O R H 6 1 i.l:;Fo rt cmfw mm m

KOItT W O llT II, Out. 17— OP) — 
( I ’HDA)—Cattle—compared close last 
week: Fed steers; and yearlings 
sti-ndy to 60 lower, glassy kinds 50 to 
l.ftO lower. Beef cows 50 or more 
lower, cunners and cutters steady to 
25 off. Bulls steady to 25 lower. Good 
and cholic« cutterpcmfw c mfm mm 
and choiiee slockcr steady to 60 low
er, thinner and lower tiuallty offer
ings 60-1.«0. Week's top; 8teer;s and 
yearlings 25.00; cows 16.60. bulls 16.50. 
feeder steers 20.50, yearlings 22.25. 
Week’s bulks; Good beef steers and 
yearlings 22.00*23.50, medium 16.50-

W E CAN ANSWER IT!
You're fond of the at- 
tractive frame we de- 
singed for you! Don't 

(fall, worry, we can set new
lenses, expertiy ground 
. . .  in it. Low cost.

CRETNEY’S

Pay as Little as $1.00 Weekly

D r. B. Á .  P re s tr id g e , O cu lis t

Eye« Examined Glasses Fitted
S H O W E R  C A B IN E T S  

$50.00 C om p le te  

Builders' Plumbing Ce.
535 S. Cuvier

O f f ic e «  a t

Z A L E ’S

Be*. $6.98

HTEN YOUR BEDROOM WITH A  -^CHENILLE SPREAD JS

atingly woven with alternating rows of chenille, hobnail tufts and 
skip stitching! It will add real beauty to your room whether period or modern. Choose blue, 
dusty rose, green, gold or white. It’s easy to wash, needs no ironing. Full size.

forward speeds. And the clutch pedal is eliminated completely!

What makes it even more impressive . . . this will be the ninth 
football season in which Hydra-Mafic Drive has enabled 
Oldrimobile-OH mag fans to go to the games the easy may. GM 
flydra-M stir Drive is a fully perfected, fully proved feature—and 
there's still nothing else on the market to compare with it.

Oidsmobile introduced Hydra-Math: Drive* S years ago. Today, 
Oidsmobile is stOI the lowest-priced car to offer it. Add to 
this Oldsmobile’s traditional style-leadership—plus Oidsmobtle’s 
all-round, fine-car quality—and you'll see why so many football 
fans are OMstnobile fans as well. You’ll agree that . .  .

“ I T ’ S S M A R T  T O  O W N  A N  O L D S ! "

n o v e l t y  b l a n k e t  297
OF STURDY COTTON Be*. K M

Perfect for knockabout u*r >r boys 
room«. Red, navy, green. 66 x 80 in.

These words fatso Oidsmobile'* new 'radio song" have never 
hnan so aptly illustrated as in a typical ride to a football game. 
There’* often a long  distance to be covered. There’s always traffic 
to  eoRtend with. Yet, if you’re the driver of aa Oidsmobile with 
Hydra-Math: Drive, you can. . .  "Just forget the dutch and gear. 
AS you do i«  ait and ateer!’ ’ That’s true in football traffic, or any 
mktr traffic. True on the highway, too. Hydra-Matic Drive 
takas care o f all gear shifting au tom atica lly  throuyfi four

70 x M  COTTON PLAID 1 4 ?
SINGLE BLANKET 1
Always good to have on hand when extra 
coveting is needed. Woven o f  selected, 
long-staple American cotton, thickly- 
napped for warmth. In rosa and blue.

aOSHY-TUFTED <A 927
CHCNHII SPREAD^1*
A  really different chenille apread in 
aa interlocking chain design with wavy 
border. In decorator blue, peadt, race 
or white. . .  eo eaey to wash. Full sise.

WARM PLAID PAIRS " * » ’ *“ •**
PRICED WARD-LOW 467
5% new wool, 95% strong cotton. Fully 
3K  lbs. Rich pastels. 72 x 84 inches.

R E E V E S  OLDS. CO

BABY PRODUCTSI V I Y O U  V



217-219 N. CU YLER

S.9S L O O P E D  P IL E  R U G S

27x48 tiae

Quality rugs e t 
•oft cotton yen—  
duck back! Waàhfait! 
White—and nolors!

M O D E R N  W ATE R FALL LED, CHEST A N D  V A N iT Y

Three unart pieces priced to spare the budget! Popular Vtai* rfall style with 
rich matched Walnut Yrucers on harJw.nd, Drivers are dovetailed for

ftrengthjmove smoothly on side-guides. Vanity mirror of shining Plate Glass.

On Tamu: $8 
a Month, after 
Down f'a/nwi#SPECIAL! REG. 1.98 

C otton  M a rq u e tte  *"** ^  

Extra sheer, extra clear weave! Neatly 
finished 41 ' by 90'. 'Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

•LUI CHAMBRAT 
WORK SHIRTS ■ 14
JBuQt for long wear on tough }oba. Well* 
Sewn seam ; long sleeves. 14H-17.

Clears windshield o f 
fog and frost! Safe 
rubber blades Won’ t 
hurt handsl

i  ,  Graduated in 8ths and 
f  >16ths. T o p  edge 

marked in 32ds for 
¡first 6' .

WARM BUFFALO'^
PLAID SHIRTS FOR SPORTS 4
Ruggedly wovetr o f 100% wool in bold 
Wd and black plaid. Mem* aiaea 14-17.

Here’s the completely neivM-Wwith 

sensational B E A T E R B R U S H

action! Cleans your rags fatter, 
and gets more dirt! Low design 

makes "under furniture”  clean

ing easy. Automatic rug adjust

ment; headlight; cord clip. A ik  

for a free home demonstration.

MASTER QUALITY o r 7
HAND SAW SALB -
3 6 ', S-pt. Made p f  Electric Furnace 
AMoy Steel. Strong plastic handle.

Smooth, pUant; a id  
strong! Corné* in two 
c o n n e c te d  S O -ft. 
hanks. Get it now/

PORTABLE ELECTRIC AIR HEATER

S  7 7 7 * ~ *

Designed forperfect air 
1 circulation, heat radii- 
'  tion, protection! ULliat- 

ed! With cord, plug!

OUTDOOR WEATHER- >24
PROOF WIRE SALE! «,4

I W e  is • • 100 fret. •  #1?: 163

JR. BOYS’ FANCY * 198
TUCK-IN SHIRT; :  j 1
With long sleeves; full length tails. 
•Assorted atrip «, blue, tan, green. 4-10,

> Genuine chip-resbt- 
1’viant China lower see- 
in tion ; aluminum upper 
4«r section! 6-cup sire!

Here’s a fine FM combination 

priced bètow most othercoosoles 

without FM! Brings

* Low, medium; high 
heats automatically 

. - controlled! Extra wat- 
 ̂ er-repellent cover!

you new, 
static-free FM! Mellow AM! Phono 

with the convenience o f a 12-rec

ord automatic changer! Grace

ful cabinet in grained walnut 

veneers! Record storage space!
IUM BODY WAGON 

3 4 4  ~ *  t0.M

Steel undergear,heavy 
rubber non-skid the*. 
Roller bearing w h e A  
14x28H in. body.

WIU MADE BOYV * * * -  

CQTTON PAJAMAS; : :
Sturdy cotton broadcloth in middy and 
copt styles. Assorted stripes. 6 to 16.

N O W ! N E W  B A R G A IN S ! BIG N E W  S A V IN G S ! D O N
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Steers Continue on Rampage by Downing Porkers 21-6
Southern Methodist Upsets Rice 14-0

PAGE •
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Berry Leads Horned Frogs to 
26-0 Upset Victory Over A & N
Texan Leads Irish to 
Victory Over Nebraska

SOUTH BEND. Ind.—(.P>—H alf
back Coy McGee, 158-pound Tex
an, provide« the spark which swept 
unbeaten: Notre Dame to a method
ical 31-0 triumph over Nebraska, 
yesterday.

Although little McGee scored 
only one touchdown, hi.* scatback 
running plainly helped the Irish to 
their third .straight victory

Evidently still holding his Irish 
under wraps for the Arm vga.ne 
ted second string quarterback Frafik 
Nov. 8. Coach Frank Leahy permit- 
Tripucka to see more action than 
heralded Johnny Lujack

The swivel-hipped McGee domi
nated play until Notre Dame had 
the game well under control.

He contributed to the 74 yard 
inarch to Notre Dame s first touch
down. which was counted by lull - 
back Johnny Pauelli.

A fter halfback Mike Swistowicz 
bulled two yards lor a second per
iod touchdown, tiie swift Tex.ui 
returned a punt 24 yards to mid
field and then—loliowing a 3C- 
jard  toss from Lujack to Swislo- 
wicz—threaded his way 14 yards 
for the third Irish touchdown.

McGee le ft the game in the fourth cay . 
period.

The fourth Irish touchdown came 
on a 14-yard pass from Tripuc*.. 
to  end Doug Waybright The final 
score was registeied by haffboci 
■mil Sitko on a 10-yan! sprint
MARSHALL TO MEET GODOV

D ALLAS—oft—Mr. key R- e: O -.- 
las fight trainer and manager :
Jack Marshall, announced today 
that Marshall wou.d mee: Arturo 
Godoy In the Coliseum a: El Rase 

next Wednesday

FORT WORTH— —Texas 
Christian University parlayed v i 
cious defense and scat back Lindy 
Berry into a 26-0 upset victory 
over Texas A A M College here 
Saturday.

DALLAS— .P— Southern Methodist whipped Rice de
c is iv e ly  Saturday to remain among the nation’s unbeaten, 
untied team s and to exalt Doak JValker as the greatest 
a ll-a rou n d  back ever to appear on the Hilltop. The score 
was 14-0 but the margin of strength between the two 
team s w as wider than that.

A crowd of 22.503 roared approval at the amazing 
fea ts  of the fiery Spphomore who now has run virtually 
at will over four straight teams.

Walker led an 80-yard surge i n --------- ---------------------------------------
the first period for the initial Meth- w% a rwi 
odist touchdown. Scoring it him- K f l V l A P  S 

, self oil a dash around end. And *  *  W l l U w w a
getting o ff a long' run that led 

i eventually to the second. He also
i kicked two points after touchdown., _________ __ _
, Nai-rowly missed a field goal from LUBBOCK pPV— Bruising, bat- 

the Owl 13-ytud line and intercept- tlin8 Baylor Bear football teant, 
1 ed two Rice passes that were label- . ral1 rampant at the expense of the 
: ^  “ touchdown." Texas Tech. Raiders yesterday aft-

Walker carried the ball 12 times ernoon to completely dominate 
| for 87 yards as the-leading ground- play, as the vastly superior Bears 
: gainer of the day and he completed, punched over three first half 
i four of five passes for 33 yards, but touchdowns, added two in the fi-

L i- L «U  ! nnl nnrl omoenorl tl-ilh 9 W-K

Clay, Ex-Green and Gold Back, Broncos Conlinne 
Accounts lor 1st Texas Score Pnr!Je With Win

Texas Tech 32-6

Thirtv thousand fans lammed T  i hjs ball-handling and generalship nal half and emerged with a 32-8 
C U. s stadium for the t 0th mini- “  ^IKirtant as his individual victory to remain undefeated and
versarv of the two sclxools* &rrid offensive efforts. mi tied.
rivalry and saw the Homed Frogs * * e  never was In the game and With the exception of one beau- 
break i listless defense duel with but ior some s itu  fumbling, would tifully executed forward pass in the 
five minutes remaining In the sec- have been beaten by a more decisive second period, which Tech convert- 
ond quarter. 'score.' The Owis. pre-season favor-1 ed for a touchdown. Baylor held

Berry chalked up the tirst of Ins ; ftes for the Southwest Conference the upper hand throughout, as 
two touchdowns, 'skipping around champonship. never had a chance their big back tore gaping holes in 
right end for six yards to finish a w'ith the spirited Mustangs and the the line.
drive that had started on the Ag- Rreat Walker. Southern Methodist. Baylor scored on the first break 
gtes' own 29-yard line. known as a passing team, stayed; Df the game early in the first

The undcrdou Horned F rogs - 'ihe O ^M ine period Hali Back CosUn Buik‘n
scratching paydirt, for the first time “ J? ¿ «C ir r i*  * R ^  nn th^ other took Jack Price s punt on Tcch 25 
in rnnfM»m>R i'nmrvritiftn this vear [ f r f 36 ^ ds Ru* • on the and ran backwards to his own 10-

^ n d . is knowm as a running team vard Ulu. where Gordoll HoUon
bUt i?,*“  Z  “ L? threw him. Ralph Earhart booted
galIiPdw * 1, v ^ r ^  31 t0 Baylor Bobby Griffin and the

niordne threaf was march began. Frank McKinney and
o2S.*«J£LnLa ? ^ 5 K * S  »*» •«"“ '“«■»*. «5w  s • ----- Hall going over on the 18-.vard |

in conference competition this year 
—held the big Aggie team well in 
check, keeping it bottled in its own 
territory most of the game 

Hard-hitting little Texas Chris
tian threw a monkey-wrench into 
the A A- M passing attack, one min
ute and 58 seconu after the third 
quarter opened a-hankie Blnxoni 
big T  C U C"-aid grabbe- Siar-.o

MEMPHIS. Trim.— (4>i —The 
mighty Texas Longhorn : display
ed a brutal ground attack yes
terday to smash the I ’nlvergity 
of Arkansas, 21 to 6, and mark 
tlieir fifth successive victory of 
the season and their first in 
Southwest Conference play.
The great Bobby Layne's passing 

ixnvers were laid aside as a drench
ing rain fell on a crowd of 28.080 
in the Crump Stadium which was 
"home" for the Razorbacks for tnis 
cnc day.

Texas smashed across the goal 
three times, traveling 25. 50 and 72 
yards after being Jolted by the 
fancy' footwork of Arkansas' Clyde 
Scott who sped047 yards for a first 
period score.

Two of the Longhorn touch
downs were scored by Raymond 
Jones, hard running fullback from 
Houston, and one by halfback 
Randall Clay—all on bone-rat
tling drives from the one-yard 
line.
Texas, in keeping within the 

| ranks of the nation's best, present- 
i ed a fast, hard charging forward 
va il that completely dominated the 

Baylor held j conflict and enabled such ball car
riers as James Canady. Byron Oil- 
lory and Billy Pyle to gain vir
tually at will.

Eighty-four times the Texas car
ried the ball compared to Arkansas' 
34 and they racked up 18 first 
downs to the losers' three—those 
in the final minutes of play via 
desperation passes.

Scott's 47-yard touchdow'n jaunt 
was the most spectacular individual 
performance o f the rainy afternoon. 
This former Navy star followed Ill's 
blockers to the left, then cut to

Kollnug's long uis* Iter bered
44 yards for tbe ..cocroc i.o-chdo»';-
' Five inm ute tesse Texas Chris-
nan t'uac r.nraher■ tU ir. Brrrv pa-
ching a JS-ywsS j 
Charlie JadkMC.

anirthàpTO u>

Bern ei-irmrtr--' f. « î afte fcííMise
cay for Barrati Profs. îuysîs-'
ec t&e W&SZXÌ& tbíset. bbf jai.jtert :-u:

!*-***• K M f t  OÍ
a *  o f
QJitTÜPT pAiWi.

. ùrsçwrate. fx_7k

' W&jT* i  :4f ~ the extra
POiSel .isls&ör Auäf Frag* first ar.d

s. going across uprigiit. 
The fin

times for 67 yards, but Walmsley t oround” riBht"end "L.tos’ l ^ i  1 bis right, shiqk o ff grasping hands 
had trouble holding the ball and it ,a . ,r  s „ „ f , ,  L U Lea of two foemen and outran the oth-
was his fumble in the second period booted the extra point 
that cave the Mustangs the pigskin T « 'h  Fullback Earl Jackson quick j 
or. the Owl 36 from where they kicked to Baylor 30 and Quarter- : 
passed for the score back George Sims returned to Tech !

Southern Methodist took the 4". Halfback Jack Price passing to ! 
opening kickoff and paraded to a G. M. Neville for nine as the per- ! 
touchdown with Walkers 29-yard iod ended. Lyle Blackwood punc- j 
rur. being the big boost. tured the line before Price passed |

ThF, nexw  touchdown came after to Nevill In the end zone for the j 
W ilder ana Dick McKissack had rip- second score. Tech Guard F loyd!

Tvxi- A i  M s e iiensit* display 
t.so >.*.•;■*■ cased. A quick kick
ic the far; quarter pu; T?xas Chn.-- 
• a -  or, iff"ism  -ne-yard That was 
a- clc'-e to .he ggai as the Aggits 
c-, me

_______ __________ Texa-i A 6c M  could gain oniv
GEORGETOWN 12. TULSA 0 three yards on the erour-.d and only

TULSA. OUa.—<iF' — A George- 96 in the air out of 33 attempted 
Down University «even  that had the; passes.
Rtuation well in han-i from start toi pete Stout had helped set the 
finish administered a 12-0 defeat [ stage for th» Frogs' first touch- 
yesterday to the once potent U n i-. down along with a nine-yard pass 
versity of Tulsa Hurricane. ! li om Leon Joslir. to Jackson.

rst Texas counter came 
shortly after the second period 
opened. Gillory return n punt 3ft
yards to the Razorbaek 25. Clay 
smashed for eight and then 
dashed 14 to the three. He was 
across In two mure pluuges. 
Minutes later a 13-yard punt 

return set the Texas offense tn ac- 
• ped to the Rice 37 only to be halted Lawhom blocked the extra point, lion again on the Longhorn 4t. 
by a clipping penalty Ed Green Seconds before the half ended. Jones picked up 5. tacked on 13, 
kicked outside on the Rice 13. Baylor drove its 35 to a touch- and then three belore H. J. Shar.d.- 
Walmsley made 16 at right end but down in-nine plays. Jerry Mangum . ambled through a hole large enough 
fumbled on the next try and Walt going over for the counter from lor a battleship and went to the 
Roberds recovered on the Rice 36. the Tech three. 19- a 16-yard gain. Plays later
Gi! Johnson passed to Raleigh Don Orr blocked Leal's try for ' Lsyne finally tossed a jiass—the 
Blakely-for nine and to Dick R ein -: extra po}nt ! first, and end Max Bumgardner

IT S  YM *TW E'S !o.
— MEXICAN FOOD 
— SANDWICHES 
— FROSTED MALTS 
— 14 Percent Butter Fat Ice Cream 

(A ll Flavors)
CURB SERVICE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Yaniine's White Way Drive Inn

king for a touchdown.

Bucks Take Conference 

Opener Over Canadian
W HITE DEEP. (Special I—Held 

’ vcoretesff until the half, the White 
Deed Bucks racked up a 13 to 0 

j win over the Canadian Wildcats 
; here Friday night in their first 
| conference gome.

With West, regular quarterback, 
out of the game because of ln- 

I juries. 121 -pound “ Sklppy" Buch
anan not only called the entire 
:,ame. but wedged through center 

i ior the Bucks' first tally in the 
third quarter.

Early in the lourth period: be
hind nice blocking Johnnie Har
vey ran 17 yards for the Bucks' 
second marker. Weatherall con
verted.

Dickens and Weatherall stood out 
lor the Bucks' on defense, while 
Muncy, Elkins, and Gray heUUihe 
line for the Wildcats. Nix and Pop- 
ham ran up most of Canadian’s 
yardage.

The Bucks made eight first 
downs; Canadian, five. The Bucks 
tried three .passes, completing one; 
while the Wildcats' three attempts 
all fe ll incomplete.

ON A
U LE  PHONE LIN6 MAV BE'
ANNOY IN 6 , BUT 4UST THINK 
OF THE POOR 6UY OJRiTiNG 
CHECKS FOR LAST MONTH'S 
Bi l l s .

For Tfcuke Strikes 
And Spares, 
Try a Little 

Practice.

t

Open at noon 
erery day except 

Saturday!
9 a. m. on Sat.

P A M P A  b o w l
Cr M PLtTC lT ' AIR - CONDITIONED

H E C O O L E S T  S P O T  I N - T O W N
For Le isu re  Tim e W ell Spent
, M E R V I L L E  P A M P A ,  T EXA S

Kansas and Oklahoma 

Fight to 13-13 Tie
NORMAN. Okla.—UP)— The Uni- 

I ver*ity of Kansas Ju:,'hawks matched 
| the Oklahoma Sooner»' powerful 
| running attack in two scoring 
i thrusts to earn a 13-13 tie in a fast 

and furious football game between 
the Big Six Conference's defending 
co-champions here yesterday.

An all-time Oklahoma home rec
ord crowd of 34.700 shirt-sleeved 

j fans watched the speedy Jayhawk- 
1 ers jump to a 6-point lead in the 

first minute of the second period, 
come from behind in the third to 
knot the count at 13-all and finally 
halt an Oklahoma drive with a pass 
interception in the end zone by 
Halfback Ray Evans on the last 
play o f the game.

OREGON DOWNS WASHINGTON 
1-8

PORTLAND, Ore.—(/Pi—The un
derdog University of Oregon turned 
on amazing power to defeat a rag
ged University of Washington team 
6-0 in their Pacific Coast Confer
ence football game here yesterday.

Oregon crossed I he goal ilne 
three times, but tw-.ee penalties nul
lified the scoring pin vs. The Husk
ies never threatened.

Baylor got another touchdown ( 
in the third period after Guard I 
Charlie Stone recovered Ernest 1 
Hawkins' fumble on the Tech 42. ; 
Bobby Griffin ripped for nine. 
Hale Johnston made five and then 
raced o ff tackle the remaining dis
tance for the score. Henry Dick
erson converted.

The final Baylor score came in 
the last ten seconds of play and 
capped a 43-yard drive. Bob Burke 
intercepted a Brown pass on the SO 
and returned to the Tech 23. Hoy
den Pry ripped to a first down and 
George Sims threw a running pass 
tp J. D. Ison În the end zone. 
Dickerson missed the extra point.

Baylor had a tremendous edge 
in the statistics, rolling up 314 
yards rushing to Tech's \ 16 and 
making 16 first downs to Tech's 
six, the Red Raiders held the edge 
in .passing, however, completing 
six for 137 yards while Baylor con
nected on five for 54.

McLean Tigers Down 
Clarendon 46 To 6

McLEAN— (Special* — The Mc
Lean Tigers handed the Clarendon 
High School eleven a sound trounc
ing here Friday night by a lop
sided score of 46 to 6.

Johnny Haynes led the scoring for 
the Tigers with three touchdowns; 
Griffith scored two and Boston and 
Bruener scored otic each. 
v The Tigers scored two touchdowns 
in the first period: three in the sec
ond; two in the third: and one in 
the final period Shelton kicked 
McLean’s four conversions.

On the line for the Tigers. Co- 
Captain Arvin Smith broke up the 
majority of the enemy's offensive 
plays.

Bulman of the Clarendon team 
scored their lone touchdown.

nabbed it  for a 12-yard net. Jones 
then hammered to the pay-off.

Texas' final tolly came on a 
drive that required 24 plays and 
six first downs to cover 72 yards. 
Clay and Canady gained consis
tently as the linemen tore the 
Razorbacks forwards to shreds. 
Jones finally barged over.

Lions lo Sponsoi 
Gorilla Game

Pampa Lions, in an effort tc 
promote Gorilla football in Pam- 
pi High School, will be sponsors 
o f the Gorilla-Pialnview BullpuF 
clash scheduled for Harvest« 
Park. Thursday night, at 8 
o'clock.

Money realized from the sale ot 
tickets for this game will be used 
by the Lions Club to buy equip
ment for the team.

This is the initial attempt ot 
any civic club to sponsor a high 
school football game in Pampa 
this year. And in an effort tc 
prpmote much needed Interest ir 
the high school "B " team, the 
Lions, have undertaken thif 
project.

Tickets for the game may be 
obtained from any member of the 
organization or in most business 
houses located throughout the
city.

Okla. Aggie& Downed 

By Georgia 20 to 7
STILLW ATER, Okla. —  (JT) — 

Twenty-.vear-old Johnny Rauch, 
who pitches a football as if it were 
a silver dollar, shone just as 
brightly as he passed to two touch
downs and set up another to give 
Georgia a 20-7 victory over Okla
homa A. & M. here yesterday.

iRauch's accuracy was amazing 
ai he hit his receivers for scores 
in the third and fourth quarters 
while the Aggies were able to 
muster the scoring punch only in 
the third period.

Aiding the 173-pound junior was 
a solid forward wall that only a 
couple of times had the Georgia 
Bulldog hi its own doghouse.

flnl.v a little behind Rauch In 
playing a sparkling offensive game 
was the Aggies’ Jim Spavltal who 
scored the Aggies' only touch
down.

Over Amarillo
AM ARILLO— (Special) —  Scor

ing the first two time ts hyeog t. 
ing the first two times they got 
their hanas on the ball the Odessa 
Broncos thrashed the Amarillo 
Golden Sandstorm 21 to •  In 
Odessa Friday nlghL (
Odessa's first score came when 

Gerald Campbell raced 90 yards 
to pay dirt after taking Amarillo's 
opening kickoff.

The Sandies promptly rapped 
back to the Bronco 25-yard line, 
when a fumble gave the ball to 
Odessa and set up their next, score. 
Campbell and all-starter Byron 
Townsend alternated carrying the 
ball back to th e . Sandie 15-yard 
'stripe, from which Townsend out
ran the Amarilloans around left 
end for their second score.

During the remainder p i the half 
and third quarter the two elevens 
pushed back and forth between their 
respective 20-yard lines with the 
Sandier, outgaining tiie Broncos, but 
being unable to muster a scoring 
punch.

Late in the final period. Camp
bell raced 20 yards for the Broncos 
final score. Amarillo rolled to 12 
first downs; Odessa made 9.

The average weight of a dozen 
eggs is one and one-halt pounds.

West Texas Downs 

Hardin College 38-0
CANYON—.4*1 -West Texas State 

defeated Hardin College 38 to 0 
here yesterday before a homecom
ing crowd of 7.500 h ighly pleased 
partisan fans.

A fter a scoreless first period, the 
last-improving Buffaloes moved In
to high gear to count two touch
downs and led at halftime 1 3  t o  0 .  

Bill Croas. diminutive 143-pound 
scat back from Canadian, climax
ed a power drive to count the first 
score from the four-yard line. 
Cioyce Box, giant «quarterback and 
a basketball star, passed to Roy 
Lee Dunn, end, on the 10 to make 
a total of 24 yards and the second 
touchdown.

Borl Pruitt, captain and fullback, 
scored for the first time this ¿ra- ( 
son when he went over from the | 
seven midway in the third period,

Bowling Contest 
Won by Panhandle

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  'iiie  
Panhandle-Lefors Bowling contest 
was held in Panhandle Thursday 
evening. The scores were: Panhan
dle 3141, and Letovs 2978.

Contestants from Letors were; 
Junior Ammons. Jake Leggett, Wade 
Stracener, Marion Brown, George 
Clemmons and Mel Oldham. Prom 
Panhandle; Wade Johnson, Jim 
Henry, a . J. Sears, John Franklin, 
Lloyd and Leona Roe. ,

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOB |

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF THE

'SP<JRTAT0RIUM'

Army Downs Virgina 
Tech 40-0 to Extend 
String of Wins to 32

WEST POINT. N. Y.—</P> -Army i 
held Virginia Tech in complete sub-' 
jugation yesterday, overwhelming i 
the Southerners 40 to 0. thereby ex
tending its brilliant string o f "con
secutive games without defeat to 
32.

Tech managed to get onlv as tar as 
Army's 45 and was held to three first 
downs. Blit the plucky invading 
team started out stubbornly, holding 
Army scoreless through the first 
period and twice taking the ball on 
downs inside its 10-yard line.»

The longest run was tor 47 
yards, made by Amos Gillette as part 
o f a steady Army drive that started

* I L L  DIRT
DIRT

MOVING
Driveway! 

Gravel
DUMP TRUCKS FOR HIRE

C O N C R E T E
M A T E R I A L S
DELIVERIES AN YW H ERE

Barnes Sand &  Gravel
[Rear 711 N. Somerville Phone U

Grid Results
F r id a y  N ig h t's H igh  School Rosultn  

Clans A A
Odessa 21. Anmrlllo 0.
Abilene 2r», Laihbock fi.
W ichita Falls 2«, Kleotra 0 (Con

ference).
Vernon 46, Ouanah fi.
Sweetwater 33. Plain view 12.
Brownfield 14. Bii< Spring fi.
Highland Park (Dallas) 2, Borii^r 0.

C la ss  A
llollls. Okla. fi. Phillips 13.
White Deer 13. Canadian 0.
Shamrock IS). Lefor** 13.
Wheeler 0, Memhis 25. *...-  -
Went Texas High (Canyon) 12, Per- 

ryton 33.
McLean 46, Clarendon 6.
F r id a y  N tight'* College Football 

E a s t
Louisiana State 14, Boston College 

13- South
Furman 7. Citadel 0.

F a r  W est and Southw est
Hardin-Simmons 33. New Mexico 7.
New  Mexico A. & M 27, Sul Ross 

14.
i’ampron Affgles 41, San Angelo 

(T exas) 14.
Soutnwestcrn (Texas) 25, Daniel 

Baker 0.
S a tu rd a y ’s  F in a l Football Scores 

B y  T h a  A ssociated  P ress  
E A S T

Army 40. Virginia Tech o.
Nuvv 38. Cornell 19.
Purdue 62, Boston University 7.
Dartmouth 13, Brown 10.
Princeton 20, Colarate 7.
Pennsylvania 34, Columbia 14.
Maine 13, Connecticut 7.
Harvard 7. Holy Crbss 0.
West Viridiiia 40, New  Vork' Uni

versity O.
Wisconsin 9, Yale 0.
Rutgers 36. Fordham 6.
Penn State 40, Syracuse 0.
La Fayette ^7^^utjkni|ll 7.

Notre Dame 31, Nebraska 0.
Nllnois 10. Minnesota 13.
Indiana 41. Pittsburgh 6.
Michigan 49, Northwestern 21.
San Frnnels!*o 34, Marquette 13.
Wichita University 7. Abilene Chris

tian 0. ..
Iowa 13. Ohio State 13 (tie).
Michigan State 20, Iowa State 0.
Kansas 1,3. Oklahoma 13 (tie).
(ieorgia  20. Oklahotna A. At M. 7.
Missouri 47, Kansas Stat/- 7.
Washington University 40. Arkansas 

State 14.
O»*orgetown 12. Tulsa 0.

S O U T H
Alabama 10. Tennewsee 0.
Mississippi 27, Tulane 14.
Kentucky 14. Vanderbilt 0.
Texns 21. Arkansas fi.
Oeorgiu Tech 27. Auburn 7.
North Carolina 13. William and 

Mnrv 7. ’ -■
Duke 19, Maryland 7.
Illchmoiul 21. V. M I. 20
Virginia $2. Washington and Lee 7.
Mississippi State 3 f 1>U(|iiesne 0.

S O U T H W E S T
West Texas 38. Hardin 0.
Texas Christian 26. Texas A. A* M.

0.
Southern Methodist 14. Rice (».
Baylor 32. Tech Tech 6.
Fast Texas State 33, Unlverslly of 

Hnuxton 7. W £ 6 T

Montana State 13, Montana t'niver- 
altv It.

h 13. Denver 7. 
ron 6. Denver 7.
Fornia 21. W nolitniflon State  6. 

IT C  L .  A . 39, Stanford  B.
Southern OHlIforttla «x. Oregon  

Stale «.* . '
Colorado », Hrlalinni Yotinjr 7.

.. . ^  i & e T T
Colorado A . A  M 2K. Colorado Col

lege 7 . ____

on it« own 16 soon after the second 
half opened. Olllette broke away 
to the Tech 13. Rite Rowan banged 
center and Arnold O aliffa  scored 
from the half yard line.

Army'» first two touchdowns came 
In quck succession at the start of 
the second period.

SWISS W ATCH 
GERMAN STUDENTS

HAMBURG VP) —  Because 13 
Oerman university students have 
failed to return from officially spon
sored visits to Switzerland, a special
ly strict check Is in future to be 
made on students going abroad, the 
Swiss consulate here said.

In  some cases the "absent" stu
dents had sent their British military

Wolverines Down 
Northwestern 49-21

EVANSTON. III.—(AV-Michtgan's 
proud and capable Wolverines, bid
ding (or a Rose Bowl date, swept 
to their fourth consecutive lopsided 
victory yjsterday. burying North- 
western's injury-riddled eleven un
der a 49 to 21 score.

The Wolverines scored seven 
touchdowns and rolled up a total 
of 500 yards gained by rushing and 
in the air to Northwestern’s 317. 
Most of Northwestern's yardage-was 
picked up In the second half when 
Coach Fritz Crisler of the trium
phant Wolverines, currently the 
nation's number one football eleven, 
was shooting 39 reserves into the 
game. In the first half with the 
Michigan Regulars operating, 
Northwestern was held to a mere 
82 yards, while Michigan was roll
ing up 238.

Shamrock Irish Trim 

Lefors Pirales 19-13
LEPORS, (Special)—The Sham

rock Irish edged I he Lefors Pirates 
19 to 13, here Friday night, in it 
game that proved to be one o f the 
most thrilling and closely contest
ed games seen in this area, in 
many years.

The game, in which the lead 
changed twice, was uot decided un
til ttje gun sounded ending the ball 
game. As Lefors. in the final min
utes of play, the Pirates on a 41- 
yard-pass from Sims to Ogden, 
brought the ball to the Irish 20, 
and the Pirates fumbled. Sham
rock ' recovering on their own . 10- 
yard mark, to sew up the game in 
the final moments of play.

The Iri3h scored first in the sec
ond quarter, after a scoreless, first 
period The touchdown was set up 
by a 26-yard pass írom Lile to Ram- 
sty to the Pirate 13. after which a 
reries of plays Ramsey scored from 
the one-yard line. Close converted.

The Pirates fought back after 
the Irish kickoff, lrcm their own 
20. 80 yards for their first score 
Two 15-yarn penalties against the 
Irish and a 15-yard pass from Sims 
to Keeton brought the ball to the 
Irish 17, where the same puss com
bination of Sims to Keeton climaxed 
the drive for the Pirates initial 
touchdown. Halftime score Sham
rock 7, Lefors fi.

A  Shamrock furtible sqt up the 
next Lefors score, when Newsome 
carrying the ball into pay dirt from 
the four-yard Ilne climaxed a 57- 
yard sustained march. Newsome 
converted. This ending the Lefors 
.‘ coring. *
• The Irish came from behind to 
win scoring one touchdown on a 
i3-yard run by Close and the win
ning tally canie in the fourth quar
ter. when Ramsey scored from tiie 
Lefors two.

11V U .
Utah 
Or Aro 
( ’altro

Navy Trims Cornell 
For 1st Win Since 
Opening Game In '46

ITHACA. H . Y . -O P )—  B l i f i  
sputtering football machine finally 
clicked os it did in the waning mo
ments of the Army game a year 
ago and trounced Cornell, 38-19. to 
end an ll-gnmc win famine.

With Reeves Baysinger, and Bob 
Horne at. the controls, the Middles 
simptly packed too much offensive 
power for the Big Red in a rock- 
em-sock-em game.

Not since opehlng day in 1948 
when Navy nosed out VlUahova, 
had Its colors been raised In'Victory. 
Ten straight losses and .last week’s 
tie with Duke Intervened.

Punching Out 28 first downs to 
four for Cornell, the Middles' 
ground gaining efforts added Up 
to 537 yard* Jks. compared with 171 
by the home club. Cornell moved 
only 19 yards along tiie ground, 

government exit permits back asking scoring once after recovering a 
for an extension o f time but military fumble and again on a 61 yard 
government offleals said such ex- gallop by Harry Cassel on an 
tension? could not be granted

r ig h t  fo r
COUNTRY

WEAR

Brown and Gr^en

THE. S ÍW T 5 M A M

Newsprint has its lim itations, so you probably 
can’t see the wonderful sucde-felt finish of the 
Sportsman. We suggest that you come in ar.d have 
a look at its soft, luxurious velvetiness that makes 
tkis Stetson as smart a hat as you can w ear in a 

sporting, country atmosphere.

Right for pianos 
and trains

S T E T S O N

Brown Tan $ 1 2  ’ °

If you’re a man who does a lot 

of traveling, the Flagship is a Stetson 

you should own. It's trim, streamlined.

and lightweight-sleek as the plane 

it's named after. See It today.________

M.urfee’s
Store Hours: 5—Weekdayt



IT PAYS
TO

SHOP AT
ON VERY EASY 
CREDIT TERMS?

No wonder you're shouting 
with [oyl Welt, the rest is 
easy! Come in and see the 
wonderful complete home 
outfit, you can move right 
into that new house . . . and 
without parting with all of 
your nest egg too! Furniture 
for three beautiful rooms . . . 
everything you need to get 
started happily! You con en
joy using it while you payl

Dainty doc or triad basas with 22-Karat

VENETIAN
B L IN D S

vere: j  
Wade «  
eorge 
Prom f  

Jim Z  
titilli, o>

Or you con purchase1 
any single room / 

separately!

You can choose your colors and designs to add a gay 

new note to jaded bedrooms. Covered in chintz^. . . 

beautifully made, and a truly splendid “ buy."

Your Choice of 
Modern or Colonial

THIS GROUP CONSISTS OF

CO N V EN IEN T TERM S IF DESIRED

The Famous
1 and 2— 2 Pc. Living Room Suite 
3 and 4— 2 Matching End Tables.
5— Matching Cocktail Table.
6, 7 and 8— 3-Pc. Lamp Group.
9- —Picture.
10—  Smoker.

v _ White's "Account Opened'
k-w Price

BEAUTYTONE RUGS
ARE BACK AGAINI

Special
This

Week „ <
9x12-Ft.

ONLY

$ 1 0 M
$44.90 Down

$4.00 per Week

We Hove Other Rug*
9x12 As Low As .............................

Beauty tone Yard Goods
$1.25 Weekly

We make it easy for 
you to pay for your 
home furnishings on 
our convenient credit 
plan.

6-Way Indirect

Floor or Bridge 
L A M Pe H E AVY PANEL BED

#  ROOMY 4-DRAWER CHEST
#  STEEL COIL SPRINGS
# ALL  COTTON MATTRESS JP .1’ .?
#  2 PICTURES 
e 2 PILLOWS
e BEDSPREADS 
e  4-DRAWER V A N ITY

W ITH  LARGE ROUND MIRROR 
e  M ATCHING V A N IT Y  BENCH

w h i t e 's  <v1 7 Qqf)"Account O pener"} |  /  JJO U  

$34.90 Down, $3.00 per Week

47- Piece Dinette Set
•  5-Pc. Solid Oak Dinette
•  42-Pc. Dinner Set
W HITE'S "Account (Pi

White's

Account

Opener

PRICE
Opener" Price ............
Just th o rn y  thing to brighten that 
breakfast nook. A 5-piece solid 
oak dinette and a 42-piece dinner 
net and you get all 47 pieces for 
only—

$7.90 Down 
$1.25 Per Week

2-PIECE RANCH OAKPlatform

R O CK ERS
Maple Finish

Just the very thing for 
y o u r  school - going 
youngsters. Quality 
built desks of selected 
hardwoods. Maple fin
ish only.

YO U R CHOICE OF T A B LES

tmctivo decorator» design»

$1.25 Weekly

Matching end, cocktail and 
lamp tablet in rich wdlfiut 
finish with glass protected 
tops. Get the set at this low 
pricel

(Net exactly as Illustrated)

It has the fine appearance / 
and comfort of a regular 
soft . . . but provides a rest- . 
bed for sleeping guests. J 
Smart tapestry and velour 1 
covers. FURN1T$1.25 Weekly

Then well \

- f u r n i s h  ' §

g



P a m p a  N e w s , S u n d a y , O c t .  It/ , 1 0 4 ?

B L A N K ?  W HVAiNT CHAEVén  NMtiTrtEVRe1'i.LTAKE
i  i t ? r— '

Coupla  ustters  from 
y o u r  s a l , em cee , r r DO YOU MAIL

b lan k : l e t t e r
TO E A C H . I 

'------ (O T H E R ?  j

Al N T  ON
SPEARIN' 
-v TERMS /,

GOMNAREAO r JüST BLANK 
-~w£-SN ’EM9/  SHEETS o r  

S i & K l  PAPER. OUST 
rfSmr'. ' j  l LIRE t SEND 

N  To HER? ^

When contracted, the pupils of 
»he "eyes of the bomblr.a. or fire- 
bellied toad, are shaped like hearts.

The coaat-to-coast rail network 
of one Canadian railway has 5668 
bridges and more than 150,000 cul
verts.

WITH MAJOR HOOPLFOUR BOARDING HOUSEtimely go olt eat:in; yam .
Fourth, the Citzens Food Com

mittee announced the launching of 
what it called "the greatest consum
er service ever Attempted" to help 
consumers "cope with the problem 
of high fOou prices” while contri
buting to the food-saving drive.

Announcing a nationwide pro
gram ol daily recipes, marketing 
advice and imonnation on cooking 
methods designed to save money 
and food, the committee said in a 
statement:

"The consert atior. campaign, 
xvc-uld defeat its own end if it simp
ly resulted in a nsc in retail prices 
and inadequate diets for our ow'd
people."

Production p e s a s i  d is p e r s e  s o  t  c a m  m ..
CONCENTRAT E A**- A f PRESENT 
I'M OFFERING MN AWARE,NEe 
- TO THE ARMY-«— NO MORE .
, Bu g l e r s /-»—  m m / W it h  t h &
A HOOPLE BED LIFTING DOUGH-

Boys oesr of  dreamland ,
. I  UNCLE SAM RE*.LLY w il l

r -------  HANG A  *
I f pja S T A N D IN G  T
1 ,■ ' fTVv \  A R M Y /  Ä

News Classified Ads Oet Results.youNe b e e n  
Bt-CWING FAN-V
FARES BOTTA*:/, 
ARENAS STILL V  
EMPTY— IS THIS
Another a\a r a -  
thon THAT TURNS 
OUT TO BE A  V

too-Ya r d  d a s h

AMMEN a r e
you  GOING(Continued From pair« 1>

try spokesmen Poultrymen and t 
number of Con; res.- members have 
branded the diet-day a mistake, 
contending that unbilled chickens

TO SHOW US 
YOUR. NEW 
\N AKiNG T 
MACHINE / 
BRINGING \ 
A PATIENT 
BACH TO )

„ life / y
Bible»

Jesus  saw a man 
named Matthew, sit
ting at the receipt of,' 
custom: And said un
to him, follow me. 
And—lie—arose and 
followed him.

Mat. 9:9.

Stove Pipe 
™  ¡5} and Fitting

Builders' Plumbing Co.
535 S. Cuvier Aid Program

(Continued From Page 1) • 
culture and the general public."

Krug told repotters that the most 
rciious domestic aspect of a pro- 
cram o l foreign aid is not deple
tion of resources hut the problem 
c f supply

Thu is serious, he added, only 
■then related to war-time destru - -
t on and to the five major world
wide .short a<tes:

1. Foods.
2, Fertilizers.
li -jCaaL
4. Steel.
5. Mechanical equipment, es

pecially farm machinery, ■ freight- 
ears and rawing machinery.
' Krugs s repo « makers worked on 
their problem on the basis of a 
ii ’O.OOOOOO.oud program covering 
four or five years, settling on that 
as a round figure. Since they tack
led the job the Paris economic con
ference of 16 Western nations has 
asked for outside aid ol $22,440.- 
C00.000. Most ol it to come from 
the United Stater;, in a four year 
program.

«W*-
> ) ilUis 
f  MIGHT STOP 
I  E N U S T -Neei Sporks 

is no longer 
Associated with l e t s  K e e p  o o r . ̂

GAITERS ON-»»» 
THERE'S MANY, 
A  SLIP BETVOEEN 

Y THE «SK ILLET » 
V. A N D  THE? J  

% T \  n e s t / J p

b o u n d s  a s
S L IC K  A S  -j 

! A  W O R N  f  
NICKEL O N  
A  \NET BAR; 

x BUT THAT'S 
’ MY LUCK—  
I  NEVER  

FOUND A  4  
h C n k  O P  

MEAT IN THE 
H A S H  Y E T /

\NE GOT THE DONKEY * s f  
tail pinned  o n  os  vohxn )
\NE MISSED BUYING A? I  
6 LICE or- THE OLD SOY'S /j 
INVENTION ITS A
s p e c i a l  B e d  t h a t  w a k e s  
A MAN By S' \NDlNG HiNV 1 
UP gently  o n  h is  - j r y  
— I b u n io n s / i

cow, m.7 ay at*D E L U X E 'When are they going to get to work over in Europe and 
quit expecting us to feed them?'V

BOUND VOLUME O P THESE FAMOUS SCENES 

M AILED  FTtEE T O  A LL

Cleaners
Worry retards recovery from brok

en bones and diseases, and causes 
pain and llness, tests have shown.

Nearly 10.000 trucks and buses 
operate commercially on Wyoming's 
highways.

Furniture That Is
A  D elight to Live W ith

, V  , .„..»UK., . 'For Quick, Dependable 
Service

Go to

Clarence’« Shoe Shop
109% E. Foster Pami

For Prompt 
Pick-Up and 

Delivery

JTA86ED AND

B Y  G A L B R A IT HSIDE GLANCES
COM M ERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
CAREFUL PLANNING SAVES YOU MONEY!

WALDON E. MOORE
Architectural Engineer

512 W . Kingsmill Phonel705

FURNITURE

rm s g g f S M  M ïict«m SEaG 5SBLmlc,,le
Expert Moving —  Nation wide Service 

Ample Storage Space
Borger Phone 192

AND QUALITY

MODERN STYLING YOU'LL LOVE
Styled in bleachedA modem suite for today’s modem way of living, 

oak. Includes Chest, Vanity, Bench and Bed.

Lovely New Designs in 

Needleiufi Spreads
Authentic re-creations of hand - tufted 
coverlets. Keyed to blend in any decorating 
scheme —  from

OOP» IMI BY Ht« SDWICf. me. T. M. H I

“Gee whiz! Look at her, mother, fluffing her hair and 
putting on freeh lipstick before she’ll talk to her new 

crush on the phone!”

Elections A Weak,Run-Down 
Feeling Is Often *(Continued From Page 1» 

as the HFP whicli has been or- 
gnniaed under the democratic lead
ership o f Oen. Charles de Onulie 

But hi general the political line
up is complex. The parties have 
formed a variety of confusing al
liances In many places that will 
make It difficult to assess their 
separate gains and losses In sevtn 
districts Communists and Socialists 
have put together a common list 
of candidates. In  a few scattered 
places the five anti-Communist' 
parties have formed a single bloc.

LARGE SELECTION

Fine'Quality
Venetian Blinds

• That The Red-Blood 
Is Getting Low  •

U  you do not feel like your real »elf. de, 
iot have the urge to be up and doing, 
why not check-up on your blood 
strength? Look at the palms of your 
hands, your flnr-rntlls, your lips, the 
lobes of your ear»—are they pale and off

Flexible aluminum slats, 
have plastic finish that can’t 
rust, chip, crack or peel. 
Average windows— Innerspring Mattresses

Thick felt padding and töp 
grade ticking. Guaranteed 
10 years.

hot«1—SBnionr-sr
municipalities are the Communists, 
Socialists, De Gaulle’s RFP. the 
left-of-centcr Popular Kepubllcan 
Movement < MRP>. the conservative 
minded radical-socialists and the 
rightist Republican Party In Lib
erty (PR L ).

In  many places the radical-Social
ists have combined With De Gaulle.s 
HFP, with sometimes the Socialists, 
sometimes the MRP, Joining in.

In Parts all radical-socialist can
didates for the M  seats In the 
Municipal Council arc running un
der De Gaulle’s flag. ^

Eighty percent of all adults are 
immune to infantile paralysis, ac
cording to estimates.

tiny red-blood-cell» must pour forth 
from the marrow of your hone» to re-

Siace those that are worn-out. A low 
lood count may effect you In aeveral 

ways: no appetite, underweight, no 
energy, a run-down condition, laak of 
resistance to Infection and dtseaae.

To get real relief you must keep up  
your blood strength. Medical authorities, 
hv analysis of the blood, have by pool- 
tire proof shown that BÖ8 Ton to la 
amazingly effcctlvn in building up low 
blood strength In non-orgsnle nutri
tional anemia. Thia Is due to the 888 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent activating ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps you enjoy the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastrlo 
digestive Juice when It la non-organi
cally too little or scanty—thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get balky 
with gas. bloat and give off that aour 
food taste

Don't wait! Energise your» body With 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSfrTontc now. 
Aa vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshneas and 
atrength should make you aat better, 
ale« better, faal better, work batter, 
play better, hare a healthy ortor glow la 
your akin—firm flesh All out hollow 
places Millions of bottles sold. Oet a 
bottle from your drug »tore. 888 Tom« 
ha* . »  Build Bturdy Health. *

O N LY
Other sizes priced in pro
portion,

A t last, a genuine hor- 
agone cream (7,500 intrr- 
natkmal units of natural 
estrogenic eubstanee) 
ooata only — $1.00. You 
can afford this “ luxury 
clans ' item due to sen
sational Jow price of Nu- 
Yoalh Hormone Creme. 
IV y  yowr first jar today.

Others From $29.95Prompt Order Delivery

Use Your Credit— "It's Good Here

HARVESTER DRUG
W «  Give S and H Green Stamps QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS

* U s T , f R C R O S S

A R R A N G E D  AND S P O N S O R E D  FOR THE PEOPLE BY

D jir n l i f l  O r m ir l ja r l
FUNFRAL DIRECTORS

CHAFUE D10XKEL • PHONE 400 PAMPA. TEX • PAUL CARMICKAH 
PtmpA fi Oldest and Finesl
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Good news for the feminine gender: The noted Dr. Eugene Lymar 
Fisk sanctions our skipping birthdays. He says, “Back of this keeping 
count of our birthdays is a secret dread of them. And back of our in
terest in other people's birthdays is a wish to assure ourselves that they 
are growing old just as fast as wc are. Women are right when they 
avoid telUng their age in years. Youth is not a matter of years but ol 
mental and emotional spontaniety and .activity. I t  is tragic the way 
people set to work to destroy in themselves and in others this wonderful 
quality of youth. They actually cultivate the indifference and coldness 
and cynicism which help to bring on old age." —So. keep your enthu
siasms and forget your birthdays.

One who is young enough not to be botherM by birthdays is Jean 
Braly. prettiest 'young married’ ever to grace a grocery store. Isn't 
it a shame to be disillusioned so young? (Hold on, I  mean by the high 
food prices.—Whew I) Another is Mickey Smith who looked darling the 
other day in a red dressmaker suit with a black picture hat—and that 
reminds me of a funny, but very painful story:

Mickey's husband. Bill (who is R. E. Smith o f the wonderful orches
tra) visited Frank Walker the other night. Frank is wearing a neck 
brace after fracturing a vertebra. And is unable to turn his head. BUI 
watched Frank all evening move around stiff-neexed. and the very next 
morning Bill gets up unable to move his head. Psychosomatic or sym
pathetic soul—bad thing for an orchestra leader. Hope both you men 
are soon able to enjoy a windy comer.

It's  odd that the solution for the world’s problems should elude the 
Americans, a race of men intelligent enough to keep track of three foot
ball games on the radio, while driving a car through traffic.

Trulsmatlc musings: The acquiescent sense of humor existing be
tween the convivial W. J. Smiths--------Classical features of Margaret
Rainouard— — Lillian Jordan always has that band-box look— ----Wish

T  were Tn Mexico City W ltlrAdaten and Be iton Doucette -------Wonder
how the committee on the hospital plans are progressing?-------Edwina
Boyd's pleasing musical voice--------You can’t help but feel flattered wnen
talking to Julia McKeman--------she seems so genuinely interested at you
and everything you say--------The "true blue" friendship of Dolly Studer

.and Louise Dunn grows stronger year by year--------Nostalgic tune re
vival».------- “ I  Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now.” etc.-------- Owner of a
philosophy o f life to be envied: Velma Baker, who has “bounced back"
after several serious illnesses with a chuckle for every trouble-------- I'd  like
to ride in Jean and Walter Rogers’ new “ suburban”—I  hear it  holds 
nine passengers--------It ’s fun to be arounu good-natured Lois Wilkinson.

The invitations to Irene Beagle's parents’ golden wedding reception
were printed in gold and had two sets o f pictures--------their wedding
day and present ones. Too sweet for words. Del was unable to attend
—he was in Canada--------And. dang It, Irene always wears the kind of
hat you wish you'd seen first.

Newspapering Is a fascinating business, and there are any number 
o f high-powered foreign correspondents lurking around Europe, smoking 
pipes, wearing trench coats, and' outwitting beautiful spies, who carry 
in their heads all the diplomatic secrets of the big name embassies. But 
what are they, after all, compared with the London fashion reporters, 
who have “ signed a pledge” not to reveal what Princess Elizabeth's wed
ding gown looks like? No sir. not even If they are tortured, they're not 
going to tell. There’s the real stuff for you.

The princess, by the way, is going to keep “obey” in the wedding 
ceremony. Oh well, it is one of those little words that doesn’t cost any
thing to toss in and makes the bridegroom as happy as If it meant some
thing.

Here’s some real English—“Everytime he gets on his ear, somebody 
steps on his toes.”

Aside to Bill: Have you found any split infinitives so far?
A  drunk watched his pal enter a revolving door. As It swung around, 

he saw a pretty girl step out. “Darned good trick," he mumbled.
Overheard Don Conley say he had been to Chicago attending the 

National Safety Congress where he receiver! a National Safety Council 
award for the gasoline division of the Cabot Companies. Congratula
tions! He said Sylvia planned to go with him, but Instead kept a date 
with ol’ man flu’. Someone saw Sylvia entering a reducing salon last 
week. What does she have to reduce?

In  an agony o f imagination, one sees russet pintees 'n rambling 
desert sands when Dr. Bellamy nnpears in that Stetson headpiece.

George and Frances Cash earnestly contemplate one o f those ultra
ultra western summer abodes, to-wit: a ranch in New Mexico! Frances 
la a contradiction of the saying that.homemaking and good looks seldom 
go together, as her recipes are In great demand.

Note to Santa Olaus: Please bring Ben Oulll a “dolly" for the 100 
lb. salt sacks he has to lift. How's your strained back, my good fellow?

The average man is afraid to wear the kind of hot-weather gar
ments he'd like to. I t  ain't the heat. It's the timidity .

Why doesn't someone give Dr. Wilder art old magazine shower? 
Notice to Barber Shop Quartet Singers: you lost a good voice when you 
failed to nab Lloyd Hicks. You haven't heard anything until you hear 
Joyce and Chick Hickman sing “Please Don't Be Angry.”

Abby and Joe Burrow, ex-Pampans. now living in Fort Worth, art 
Visiting Joe’s mother, after a deer hunting trip to Colorado. The many 
Mends of Pat Murfee are sorry to hear o f his Hlneas and wish him a 
quick recovery.

Add similes: As happy as the man who buys a car and reads next 
day that the price o f that car has been raised. There are still a few 
old-fashioned girls who pull at the skirt when they sit down. I  assure 
you that the gesture is hereditary.

Wanda Burdette is getting over being homesick for West Virginia. 
A fter flying home this summer she realizes the distance isn’t so great, and 
after a taste of the humid weather there, she is enjoying Pampas climate 
more.

Summer, or an unseasonable facsimile thereof, continues to hold or 
in the Panhandle. But then the seasons as we used to think or them 
don't seem to have much bearings any more.

So long 'till fall, I  hope—
PEO O’ PAM PA
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Gold Siar Mothers Receive Impressive 
Recognition at Sunday Afternoon Tea

Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Fry

Margery Grim and W. C. Fry Marry 
In Presbyterian Church Ceremony
Anna Lou McCoy,
Bride-Elect, Is 
Shower Honoree

Panhandle Catholics Canadian Woman 
Will Go to El Paso Weds Amarilloan

The Amarillo Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women will be prominently 
represented at the Southwest Re
gional Conference o f the National 
Council of Cathlic Women to be 
held in El Paso October 19-22.

The Conference will be held at 
the invitation of the Most Rev. 
Sidney M. Metzger, S. T. D „ Bishop 
o f El Paso. Representatives pf the 
Catholic Womens organizations from 
the nine Arch-Diocesan and Dioce
san CouncUs that are co-sponsor
ing the Conference—Denver, Los 
Angeles, Safi Antonio. Corpus 
Chlrstt, El Paso. Oolveston, Mon- 
terey-Fresno, Oklahoma Clty-Tulsa 
and Amarillo, will attend.

The theme of the Conference 
will be the “Catholic Woman in her 
Community'' and discussions will 
center around the numerous fields 
in which Catholic Women’s socie
ties and their individual members 
can play an important role.

Mrs. R  J. Kiser, president o f 
the Amarillo Diocesan Council of 
Catholic Women, will preside at 
one o f the conference sessions which 
w ill include a round table discus
sion on “Some Fields of Action for 
Parish Organizations, of Women." 
Mrs. M. F. Roche. Pampa, will par
ticipate in a panel discussion on 
the “ Parish Unit of- the Diocesan 
Council.’

Among the members o f the 
Catholic Hierarchy who will attend 
the Conference are: the Most Rev. 
Robert E. Lucey, Archbishop of San 
Antonio, the Most Rev. Edwin V. 
Byrne. DD, Archbishop of Santa Pe. 
Most Rev Jos. P. Lynch. Bishop of 
Dallas, Most Rev. Christopher E. 
Byrne. Bishop of Galveston and 
Mast Rev. Laurence J. FltzSimon, 
Bishop of Amarillo.

Prominent among the national 
speakers who will address the con
ference are Rt. Rev. Msgr. Howard 
J. Carroll, of Washington, D. C.. 
who Is general secretary of the Na
tion Catholic Welfare Conference, 
and Mrs. Henry Mannix. of Brook
lyn, N. Y „  president o f the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women. 
Other speakers included in the pro
gram are Mrs. J. W. McCollum o f 
Gainesville. Fla., and Mrs. Robert 
Angelo of York Pa., past presidents 
o f the National Council, and Miss 
Ruth Craven, of Washington, D. C„ 
Executive Secretary of the National 
Council.

In  addition to those named who 
will attend from Pampa are Mrs. 
j .  W. Oarman. Jr., Mrs. A. B. 
Bohn, Mrs. H. F. Martin and Mrs. 
D  C. Kennedy. _________________

a n n o u n c e m e n t
There wiU be a meeting of the 

Board of the Pampa Council o f 
Church Women on Monday at 2:80

CANADIAN, (Special)—Mrs. V ir
ginia Ingwerson, daughter o f Mrs. 
Charles Bird and the late Mr. 
Bird, and George Denton, son of 
Mrs. Ruth Denton and the late Mr. 
Denton, of Amarillo were united In 
marriage Wednesday afternoon, 
October 15, at the Ingwersen home 
here.

Rev. Harvey Parker, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church, read the 
single-ring ceremony before the 
fireplace which was decorated with 
a mantelpiece of white gladioli com
bined with greenefy.

The bride wore a gray wool a ft
ernoon frock. Her coronet-type hat 
was o f gray felt with flowers, and 
her other accessories were also gray. 
Her corsage was an orchid.

A fter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Denton left for a wedding trip to 
Santa Fe.

A  shower honoring Miss Anna 
Lou McCoy, bride-elect of Mr. Roy 
Jones was held Friday evening Oct. 
10 at the home of Mrs. Bob McCoy, 
210 west Harvester.

The entertainment rooms were 
beautiful in the bride-elect's chosen 
colors of blue and white. An antique 
blue glass vase with white and blue 
dyed daisies and dwarf chrysanthe
mums centered the mantel under 
which gifts were heaped on white 
covered tables.

The dining room table was laid 
in white Puerto Rican linen with 
reflectors mirroring again the blue 
ar,d white flowers and white cathe
dral tapers.

Punch and individually decorated 
cakes were served to .the guests 
from a crystal service

Hostesses for this courtesy to 
Mias McCoy were: Mesdames Bob 
McCoy, Richard Hughes, E. M. 
Keller, Horace McBec, Wado 
Thomasson, Louie Hooper, and Miss 
Kathryn Mosley.

Those participating in the shower 
were Mesdames J. J. Crutchfield; J. 
V. Kurtz, W. C. Hutchinson, E. H. 
Eaton, C. E. Broadhurst, Joe Shel
ton, Sherman White, C. 8 . Boston. 
F  W. Shotwell, John F. Dixon, 
lor.a Stokes. Annie Lillian Dixon, 
T: A. Horn, J. Wade Duncan, Opal 
K iff. Ruth Mosley, T. J. Worrell. 
Margaret Hargis. Fred Hamm. 
Claude Henderson, R. L. Edmond
son, L. L  .done. Anna Joe Sailor, 
L. A. Barber, Leslie Hart. D. R. 
Morris, T. H. Porde. E. W. Stewart, 
John Humphreys. Crawford Atkin
son. Hal Suttle, Mildred Howard. 
Olive Van Meter, Kathryn Rcy- 
no'ds, Teena McCalaster, Thurman 
Hines, Vernon Moore, Clay Oamb- 
lln, Claude Wilson. M. T. Buck. 
John Studer, A. L. Patrick, Bertha 
Lambright, Bobbie Chitwood, Pearl 
Swanner, Jo Falkenburg, Charlsle 
Flaherty, Vi Wills, Colleen Dunn, 
Betty Simmons, Francis Ward, 
Marcelene Nachlinger. Billie Phelps, 
and Misses Peggy Stephens. F lor
ence Jones, Oeorgia Crutchfield, 
Ernestine Dearen, Hazel Watson, 
Bisa Plants, Eva Kitchens, Pauline 
Bednorz, Collene Gray, Charlie 
Neal Young, Rcva Mitchell. Pauline 
Ward. Ernie Jones. Jean Anderson, 
Eileen O'Mara, and Johnny McCoy.

Two Future Events
Miss Joan Clay was hostess to 

the Las Cresas Club Tuesday eve
ning. Final plans for the hayrlde 
and wiener roast for Friday night 
and the dance which is to be held 
on Oct. 31 were discussed.

The members present were Mary 
Lou Mazey, Eleanor Smith, Patsy 
Cox, June Anderson, Vina Dltt- 
bumer, Nina Spearman. Bernice 
Homer, Bertie McDowell, Martha 
Hopkins, Jan Ethridge, Rosamond 
Allen, Donna Robinson, and Joyce 
Harrah. The pledges present were: 
Vinlta Cowan, Elsie Boyd, Janice 
Mayes, Sally Edwards, and Erma 
Jean McWrlght.

White Deer Women Are 

Honored With Party
W H ITE  DEER. (Special)—Hon

oring her daughter, Erleene, and 
Mrs. J. W. McBrayer o n ' their 
birthday. Mrs. Bess Matheson en
tertained with a buffet dinner, 
Wednesday evening, at her home 
here.

The table appointments carried 
out a color scheme of pink and 
white.

Out o f town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Chessher of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Claude Henderson of 
Pampa Others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Barnard, Jr., Mr. 
arid Mrs. J. D. Bums, Mrs. Albert 
Matheson. Miss Dorothy C o if rove. 
J. W. McBrayer. Bill Carey, Wayne 
JOMftfc Bobbie McBrayer, .and Ver-

AU Baptist Churches 
Send Women to Meet

All three Baptist churches in the 
city were well represented at the 
Associations.! WMU meeting which 
was held in Amarillo 'ast Wednes
day.

Those attending from First Bap-
..........MertPe kYCttcBR shrdlu up
ti&t Church were: Mesdames H. A. 
Young, Joe Hunter, H. C. Wilkie,
E. L. Anderson, A. L. Prigmore. J.
A. Meek, Willard Harris. Odell Har
ris, W. T. Green, Dan Olaxner, 
Lewis Tarpley, Rufe Jordan, C. L. 
McKinney. Etna Giles. Watson. 
Welch and E C. Parrett.

From Central Baptist Church 
were Mesdames Floyd Crow, J. R. 
Ragland, Frank Silcott, Nat Luns
ford, L. O. Lunsford, Sam Battens, 
J. L. Webb. H. O. Lawrence, E. It. 
Gower. C. E. McMinn, and Miss 
Bctna Lou McMinn.

From Calvary Baptist Church 
were Mesdames Collins Webb, W,
F. Slaten. S. L. Lowe. George Moore.
B. W. Mitchell, J. M. Hill and Bill, 
and Misses Reba Prince and Shirley 
Lowe.

Mrs. Collins Webb Is district as
sociations! president of Baptist 
WMU.

Wee Woman Has Ten 
Grandparents Living

Martha Lee Barrett, the tiny 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Barrett o f 1318 South Hobart, was 
hostess last Wednesday to seven 
admiring grandparents.

Her guests were two pairs o f 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Barrett and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Matheny of Pampa and- great- 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Matheny of Vernon and Mrs. W. E. 
Rheudaril of Pampa.

Oreat grandparents who were 
unable to attend her reception were 
Jack Beauchamp o f Waco, Mrs. 
Poor of Oklahoma and another 

it grandmother who lives in£3

Miss Margery Grimm, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Orim of Cof- 
feyvllle, Kansas, and Mr. W. C. 
Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Fry 
of Henrietta, Texas, were married 
Friday, Oct. 10. The wedding took 
place at 8 o'clock In the Kelly 
Chapel of the Presbyterian Church 
with Dr. .Douglas Nelson per
forming the single-ring ceremony.

The organ music was by Miss 
Barbara Walters who played “Be
cause” and “ I Love You Truly" 
preceding the ceremony. She play
ed the traditional wedding marches 
for the processional and “ Always" 
during the ceremony.

The decorations consisted of blue 
and white chrysanthemums and

Miss Jo Ann Souter was maid-of- 
candelabra with lighted tapers, 
honor. She wore a black crepe aft
ernoon dress with grey accessories 
and a corsage of white roses.

Frank B. Smith served the groom 
as best man.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Noel Dalton. >,

She wore a winter white gabar
dine suit with black accessories and 
carried a white prayer book topped 
with American Beauty roses.

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride's 
tincle. The room was decorated In 
white and blue chrysanthemums.

The guests were greeted by the 
bride's aunt. Mrs. N. L. Dalton, 
the bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Arch 
Fry, and the bride and groom.

Mrs. R. T. Coley and Miss Rosa
mund Allen presided at the re
freshment table.

A fter a short trip Mr. and Mre. 
Fry have established their home 
at 202 W. Browning.

■fhe bride is a graduate of Cof- 
feyville High School and has been 
making her home with her aunt 
and uncle in Pampa. where she is 
employed as a bookkeeper at the 
Gate Valve Shop and 8 upp!y Com
pany.

The groom has lived in Pampa 
since returning from the Army. He 
is employed at Smith's Quality 
Shoe Store.

'Queen for a Day' 
Plans Completed

At the regular meeting of the 
Rebekah Lodge on Thursday eve
ning, final plans were completed 
for “the program honoring some 
Pampa woman with the title 
“Queen For A  Day” , This program 
will be presented in the Junior 
High Auditorium on Tuesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock, Oct. 21. Ken 
Palmer, o f Station K. P. D. N. will 
emcee.

In addition to this feature, “A l
ice School of Improvement" will 
present a style show. Models will be 
some of Pampa's lovliest young la
dles. The Queen and her escort will 
be entertained at dinner at the 
Terrace Grill on Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. On Thursday eve
ning, they will fly  to Amarillo to 
be dinner guests of ‘‘Old Tascosa".

It  was announced all local mem
bers of the Order will be excluded 
from the program.

All members of the Reconversion 
Committee will meet at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kretzmler on 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. All 
members are asked to check with 
the ticket committee at the I. O. O. 
P. Hall on Monday evening.

Those attending the meeting 
Thursday evening were: Mesdames 
Walter Clay, Irwin Patterson, Dew
ey Voyles, W. A. Noland, Lloyd 
Maxwell, Otis Oatlln, Vess Brum- 
mett, Homer Cone. Bryan, John 
Hall. Ed Wylie. Bobby Brummett. 
Alva Phillips, Leo Braswell. Jim 
King, Carmen McClellan. D. R. 
Morris. Ted Kendall, Ted Masttn, 
John Killian, J. W. Crisler, A. J.- 
Kirkham. Roy Kretzmler. Chester 
Nicholson, and Buddy Hogan. Mis
ses Tessle Killian. Freda Worley, 
and Sannie Sullivan and Edna 
Braly and Messrs. John Hall. Fred 
Paronto, Dewey Voyles, W. A. No
land, Chester Nicholson. Alva Phil
lips. and Vess Brummett.

Live Models Chosen 
For 'Queen' Show

The young ladies who will model 
tor the style show that Is to be put 
cn as a part of the “Queen for-a- 
Day" program to be held in the 
Junior High School Auditorium on 
Oct. 21 are from the Alice School 
o f Improvement.

They are the Misses Donna Jo 
Nenstiel, Joan Clay, Nancy Patter
son, Naneen Campbell, Donna Ruth 
Beagle, Lela Ward, Junloe Ann 
Faille. Betty Joyce Soctt, Carol 
Culberson, Arvilla Patterson, Sue 
Hart, Pat Ellis, Charlotte Hoggatt,

Sunday afternoon, October 12, at. 
a beautifully appointed tea in the 
City Club Rooms the Oold Star 
Mothers of Pampa and vlelnity, 
were entertained by the auxiliaries 
of the American Legion and the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars.

In the receiving line represent
ing the American Legion Auxiliary 
were, Mrs. Frank Lard, president. 
Mrs. M. F. Roche, first rice presi
dent and Mrs. Everett E. McNutt, 
second vice president.

Receiving lor the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary were; Mrs. 
B. S. Via, Junior vice-president. 
Mrs. Hadda Moore and Mrs. Roy 
Chisum.

Presiding at tlir registry were 
Mrs. Nan Fender and Mrs. Roy 
Hall. Each Oold Star Mother was 
given a white dahlia corsage as 

~ site registered. AU ether guests were 
given a lapel favor.

Presiding at the coffee service for 
the Legion Auxiliary was Mrs. L. K. 
Stout, president of the Eighteenth 
District and at the tea service lor 
the V. F. W. Auxiliary Mrs. Roy 
Chisum, past president of the Ninth 
District.

The serving tahle was elegant 
with a white hand-made lace table
cloth. The centerpiece was a floral 
arrangement In the shape of a gold 
Mar service flag flanked by four 
golden tapers. Other decorations of 
the rooms were tall blue baskets 
of golden mums.

Appearing on the- program were 
Mrs. Beau ford Norris who, accom
panied by Charlotte Allston, sang. 
“The House I  Live In "; Miss Bar
bara Stevens who played two xylo
phone selections, accompanied by 
Miss Hilda Burden.

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson gave an 
Impressive talk urging the mothers 
and others to carry on the work for 
which their sons had fought and 
sacrificed so much. The program 
ended with the entire group stand
ing and singing “Qod Bless Ameri
ca.”

Oold Star Mothers present were: 
Mesdames Clyde Martin, Ethel Aus
tin, Hal J. 3uttle, R. J. Sailor, Roy 
Tinsley, M. Rake, Roberta Talley, 
W. R. Whitsell, Clyde Prince. Gene 
Tucker. Doshia Anderson, J. J. 
Putman, O. O. Kiilingsworth, R. H. 
Bradford, F. J. Hudgel, H. A. Sut
ton, Jack Hicks, W. E. Melton^ 
John Noel, H. W. Everett, Bob 
McCoy, J. M. Daugherty. J. E. 
Seitz, O. W. Appleby (sister). .

Other members and guests pre
sent were: Mesdames Roy Chisum, 
fc  M. Schwind, Charles L. Marler. 
Gene Fatheree. Joe F. Key, H. F. 
Martin. 8 . Walker, R. J. Kiser, IL  
B. Carlson. Beauford Norris, E. E. 
Thompson. R. R. Nation, H. W. 
Waters, M. E  De Tau, Frank Yates, 
Hupp Clark, D. L. Lhulllier, Paul 
Hill, Oscar Huff, J. M. Turner, W. 
H  McBride, L  K . Stout. Tommie 
8 tone, B. S. Via, Josephine Blalock. 
Frank Lard. M. F. Roche and E. E. 
McNutt; and Misses Inez French, 
Charlotte Allston, and Eloise Lane.

AAUW lo Review 
New Novel

The American Association of Un
iversity Women will present a book 
review on October 27. The novel 
chosen is Sterling North’s “So Dear 
To My Heart” , published by Doub
leday. The setting o f the story -Is 
in Indiana. The time is that of 
kerosene lamps, slat bonnets, and 
copper-toed shoes.

I t  has been said that this novel 
has the ‘feel o f a classic* as it 
gives a cross-section o f the life 
o f a ten-year old boy, Jeremiah 
Kinkaid, whose love for nature and 
animals is all-enfolding.

The secondary theme, concerning 
the Kinkaid and Tarleton families. 
Is developed In a most unusual way 
as the story progresses.

Friendly Hour Club 
Has Halloween Party

The Friendly Hour Club met with 
Mrs. Robert Futrell Wednesday a ft
ernoon. The house was decorated 
orange and black following the 
Halloween motif.

The meeting was opened by un
ison repeating of the Lord’s Prayer.

The hostess g ift went to Mrs. 
John W. Phillips.

The afternoon was spent Inform
ally in the playing of games with 
prizes going to Mesdames W. F. 
Gibson, D. L. Sanders. D. M. Cov
ey. Jeff Dye, Linda Taylor, F. D. 
Taylor, Melvin Stephens, and 
Stubbs. Others present were Mes
dames Clifton Taylor, F. C. Fisher, 
C. O. Powell, and Ed Bryant.

Refreshments o f s a n d w i ches, 
Halloween favors, pumpkin pie 
topped with whipped cream and 
coffee were served.

The next regular meeting will 
be held Oct. 29 with Mrs. W. F. 
Oibson, 708 N. Sumner.

Future Depends 
More on Women 
Asserts Speaker

“The future of America does nor. 
depend upon the men but the wom
en." said Dr. Douglas Nelson. In a 
talk to Junior High Pare it-Teach
er Association, Thursday. "This 
responsibility rests with women be
cause they train the children," he 
continued, and named Oirl Scout
ing as an Institution for practicing 
real democracy.

"These girls evaluate one .another 
by what they can do. and not by 
which family they come from. Ctrl 
-Scouts have done much to make 
contacts with foreign children and 
have learned to understand, appre
ciate and help those less fortunate.

Above all Oirl Scouts learn to 
have fun; real pleasure that makes 
use of their abilities, of their tlmo. 
talents and Intelligence. I t  frees 
them from thq deadly boredom of 
empty entertainment, and often 
from harmful pursuits of so-called 
pleasure.

Every parent. In every homo 
should train his children to take 
part in the kinds of recreation that 
produce real happiness and a sense 
of well-being.”

Dr. Nelson’s subject was “The 
Fun That Frees,' and he stated 
that the Pampa Oirl Scout program 
is in need of leaders, money, and 
support from the community.

Mrs. Quentin Williams, program 
leader, introduced the speakers. 
Ten girls from Scout Troop 16 
presented the devotional and mu
sic. Each spoke on a phase of “The 
Oirl Scout Promise." Those taking 
part were: Sally Cobb. Nihla Mor
rison, Nan Watkins, Kathryn Mat- 
thlcu. Sue Toepler. Marilyn Fitz
gerald, Kay Wilson, June Oulll, 
Lou Ann Brooks, and Dorothy Rob
erts. ,

Mrs. Rufe Jordan, president, an
nounced that on Father's night. 
November 20th. Mr. Cal Farley 
would speak in Junior High Audi
torium. ,

In  observance of the 38th anni
versary of the founding o f Texas 
Parent-Teacher Association, Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes conducted a candie- 
llghting ceremony, honoring the 
nation, state, district and local as
sociation. "The- first organization 
was founded in 1909 by Mrs. Ella 
Porter, and was called The Moth
er's Congress,” said Mrs. Stokes, 
“ and K is now The National Con
gress o f Parents and Teachers. The 
Texas membership numbers over 
300.000."

The Thursday evening meeting 
was attended by 133 members. Miss 
Exa Faye Hutton's room was best 
represented. During the business 
session, the association voted to 
send M rs Rufe Jordan to the state 
convention which meets in Galves
ton November 19, 20. and 21.

Messiah Chorus Calls
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duggan

Miss Viola Willson, Pampa Graduate, 
Becomes Bride of Nacona, Texas, Man

Miss Viola Willson, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Willson, 1127 
South Clark, was married October 
4 to Robert S. Duggan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Duggan, Nacona, 
Texas.

The wedding took place in the 
bride's home, with the Rev. H. C- 
Smith of the First Methodist 
Church performing the double-ring 
ceremony.

The bride wore a white crepe 
street-length dress and shoulder- 
length veil. Her corsage was Of 
white carnations.

Mrs. J. C. Lockhart, sister of tile 
bride, as matron-of-honor wore 
a brown street-length dress with 
brown accessories and her corsage 
was o f pink carnations.

Don C. Duggan, brother of the 
groom, was best man.

The bride's mother wore a light 
blue dress with accessories and a 
pink corsage.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion for the immediate iamily and 
close friends was held in the home 
o f the bride's parents.

Ruth Camp presided at the guest 
book.

Mrs. C. M. Blvmiller poured 
punch and Mrs. Eugene Turner cut 
the cake.

The bride was a graduate from 
Pampa High School In 1946. The 
groom was graduated from Nacona 
High School in 1945, He served in 
the U. S. Field Artillery two years, 
sixteen months being in the Paci
fic. He is employed at the C ica - 
Cola Bottling Co.. In Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Duggan have estab
lished their home at 491 Yeager.

For More Singers T h ß tä  R h o  T 63ÏÏ1
Invited to CanadaRehearsals have begun for the 

Messiah which will be given this 
year under the direction o f Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr. Thirty-eight 
persons have attended and already 
designated their interest in the 
chorus.

A ll singers in Pampa who are 
desirous o f participating in this 
feature are urged to come to St. 
Matthews Mission on Monday eve
ning at 7:30.

WSCS Holds Yearbook 
iram at ChurchProgr

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  F if
teen ladies were present for the 
monthly yearbook program given for 
members o f the Woman's Society 
of Christian Service at the Metho
dist Church on Wednesday.

Mrs. Clarence Caldwell led the de
votional using as her theme “Over 
the Hills of Tomorrow," with 
scripture taken from Mark 10 and 
Matthew 18.

Mrs. Kermit Lawson led the pro
gram on "The Christian Message 
and the Waiting World.”  She was 
assisted by Mesdames R . F. Sur
ratt, J. E. Weatherly and Rachel 
Vance.

In  a short business session plans 
were completed for the Week of 
Prayer observance cn Wednesday, 
Oct. 22. The observance will be held 
in the sanctuary o f the church be
ginning at 10 o'clock. Bach lady 
is to bring her own paper sack 
lunch. Coffee will be served.

On Wednesday, Oct. 29. the study, 
“ Wc. the People of the 'United Na
tions," will begin.

Members of the Theta Rho O irl’s 
Club met Tuesday evening in reg
ular session at the IOOF Hall. The 
drill team initiated one candidate. 
Betty Ann Greene, after which it 
spent some time in practice.

Refreshments were served to the 
21 present including sponsors, and 
Mrs. Lilly Hollis, board member.

The Theta Rho Drill Team, 
which won the championship at 
the state rally held at Mineral 
Wells, has been invited to take part 
In the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
demonstration which w ill be held 
in Canada.

Mrs. Beddingfield Is - 
Honored With Showfer

PANHANDLE— (Special) —  Mrs. 
Alvis Tabor and Mrs. Bennie Urban- 
czyk were recent hostesses at a pink 
and blue shower in honor o f Mrs. 
Howard Beddingfield in the home 
of Mrs. George Rohan.

When the guests had assembled 
Leslie Norman Rohan and Linda 
Urbanczyk, niece and nephew of the 
honoree. brought the gifts into the 
room in a toy wagon.

Ice cream, cookies and punch were 
served to Mesdames Ben Urban- 
czyk, John Urbanczyk. L. J. Bed- 
nay. White Deer: Mrs. Sam Kotara 
and Henry Urbanczyk. Groom; 
Mesdames O. R. Beddingfield. Har
old Welsh, Ed Preusser. Henry Hai- 
duk, John Homen. Sam Labus. Clem 
Labus, Panhandle.

Venado Blanco Club 
Is Reorganized_______

W H ITE  DEER, (SpecUl)— Mrs. 
Dalton Ford was elected president 
o f the newly reorganized Venado 
Blanco Study Club. Tuesday even
ing, in the home o f Mrs. Fred Mul- 
lings.

Mrs. K lttie Allison was named 
vice-president; and Mrs. Mulllngs, 
secretary-treasurer. Six new mem
bers were elected.

The club will meet each second 
and fourth Tuesday evenings at 8T30 
o'clock for a light supper and a 
round-table discussion of same 
timely topic. A  new chairman will 
be appointed for each meeting.

The topic selected for next week's 
discussion is the Marshall Plan and 
Miss Clauda Everly will serve as 
chairman. Mrs. Emmltt Smith will 
be the hostess.

Other members present Tuesday 
evening were Mrs. John Skaggs, 
M rs Ollye Jordan. Mrs. E. E. Min- 
ter. Miss Mildred Cole, and Miss 
Marguerite Clayton. Mrs. Mulllngs' 
mother. Mrs. Kester of Lubbock 
was a g u e s t . ________________ __

Business and Professional Women 
Close Observance Week With Tea

To climax the observance o f Na
tional Business Women's Week, the 
Pampa Business and Professional 
Women’s Club entertained with a 
Guest Day Tea on Sunday after
noon, October 12. in the City Club 
Rooms. Misses Leona Parker. Inez 
French, Madge Rusk, and Mrs. Hal 
Suttle were In charge of arrange
ments.

The tea table was covered with 
a lace cloth and centered with a 
bowl of bronze mums. The club col
ors o f green atm poM-were used in 
the decorations.

In the receiving line were the o f
ficers o f the club: Mrs. Roy Chlsmn. 
Mrs. Emmett Gee. Miss Madge 
Rusk, Miss Inez French, and Miss 
Leona Parker. Mrs. Mildred Laf- 
lerty presided at the register. Mrs. 
Flms Jordan and Mrs. Hal Sut
tle presided at the silver tea ser
vices.

A  short .musical program was the 
highlight of the evening. Musical 
numbers were presented by Mary 
Beth Wright, Phoebe Osborne, and 
Helen Blocker.

Mrs. Margaret Fletcher o f Ama

rillo. who is District Director, gave 
a short pep talk on the District 
B &  PW  Convention which is to  be 
held in Amarillo on October 26-26.

Others, not, already named who 
attended the tea were: Mesdames 
Finis Jorden. Roy Hall. W  C. Chap 
man. Norman Pulps. Marguerite 
Nash, At^pn Jo Sailor, Ola Isbell. 
Ralph Kiser, Katherine Martin. 
Jessye Stroup and Joan. Emmett 
Gee. N. B. Ellis. Frank Lard. J. I. 
Mclntire, Tommie Stone, Della 

-Oodfrey. H. W  Waters. A. L. Jay
nes, Lucille Turner, Evora Craw
ford. John Beverly. AlUe Moore 
Morgan, Ruby Crocker. Alpha 
Bradley, E. E. McNutt, Ross Ctome- 
lius. Betty Dillman. Allene Wrath 
and Misses Jean and Lynn Corne
lius. Betty Oilman, Allene Weath- 
erred. Jerry Peterson, Florence Mer- 
rltnan, C laraLee shewmnker, Mau- 
rlne Jones, Ctorothy Barritt, Charlie 
Neal Young. Marion Whitten. Ruth 
Huff. Claris Glide, Helen Huff, 
and Neva Burgan. Quests from 
Amarillo were. Margaret Ventreas, 
Margaret PleUhcr. Zona McClellan. 
Mabel Vore, and Myrtle ~

Live Models Show 
Fall Fashions for 
El Progresso Club

El Progresso Club met 
Oct. 14 in the City Club 
with Mrs. James Todd as '

Mrs. Knox Kinard, the 
was in. charge of the business 
sion.

The program for the after 
centered around fall fashions 
models. Mrs. H. L. Ledrtck gave a  
most interesting discussion of fa il 
tasiuons irom the average busi
ness woman's point o f view, point
ing out that good fashion year in 
and year but is simplicity and that 
some of the most outstanding styl
ists do keep the average woman in 
mind when designing.

Mrs. D. V. Burton presented the 
models. As a background for the 
ioih ior parade there were fa ll flow
ers, soft lights, and music.

Miss Jo Ann Cotgirod was lovely 
in a navy blue box Jacket suit with 
contrasting scarf, hat, purse, and 
gloves. She also modeled an after
noon frock of red wool Jersey with 
Scotch plaid bolero, and a mauve 
dinner dress.

Mrs. Oienn Cannon was charm
ing. In a gray wool checked suit 
with wine-colored swing back coat 
She also modeled a colorful cock
tail dress, designed by TTielma 
Buckley o f Amarillo but formerly 
of Pampa.

Miss Jeanette Hutchinson mod
eled an attractive black afternoon 
dress worn with a gold choker, hat,
gloves, and purse to match. She 
also modeled a purple velvet h os te «
gown.

Closing the style show Mrs. 
Crnnon appeared In fuU western 
dress. The boots, spurs, and leather- 
trimmed costume stood out in Sharp 
contrast to the more, formal cloth
ing, giving a true western note to 
the show.

During the social hour Mrs. Buck
ler poured col fee from an elegantly 
appointed table, draped with a lace 
cloth, and centered with an ar
rangement oF fall flowers.

Club members present other than 
the above mentioned were Mes
dames George Briggs, Edgar Hen- 
shaw, P. C. Ledrtck, Orundy M or
rison, Dave Pope, and Oeorge W al- 
siad.

Four Pyihian Sisters • 
Are Given Shower

Last, Wednesday evening the 
Pythian Sisters of Pampa gave four 
of their members a pink and blue 
party in the home of Mrs. Lucille 
Turner at 1325 Terraqe. ,

The matrons honored were I t a -  
dames C. V. Burnett, Charles B re i- 
hauer. Virgil Frashier, and Frad 
Tinsley all of whom were the re
cipients of lovely gifts from  the 
lodge.

The entertainment rooms were 
decorated with yard flowers.

Mrs. Harvey Downs poured cof
fee from the dining tl 
was decorated with two white I 
storks and a dainty centerpieoe o f  | 
pink and blue flowers and candl 
at each end.

Pink and blue cake and nuts we 
served to those named and to Me 
dames Carl Stone. E. 0 .
Homer Doggett, L. C. LoOUha 
S. Fannon, Roy Shepherd,
Tyler. Johnny SpinEfcr 
Payne. Edd Burch. Z. B. 
and Dorothy Cox.

Fine Arts Club Has 
Benefit Tournament

SHAMROCK— (Special) —  
than 100 men and 
the benefit tournament 
by the Thursday 
which was held at the 
Legion Hut Thursday

High prize for bridge was 
ed to Mrs. Burl Golaon 
award for men went to 
stein.

At “42". Mrs. Everett 
was the recipient of 
award for ladles and| 
ders won high 
men.

Punch and 
from a 
centered



Stewardship Is the 
Topic of WMU Study

Circle 3 o í W M U of the First 
Baptist Church met Wednesday 
with Mrs. John GUchrest. 704* N. 
Dwight Mrs. W. P. McDonald 
opened the meeting with prayer 
and Mrs. B. W. Tucker gave the 
devotional on "Stewardship". -New | 
officers were elected.

The meeting time was changed 
from 3 to 3 o'clock. Refreshments 
were served to nine ladies including 
two visitors, Mrs. Elmer E. Wilson 
and Mrs. Garner.

Circle 3 will meet Oct. 22 with 
Mrs. C. E. Farmer. 310 N. Wells.
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F I R S Tl i f n l l i  n J i n f  U T n  . , , r. ■■ the part Oil' the chapter 'Mobility.’
Me noaist women Mrs carh°r N“i,ie pav**  i O i i i u u i u i  ( f  u m u u  Jg Bellevlni.”  Mrs Henderson gave 
P i , ,  the part on -Radio. ' and Mrs. W
o l l l u V  m  b r O U D S  R  Campbell gave the part on 

'  ^  U  • Christian Literature." Mrs A  t
» t ic  W8 C8 at the First Methom. t Johmto.i read the scripture and 

Church met in tlieir five circles last Mrs R K  Elkins gave the closing 
Wednesday afternoon to continue prayer.
their mission study from the book circle 2 met with Mrs. Joe B 
"Committed Unto Us" by LeMoit. williams. 407 North Hill. The meei- 

Clrcle 1 met with Mrs. a . C. ing was opened with special music 
Hteele, 413 North Crest with ten with Mrs. Wiltiami at the organ 
members presen'. Mrs. Luther Pier- Alter the group .singing at " I  Need 
son presiding Mrs. Knox Kinard Thee Ever, Hour.” Mrs. Lee Har- 
talight the lesson. She was assisted rah offered prayer and Mrs R  W. 
by Mr*. Sam B. Cook w ho ga-e i Lane conducted the bittiness meet-

C H U R C H

Church 9:48

Moraine Worship 
10:50

Sermon—
What Is the Gospel7**TULIP B U L B S

IMPORTED D I T C H  T l  U P S  
In six beautiful rotors

HYACINTHS
Pink and b!ue

KING ALFRED DAFFODILS 
Double nose

Youth Mooting 
6:30

LAVATORIES

MS0 Complete
With Trim

R iiik Lw c ' H iim h inn  f u  Duiivvij • lUnwiny v0.
5 »  8. Carter

Evening Service—  
7:30

“ Good News on Sin"
Beauford A. Norris, 

MinisterPLANTING TIME IS NOW

Ql'EEN FOR A DAY—Mrs. R. W. Tucker, center abeve, was chosen “ Queen for*a Day”  at ;» First Baptist 
Church program recenllv as the theme. “ Know Ycur Neighbor—and Your Neighbor Might Be a Good 
Neighbor" »a s  carried out. with 197 teachers, elais officers, class members and guests present. A  Mex

ican motif was carried out with decorations on 22 tables. Mexican music was played on a phonograph. 
Good fellowship was stressed and a get acquainted »ystem was carried out. More than 65 women took 
part in a quiz program. In the picture, to the right are Mrs. Cecil Collum and Mrs. L. B. Scruggs, and to 

the left is Mrs. Sterling Bearden.

Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED

Office in Residence 
315 E, Kingsmill

AND IN TRUTHClayton Floral Co
410 E.‘Foster

500 E. Kingsmilling. Mrs. Harrah led the lesson
oil the topic of "New Ways for a j 
New Day." Mrs. Lane gave the nus- j 
nonary message. "Voices from Jhe i 
Far East." The meeting closed with . 
group prayers. Light refreshments j 
v. ere served. One guest, Mrs. Laura i 
Snyder and seven members w e re 1 
present.

Circle 3 met at the church parlor , 
with Mrs. J. E Ward as hostess j 
arid fifteen members present. Two i 
new members. Mrs. R. I. Davis and 
Mrs. H. H. Kechey amd one visitor, i 
Mrs. H- H. Boynton, vere intro- i 
duced. The meeting was oiiened with j 
the song "Take Time to be Holy," j 
which was followed with the Lora’s ' 
Prayer. Mrs. Ward gave the devo
tional from the fourth chapter of 
Ephesians. Mrs. Henry Jordan 
taught the lesson. 8b" was assisted 
by Mesdames Irw i'i Cole and Larry 
Snyder. Mss Raeburn Thompson 
closed the meeting with prayer.

Circle 4 .met in the home of Mrs. 
George W. Scott, 1304 Mary' Ellen, 
with ten members present. Mrs. J 
E. Kirchman, chairman, conducted 
the business and Mrs. L. E. Cool 
presented the lesson “Light and 
Leaven” and "Revive Thy Church.” 
from the study book. Mrs. C. F. 
Boswell read the scripture from 
Ephesians and Acts and closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Circle 5 met with Mrs Kenneth 
i Gibson. Mrs. W. L. Roundtree and 

Mrs. DaVId Binkley gave the lesson. 
Mrs. E. A. McLennan presided over 

¡ the business session. Members were 
reminded to piace their subscrip- 

. tions for the church magazine.

Georgia Springer, Former Pampan,
Is Married to W. E. Shaw of Sunray

I-------—-r--------------------------------- —— . A wedding of impressive sim*
f i r m  R T p a  n  W i r f 1 a r t v  TC pllcity was that of Georgia Spring- 
U l l l . d  J c d u  I ' l L U d f  l y  IS  | er an(j w . E. Shaw which was held

I i Sunday Oct. 12 at 3 o'clock In
P r P 'S i f i P n t  f l f  I the Church o f Christ at Sunray.r i e M U e i l i  U i G id h h  The church was decorated with

M is s  Ormu Jean McCarty, | ferns and white chrysanthemums, 
i daughter of Mr and Mrs. Leslie Immediately preceding the cere- 
i j .  McCarty of 1020 North Russell, mon5'- Orady Cooper. Jr., the usher.

who is taking a nurses training opened the doors for the proces- 
t course in St. Joseph's Hospital at sional.

Port Worth has been chosen pres- A  tr*° composed of Mrs. Nelson 
ident of her class Burton. Miss Betty Cooper and

| This office is held until gradu- Corse sang' " r U)Ve
1 atlon. which, means that Orma Jean r  X L™ ..

will  nerve an nrenirtent fo r  three Orady Cooper. Sr., minister Of the 
years e Presldent ior thr«e Sunray Church of Christ, perform- 
™ ' ed the impressive single-ring cere

mony.
The bride was attended by her 

niece. Mrs. Luther Vaughn, and 
the groom was attended by his

LOST 42 POUNDS 
WITHOUT DIETING Want Ads Bring BesnUs!

Fetching FlattieMusicians Planning 
For Auditions Here

The Pampa Music Teachers As
sociation was hostess at a coffee 
given in the City Club Rooms last 
Wednesday morning.

Piano teachers in surrounding 
towns were invited to come and dis
cuss plans for National Piano Play
ing Auditions to be held here again 
this spring. ,

Pampa has been an audition 
center for two years with many 
pupils of local teachers participat
ing. An outside judge is sent oy 

, the National Guild each vear. Mrs. 
IW . L. Roundtree is Guild chair- 
' man of the local group.

Attendin'; from Borger were Mi's. 
A. L. Ellis and Mrs. Turner, Mrs. 
Webster of Miami was present.

Inva luab le  asset fo r  w ork  or 

leisure hours, th is b lithe 

litt le  flattie b y  Naturalizer.

In Black Calf 8 ,9 5

and Mrs. Nelson Burton.
Guests were greeted by Mrs. Nel

son Burton, niece of the bride. Mrs. 
Arthur Corse served the punch and 
Mrs. Vaughn served the cake.

The attractively appointed re
ception rooms were decorated with 
fall flowers. The serving table was 
covered with a lace cloth and cen
tered with a bouquet. White can
dles ilanked the flower arrange
ment. An interesting feature of the 
table arrangement was a punch 
bowl and other appointments from 
the bride's collection of Nancy glass.

Mrs. Shaw, whose family are pi
oneer Miami and Pampa residents, 
has wen making her home in Pam
pa for the past few years, before 
which she resided in Miami. Mr. 
Shaw has made Sunray Ills liome 
for several years. He Is employed 
by the Shamrock Oil Company.

Guests from Pampa at the wed
ding were Mr. and Mrs C- F. Shew- 
niaker Riid sons. Mrs. Myrla Hodges, 
and Aubrey Joe Carlton, nephew 
o f the bride.

Delta Kappa Gamma 
Will Meet in Pampa

1 "Let Us Meet Our Responsibili
ties”  will je the theme of the re- 

j t ional meeting of Delta Kappa 
j Gamma to be held in Pampa, Satur- 
| day, October 25.

Beta Delta, the Pampa chapter, 
will bo hostess to Pi. Amarillo, Gain- 

1 me. Kappa. Childress. Ganrnii Xi. 
Dumas, and Gamma Theta. Borger. 
Mrs. L. K. Stout is president of 
Beta Delta.

Registration will begin at the 
local high school at 9 o'clock. Tins 
will be followed by a series of meet
ings and lectures. Luncheon at 
J2'15 Will conclude the meet.

For The Woman
STORE HOURS:

9 to 5—Weekday?

Rompa'» Quality9 to 7—Saturdays

FIGURE IS A FALL FASHION IMBIUTIFor the Best in Food!
Fin* Dinners 

T a s ty  B re ak fa sts  
D elicious Lu n ch es  

Real Coffee

Mrs. Benjamin franklin Sullivan 
announces the comi’ig mariage of 
her daughter, Lee Una, to Mr. 
James Gordon McConnell on Sal- 
uvday. Nov. 8, at, 8 o'clock in the. 
evening, at the Broadway Baptist 
Church in Fort. Worth.

A reception will be held imme
diately following th e  erremony at 
2D31 East Lancaster Avenue in Ft. 
Worth.

Miss Sullivan is a former teach
er in the Pampa High School. She 
taught in the Business Department 
of Amarillo College last year.

Y f  V ^ 9  We are open 
24 hours a day!

^  \ fl.»P r iva te  Parties By
N W  J  Í  Appointm ent 

Chinese. M exican and Sea Food*

Court House Cafe
Bring the Family

Postoffice Receipts 
Show Slight Decline

SHAMROCK— (Special > — R e
ceipts of the Shamrock Postoffice 
showed a slight decline again last 
quarter, ending September 30, a 
situation that has existed practical
ly every quarter since the end of 
the war.

—■> » W SW

1u!t> ica y  » tra  t ih
hoJ/t fabric iC i t  fl »hört 

leg fo r  Upper thigh 
■control. Pon tic  

Girdle», $5 0C

** »10.0C

For the very first time! i 
The right lipsticks to wear with your best 
costume shades .„. . in cases costume-col
ored to tell you which lipstick to wear.

Gliooae the UMT1CK rouk-CAST created for you!
Whether you’ re blonde, brunette, red head, 
m edium -brow n or s ilv er-g ra y , There’ s a 

lipstick four-cast color-keyed to your own

T t*  fashioned features of lb* 
versatile Vais*rette girdle«"md 

pantie girdles will give yek setltt, ‘ 
collected and comfortably *

controlled (ignee.

Other Mathey-Thtot 
«Pat ekes from ' #

your colors to dramatize you!
Iiearn to use color, to create an effect . . . 
classic, romantic, daring, di*rre$. Your key 
is the Helena Rnbinsteln UPSTiCK fouk-Cast 

for your complexion type.

PaihiPn h tllt ehaetic 
fah rt» »h ic k  molde mith 

m firm  con tro l Small, 
Medium, Largo. $8 .00

Gel your IIFSTICK jouzcast today 
. . .  4 glowing, luting, creamy 
liprtirk* in a sparkling. Incite 
carry-all. ..only 3.50. Individual 
lipsticks, each 1D0.

tQiiisite precision made timepieces for the 
oman who always sets the styles. A wonder- 
il. fashionable way to tell her horn much you 
ve her. *

BERRY'S PHARMACYM c C A R L E Y ' S
Pampa’»  Quality Deportmeftt Store



Club Ladies Study *' 
Health and Safety

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  The 
Thursday Literary Club was env 
tertained Thursday afternoon by 
Mrs. H. B. H ill at her home on 
North Wall.

Mums in pastel shades and ar
rangements of dahlias were used to 
decorate the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. R. C. Lewis presided over the 
business session.

program

UCEN8IC VIOLATOR
One man was fined $10 yester

day in the Court o f  .Justice ot the 
.Peace D. R. Henry on a charge of

tile entertaining rooms and the OUT OUR W A Y  
tea table was laid with a lace cloth. ■ ■■■■ ■■*•7 "—
A miniature bride qnd bridegroom 1 —/ I "
on a reflector in the center of the | l **
table was encircled with yellow dal- ]' "" \ ■
sies and fern. White tapers in KEgrl-]--------- fs.
crystal holders flanked the center- |_______ |__
piece. The crystal punch bowl com- fa s a l 
pleted the setting. J

In the receiving, line were Mrs. I ¡-— |
Henderson, the honor guest, and f  cjBPC1 V i "
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Cooiier. |‘ V yZJ  Al'Ojf

Miss Frances Jo Henderson reg- | 
isterecl the guests.

Recorded music was 
throughout the evening.

Forty-eight guests called or sent 
gifts during the receiving hours.

Receni Bride Honored 
At Evening Tea

SHAMROCK— tSpccial) — Mrs. 
I Jack Whitten, of Perryton, who was 
| Miss Juanita Cooper of this city 
, l eforfe her marriage, was the hon- 
oree <%l a tea and miscellaneous 

I shower Saturday evening at the 
I home of Mrs. Ace Henderson.

C^-hostesses were: Mesdames 
Andrew Reed, Eugene Byars, and 
Miss Frances Jo Henderson.

I Seasonal flowers were used in

WHAT IS YOUR DANCE I. Ü.s h i m e s  luce a r m o r / )
THE OTHER BOSSES l 
HAVE TO KEEP 64TTIM 
BRIGHTER Akf BRIGHTER 
SUITS TO EVEKi 

“J LOOK LIKE HELP V  
1 TO THAT SUIT \ 
\  OF NICKEL PLATE! J

having an operator's license.
1. Why are recitals a valuable part of your child’s

training?
2. Why is dancing often called “The Queen of 

Arts?”
3. Why is it of great importance to you for your 

dancing teacher to belong to one of the Nation
al Dance organizations.

4. What are the requirements for membership in 
these organizations?

5. What are the requirements for a Teacher’s
Certificate from a reputable professional danc
ing school? . Ì

6. What is the purpose of the National Conven-

Office Ph. 15* Rew PH. 1«*7

OSCAR HUFF
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention to 

Refraction
(Tssting of Eyes and Fitting

Glasses
Office: First National Bank Bldg 

Pampa, Texas

Mrs. J. B. Chrlstner, 
chairman, introduced the program 
on “Health and Safety."

Members responded to roll call on 
“Keeping up W ith Medicine.” 
“Home. Sweet Home, but Is I t  
Safe?” was discussed by Mrs. Ben 
A. Skidmore. "First Aid and the 
Home Medicine Chest,”  was Mrs. 
L  E. Davis' subject.

A  salad luncheon was served at 
the close o f the program to four 
guests, Mmes. Wm. Kyle, J. B. Zelg- 
ler, H. E. Forgy and Ed R. W al
lace, and to these members: Mmes. 
Marshall Adams, J. R. Benson. H. 
H: Bratcher, W. V. Burden, J. B. 
Christner, L. E. Davis. H. T. Fields. 
Charles Green, A. N. Holmes, R. C. 
Lewis. Ben A. Skidmore. Clyde 
Whittle and B. A. Zeigler.

played

ANN. I'M SURPRISED SEND THEM TO }

AM ERICAN
btcam laundry

THEY'LL COME BACK 
LOOKINO LIKE NEW J

MARRIED IN  COURT 
Harold K. Hr. y nie and Viola

Moon, of Fort Coiiins, Colo., were 
married Saturday morning in the 
ofiice of Justice o f the Peace D. 
R. Henry.

YOU HAVEN'T HEARD- 
NOBOOY DOES 
CURTAINS ANY MORE Trash

Hsnc

tions held each summer by the National Or
ganizations?

SEE ANSWERS NEXT SUNDAY

McMurtry Studio of Dancing
606 N. CuylerPhone 2330

SIS SO. CUYLER 
SHEPHERD-CLYDE LOCKHART

THE SHIKliMG EXAMPLE Pennsylvania Dutch 
Is Program Subject

SHAMROCK— (Special) — I
Home Talent Ploy[ Circle 1 WMU Plans 

L All Day Quilting-----
OWNERS

Slated ot-A ma rillo B. F. Kenih entertained the Athotv
arm Club Friday afternoon at her 
home on South Main.

The entertaining rooms were dec
orated with colorful dahlias.

The program subject was “ Penn
sylvania Dutch.”

Following the roll call Mrs. J. B. 
Clark gave a discussion o f “ Amish 
Home Life” and "The Women, 
Their Dress."

Mrs. O T. Nicholson closed the 
program with the subject: “ Her- 
shey: The Mennonite, The Man,

Mrs. Paul R. Knupp. spokesman 
for the Amarillo Junior League, 
announced this week from Ama
rillo that the group is presenting 
Nov. 1, Amarillo City Auditorium, 
the Follies of '47.

The show proceeds, it was said, 
will be used for conducting I«eague 
activities.

Bill Latta. representative o f Jer
ome Cargille Enterprises, Inc., of 
New York, is directing the show, 
which will use local talent, it was

W MU Circle 1 o f the First Bap
tist Church met Wednesuay in the 
home of Mrs. Allen Vandover, 721 
East Malone.

The meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. K*. B. Callowuy. Mrs. 
£. W. Brandt presented the second 
chapter 01 the study book “Forty 
Years in the Land of Tomorrow."

Mrs. Vandover conducted the 
business session in the absence of 
the chan man, Mrs. Roy Holt. Dur
ing the business session plans were 
made for an all-day quilling cov
ered dish luncheon and regular 
Koyal Service Program to lie held 
at Uie church Oct. 22. beginning 
at 10 a.m.

A t that time secret pals will be 
revealed.

I t  bus been asked that ail mem
bers having used clothing to do
nate to Buckners Orphans Home 
bring it 10 the church the fifth 
Wednesday.

The closing prayer, was by Mrs 
J. H. Tucker.

Mrs. P. B. Calloway was a guest.

PAMPA. TEXAS

M ELO D Y
Pretty as your newest favorite* And 

designed to take A  TYPICAL CAROLE KING 

GIRL dancing to it. Color combined with 

block as only Carole King does it— blue, 

yellow, aqua or rose with block. Carole ^  

rayon crepe in junior sizes 9  to 15.

The hostesses served tasty re
freshments at the close of the pro
gram.

Members attending included: 
Mmes. J. H. Caperton. J. B. Clark, 
P. F. Du Bose. J. W. Gooch. Louis 
Hill, O. <T. Nicholson. W. S. Pen
dleton. Hubert Tindall and J. M. 

News Classified (Ads Get Results. Tindall.

A fine car made finer TW O INTO XICATIONS
Corporation Court Judge Clifford 

Braly yesterday morning fined two 
men $10 each for intoxication and 
another man $5 on a .speeding 
charge.

Let not a mere slip of paper from your doctor with 

your prescription written on it obscure the fact 
that it takes a competent, trained and experienced 

Pharmacist to compile it accurately . . . there are no 

short cuts, no improper ingredients used . . . Your 

prescription is compiled with the accuracy your 
doctor demands.

White Deer Now Has 
Three Scon! Patrols

W H ITE  DEER, (Special)—The 
third patrol of the White Deer Boy 
Scouts, Troop 81. was organized re
cently and named the Blacksnake 
Patrol. Charles Ford was appointed 
leader; Gene Ouyer. assistant lead
er; Taylor Skaggs, scribe; and Guy 
Thornburg, Jr., treasurer. Dues 
were set at 50c a month.

The Stag and Buffalo • patrols 
were organized on Sept. 22. Jerry 
Foose is patrol leader of the Stag 
Patrol; Duane Freeman, assistant; 
Dean Williams, scribe; and Robert

A Product of 
Cenerai Motors

loo Good to be Overlooked !
Naturally, when you select a motor car, you 
can’t look at all the cars that are built. But 
you really should look at Pontiac— because we 
believe it is too good a car, and too great a 
value,-to be overlooked.

You should look at Pontiac because it is 
exactly the right car for so many people. It is 
big and fine and beautiful—and it ride# and 
drives like a million dollars! It is dependable, 
too—built to last a. long, long time with the

economical. In fact, if you can afford any new 
car, you can afford 3 Pontiac.

When a car offers so much to make you happy 
and satisfied—and requires no penalty what
ever in the way o f cost—you surely don't want 
to overlook it. It ’s one car you ought to see.

WILSON DRUG
For the Buffalo Patrol, George 

Eller is leader; Jerry O'Neal, assis
tant; Floyd Travis, scribe; and Max 
Jordan, treasurer. Dues have not

300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

DUE T O  O U R  U N FILLE D  O RD ERS O N  
H A N D , you may experience some delay in getting 
a new Pontiac. P lace your order now to avoid  
fu rth er delay. In  the meantime, let us keep your 
present car operating at top efficiency.

Fall Festival 
Report Is Mode

PANHANDLE, (Special)—A final 
report filed by the Finanee Com-

S W E E T  D R E A M S .  
C H I L D R E N

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR on tho ait twice weakly.
mittee of the Carson County Fall 
Festival this week showed that the

COFFEY PONTIAC CO
220 N. Somerville St.

Festival netted $2.477.26.
Gross receipts were $3,623.53. Pro

ceeds of $1.437.66 were given to the 
swimming pool and $1,039.60 to UiePampa, Texas
Carson County War Memorial.

STEADY DATE

A tiny turnover collar 
and bright bands of 
color add up to a love 
of a junior dater. Black 
with ruby or aqua.
spice with blue, or spot
light with paradise blue 
rayon Telecrepe. Jun
ior size 9 to 15.After washing, just rinse dishes. Even glass

ware dries sparkling clear without wiping, for 
Vel leaves no soap scum or streaky film to 
polish away. Removes grease faster and more 
completely than soap. Leaves no dishpan ring to 
scrub out. Vel cleans dishes cleaner than soap 
and saves up to half your dishwashing time!

They'll have “SWEET DREAMS 
SLEEP RIGHT . . .  if they wea 
togs from Simmons!

4 Ways to 
Buy—  

Cash 
Charge 
Lay-A-Way 
Monthly

O LONG SLEEVES O SHORT SLEEVES 

O PRINTS AND SOLID COLORS
•  CHOICE OF STYLES AND MATERIALSMilJer to Hands than 

any produet made. SLEEPING GARMENTS FOR BOYS AND  

GIRLS OF ALL AGES.for dishes or fine fahries !
Prices Are Always Right atOfSHB-STOOCt/tSS

uMseyemooiedS!
In s ta n t  S U P S  in

J d e a . c o k f e s t  « » t o !

Actual skin tests made by an independent laboratory 
—  name on request— prove Vel milder to hands than 
any other leading product made for washing dishes or 
fine fabrics.

Gilbert's
106 S . Cuyler

JOHNSON 
FLOOR COVERING

C O M P A N Y  
CALL US FOR 
FIN ESTIMATE

ÂÜ Work GuaranteedTil IU FOSTfR n t o N i K I l

—
1 1I S "
I s g i -

fvj 1if V f
rfm.
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I S— Transportation

tor

I Want To Buy
Panhandle Transfer-Storage VENDOR LIEN NOTES 

M s  or* accepted uniu «¡916 W . B row n  St. Ph. 10251 - -^HN HAGGARD-:—Pb. 909pi' ____ __
_ r week day publication on 
day. Mainly About Pampa ada

WWUl noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
^■Clawilflad nda. noon Saturday; Main- 
V  About Patnpa. 4 p. m. Saturday. 

C L A S S IF IE D  RATES
JMInlaauin ad three «-point line«)
1 Day —23«i per line.
*  s -0c per line per day. 
m Day»—16c per line per day. 

f 9  —130 line per day.
• —12c per* line per day.

y#  I>aya—11c per line per day.
”  pays Cor longer)—10e per line pei

Plent
tarn:

Ht of;*a o space, 
Brt\lll|t. 
"United Vati 1

local, long d i» -1

_____[4t|è» "  __
Bruce & Sons Transfer

loca l and Ina* d istane moving. Beat 
equipment and van». We have plenty
atoriute apace. Phone 934.

11— Male Help
Cab drivers wanted. 

Peg's Cab Office.
Apply

TO EM PUdlr bit) PEOPLE 
Mont y when Yon Need It 

«5 TO <50
Loan» Quickly Yfrnnged 

No security. Your »ignature
Oct» The Money

W ESTERN G U A R A N T Y  LOAN CO. 
10» W . Klngayolll Phone U92

M O N E Y  T O  LOAN 
P A M P A  PAWN SHOP

3— Special Notices
HOT T A M A L E S

Craftsmen Wanted
26A— Wotch Repairing

| TAK E  your clock» and watch«« to 
j Buddy Hamrick for perfect repair 
I work. »20 S. Fanlkm i* Phone 3td-.W:1 
; BE ON time every time with correct I

, , , Welders Pipe-Fitters 1 ¿ S L r  * £ £ ’* “  Mauk
“ rfJS T d X  """ M,u'k* Mi,dr I Electricians
_  MRS PEARL .MKLTn.v

y  E. Gordon___  I'ampa. Texas
jf fiB o U S  Fuller Brushes, The brush 

fo r every heed. 52$ S. Curler.
»yiMtfie 1885.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP 
516 W . Foster Phone 547 
i —Itu t and Found
.IdOX,T Man's Byiirus vroltl wrist watch, 

•n gold ease. Has »olid <; I. hand. ' 
Phone Mrs. Braly at gi U>-\Y or

__ 851._______  I
LOST Set of, keys with dog onchain, between 633 N. Hobart and I 

Court House Cafe Return to Pam- < 
pa Bowling Alley. Reward. ______  j

5— Garages and Service
K illian Broa. Garoge

I>) N'N'KU took, waitress and di&h- 
wasitcr wanted. Mack and Pearl’s 
HR Ison Cafe»

W A X TB iV  Man or woman for shmt 
department at Montgomery Ward’». 
Experienced preferred. Hood start
ing .salary, excellent working Condi 
tipr»« and < ham
Apply to manager.

14— Sales People Wanted
Attention Salesmen'

If you art* interested in making from 
$35.<Ni to |:I5.ih» per day and have a 
telephone, own a ear ami pleading 

.personality. «  national organization 
can use you Write Box 1692. Borger, 
Texas fur appointment.

I>PK to the expansion of our conj- 
need 2 men with car» forpa ny 

Pam
and
above:$5000 need

GLENN E

Machinists , 27— Beauty Shop
Only first class men need ap- ; don't  neglect your hair, .it i* yourply.

United .States 
Rubber Co.

Buena Vista, Borger Texas 
12— Female Help
W ANTED  \Y, »man to stay with e l

derly lady i hour« in afternoon. No 
housework. Vail 1717 - J 

LAf»V  to sell lovely guaranteed lin
gerie. hosiery, etc. direct to friends, 
neighbors. Big earning«. Our 25th 
year. Write Thogersen Hosiery 
<’ «>.* Wilmette. III.

W AN TE D  woman for full time 
iwe

61— Furniture cent.
TAB LE  top gas range for »ale, 382

N. Dwight ^  t .____ ■ __
A BARGAIN in a laigf1 circulating

heater, like ru*w. 500 N. yeager.
POR SALE Two new matching dusty 

rose, all w«k»1 axniiniater rugs, size
l2xl«Ve and 18-14. Phone 1572-R
or 1644....... _ ................ ............

FUR SALE All white ui»right Clark 
jew el gas range. 515 IN' Atchiaon. 

GOOD baby i»ed and mnttreni» for 
sale. Cheap. Inquire 416 Baer 8t.

MacDoncId Plumbing & Furn 
513 S Cuyler Phone 578
Beautiful 2~piece studio suites .in rich 

wine and blue velours. Large selec
tion of new springs and nvtttresHes.

1 Vomplefe line of household heating
stoves.

HARO AIN  PRICES
Cash For Used Furniture

koR  SALE Living room suite, $30.
baby bed and mattress $5. Hood 
condition. See afternoon. American 
Courts. No. 219. ____________

98— T ra ile r  H o w e «
HOUSE trailer for u le . 18-ft. A lm i! 

like new. W hite '« Trailer Court, I t i  
W . Brown.

101— Business Property
FIVE-RO O M  ©flee space now vacant 

over Empire Cafe for rent. Apply 
Coney Island. 104 N. Cuylsr.

lrwin's-509 W. Fosterfoundation' for yot.lr fall ensemble.
it!,«£ Z l :  n S H S J  £ c u | £ ! Slightly . used 8-piece dining

Mi; a m . MRS. w i n s  gtv* their
personal attention to all beauty 
w«>rk done in their shop. Phone 484.

F o il perirutnents that last get un ap
pointment at Imperial'Beauty Shop.

. 321 S. Cuyler. Phone 1326.
29— Paper Hanging

room suite.
Good used 6-piece Junior 

suite.
New 5-piece chrome sets. 
(Plastic -top).

IT S  T IM E to haw that papering A ll P n C P S  RPO SO tlO blp  
done before -old weather Call rAM  r i  * \ C u  j U I »W ' v
1069-W for Norman. 721 X. Sumner

30---Floor Sanding
FARLEY FLOOR SANDING CO. 
Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call 1954.

pai*> tiiTU» hiunsi'
I I I  N. W ard___________ Phone 1310, 1 OdTe.v, 932 Fisher. Phone 2120.

Ir ir le  VorirthrT NEW students may enter any day or
JOCK v a u g n n  O o  S e r v ic e  night this week. WY are getting 

Phillips “ §#** Product* ! motv rail.- for trained office help.
Wash — Lubrication ! Pampa Business College, 4t>8 E.

D t  8. Cuyler _________ Phone 9569 K;; l >iihI!

Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas 13— Male and Female Help
W ash, Uubrtcation, Auto Service

Autorrrbtive repairing. W. C.
Hovens, 305 S. Starkweather 

McWiiiiams Motor Co.
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
•hock absorber» for all car». General 
.  repair work. E fficient service.

Pampa Lions Plan 
For Large Crowd j 
At Magician Show

Pampa Lions expect a record 
smashing turnout at the Junior 
High School Auditorium the even- j 
tng of Ck;t. 27-28 a.s Prince Zogi 
the magician perform, feats of j 
legerdemain and his cast presents j 
a  Stage revue which advance no- j 
/ices state has thrilled millions i 
throughout America and .foreign j 
countries.

Lions this summer completed a |
Scout Hut and it is open for use ! 
by Troop 16. which is sponsored by ; 
the Lions, and other troops as well 
Proceeds will ga toward furnishing 
this builuing at Lions Club Park and ; 
toward improving other facilities in 
the park. Many improvements are , 
being planned at the park, includ
ing a wading pool and additional 
shade trees, along with increased 
development of bull diamonds and 
ether game facilities.

The sponsors of this show feel : 
the public can see outstanding en- i 
tertainment and at the same time ! 
offer a material contribution to im
provement of these park facilities I 
for the youth of Pampa.

Zogi. disciple of the master. Hou- ’ 
dtni, after 22 years of travel dui - I 
ing which he has met and as.xr>

iSvp-M w ~ *2 — U p tiuUte ring  a nd-------------
Furniture Repair

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

braperies
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP

821 S. Cuvier _____  Phone IBS
33— Curtain Cleaning

FOB S A L li 4-room* fiirnllure lurlud-
iitff Ro|u-r rungt* ami 13. E. rofrlger- 
ator. 637 N*. Banks, 6 to $ |». m. or 
call 1705 day or 1917-J night.

9x12 tW G  for sal«', also Hectric 
sweeper w it It hII attachinenlB. 825 
W. Wilks. * ■ ___________________

110— City Property
Three bedroom frame house, 

1334 N. Charles St. for sale 
by owner. Three bedrooms, 
2 baths, Irving room, dining 
room, conveniently arranged 
kitchen, Venetian blinds. In 
excellent condition through
out. Near new High School. 
Possession immediately.

FOB SALE  B T  OW NEB — «-room 
modern home. 418 Koberta Taller 
Addition. Priced for quick »ale 

KOE HALE—B-room modem bonne, 
Venetian blinds. 821 N. Faulkner.
ARNOLD AND'ARNOLD
Office Room 1 - Duncan Bid* 
Office 758-Phone«—Re*. 758 

A nice 5-room home on 100x1(8 ft.
lot.

Oood 6-room rock home. Priced right 
A dandy 8-roua* modem home at the 

edge of town on 100x140 ft. lot. 
8804.00 make« the down payment, 
balance at 150.00 per month. 

Neighborhood groceiw with living 
quarter*. All for 8K7SO. ,

S-room houae on N. Davis St., for 
88.100.00.

8-room modern house on R. Locust 
St. Vacant, ready to go for (8100. 

160-acre sandy :and Wheeler County1 
farm, well Improved, all for $4.600.00 

S-room modern home on N. Welle St. 
for 12,000.00.

Will oppreciote your listings.

SIMS STUDIO
Post Office News Stand Berry Pharmgcy
City Drug Store Harvester Drug
Modern Pharmacy Richard Drug

PICKUP AND DELIVERY— 6 P. M.
F IN E  QKAIN  FINISHING - E N LA R O IN O '

It's Time To Put Your House In Order . . .
i*

Let u* roapir and upholster your furniture and make your tnnersprtng 
mattress to order. Best quality material* used.

FUGATE UPHOLSTERING & MATTRESS CO  
112 N Hobart Phone 125

CURTAINS,, panels, lace tablecloth, 
tl olle on the stretchers. 317 N. 

, ~ . Davis. Fhone 1444-J.
for advancement. I — CURTAIN LAUNDRY

721 N. Sncim-r__  Phone 1158-W
34A -Air-Conditioning

AIH  CONDITIONING 
Heatiraç — Attic Ventilation

__ H. Ouy Kerbow Co.. Phone 565-J
35A— Tailoring.
Tip Top Cleaners— Phone 889,
Ifoir a ll your cleaning needs. _______ i

Texas Furniture Store 
Fall Specials

One occasional chair . $29.50
Dresser .......................  $10.00
Youth's b e d ................$14.95
Divan . . ..........'. . . $29.50
Extra nice occasional 

chair . . . .  $39.50
Shop Our Store for Values In 

Used Furniture 
| 62— Musical Instruments
[ FOR SALE -Stdiner Tenor Saxophone.

•ttndition. Inquire Me fore
ieeforK St. Phone

ti.upa tvirttorv. .mb m. n qualifiai | 35-B— Hot Cleaning-Blocking
nd int«-rested in annual incoine  -------— -,—  ----------------— ¿0.

ajmly
HOUSTON 

Duncan Building— Room 14 
15— Agents Wanted
W ANTED  A T  ONCE Uawleigh 

dealer in adjoining county. Write 
HawleiKh>. i T X J - 1 4 1 - F ,  Mem- 
phis. Term.

17—  Situation Wanted
LAl*\ wants |*<>,<iti*.n as i-

«•atKhler or t.vptlkt. Several years ex- 
j»4Tt**in e. UoferneeK furnished. 
v\ rit»> Hi*\ ■■p” , t-art* Pamjiii New« 
**r itvqulr«* 2I2U Alebck.

18—  Business Opportunity
MEET tin high <•«tj<t of living with a 
Kidcline bUKineKK HaVe 2t> jiusta^e 
vending maebinvs for Male, reason- 
ably prh Hi. Writ«- A1 F Morris, 
M»ff t'arelhta AmariJIu, Texav. ;

“Uross Uoads". at. the intersection o f'j 
two mostJImportant' muds in U. S, I 
Highway 66 and Highway S3), It) |

units ail«! office and living ] 
quarters. [’art cash, with t#rms.

Lar«e frame house« with 100 feet on I 
Main St., dos,. to High School, .*n j 
cornet. suitable for small rooming j 
house, could be arranged and con -’ 
strutted- Into nmall apartments, «̂ r , 
suitable for laundry, dr store -with I 
plenty of parking room. Substantial i 
caeh payments and .terms.

AGNES REYNOLDS 
Abstracts and Real Estate

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Let us care for your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyers - Hatters 
319 W. Foster Phone 2456
36—  Laundering

K IR B IE 'S  LAUNDRY
Hdp-Yonr Self

Wet-wash Free Pickup Delivery
Phone 126 _  _  D2 N  Hobart
I h TCH KLL'S  l.ooo.lry. « 6  E. Fred- 

eric. Help yourself, wet wash, pick- 
dp and delivery Service. Ph. 25*18.

37— Dressmaking
ALTERATIONS! jbmc X  719 N. Frost 

Mrs M.ui«> Re^d Phone 1296.
37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL hosiery mending, 

nylon, silk ok rayon at 649 N. Nel
son . \\ (Vrk gmjrtimeed.

44 -— t l e c t r i c o l  S e r v ic e

A L  L A W S O N  NEON
Established in Pampa 1926. Phone 2399 

Star. Ronu- J Tunpa, T exas._______

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Sale* and service. Interior lighting
405 S . Ballard Phone 2307 
46— Cabinet Shop

dated with the most renowned o f Shamrock, Texas Phone 284
Beauty shop tpr sale. Equip-1mystics and magicians, is proclaim

ed by many to excel even the lm- j 
mortal Houdini himself.

The Prince began his career as a i 
magician as a helper to Houdini in j 
New York City 22 years ago. He 
brings with hiir. 825.000 worth of j 
equipment In gorgeous gowns and ' 
settings to be used in producing his 
acts, which include the Houdini j 
Trunk Mystery.

Among other acts scheduled in 
clude skelton dances, apparitions, 
tables floating in the air. in addi
tion to sleight of hand tricks with
out the use of props or parapher
nalia.

Kilimanjaro, in Tanganyika, is 
the higest mountain in Africa, anil 
rises to a height of nearly 20.000 
feat.

Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 
1900Alcoc*< Phone 1410 
55— Turkish Baths-Massages

Neuritis I Blacksmith - b l*k Rollingi „  __ - ■ ■ | RHEUMATISM. Arthritis.ment less than one yeor old. and Lumbago quickly relieved.
Good pusiness. New in oper
ation. Excellent location.' 
Call 1326 between 8:30 a. 
m. to 4 p. m.

«4— Shoe Repairing

Luci Ilo’.g Bulli Filine. Phone 97.

56—  Nursery

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR
Air-condltfoned for your comfort.
D^W^ Sasser, 115 W. Foster
25— G enera l Service

HOME nursery. Limited number ac
cepted, $1.00 per day. 941 S. Faulk
ner. Flume 2537-j .

SHOTOUN barrels polished, bulges, 
dents removed. E. L. Brodnax, gun- 

Oasoline Plant.

57—-Instruction
NEW  students may enter any day or 

night this week. We are’ getting 
more calls for trained office help. 
Pampa Business College. 408 B. 
Klngfunlll.

55A— Practical Nurse
smith. Crawford 
Skellytown.______

I. G. Hudson— Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard. Phone 1951
CALL 1405-J for the Odd Job or Fixit 

Man. J. W. Lee, 304 N. Sumner.

For Practical Nurse Call
2341-TV. Mr*. Mary F. Walker

By PEGGY DERN
e>W8*s«7B*V 0.«fri»>*t»4 brNEA SERVICI, INC.

T H K  S T O R T i fta p ey  fa Ih o i*  
•a g h ly  r e je y ln g  her atey a t “ S*n - 

"  Satarkay r . r * l * x .  C i.n rg . 
• «S v ra ta  they a ll g a  a arr 4a lb »  
K v a a k  4-old.a fe l.a  H otel fo r  d la - 
o . r  aad daae lag . J oy ..* *  D o .id  
■a r ld la g  aaaalrr there, hat «he 
laagho h lf le r ly  at Happy** query 
■■ fa  w hether they ta igh t arret 
htaa.

a a a
X V II

fTE O R G E  was standing beside 
the car in the soft glow of 

light from the long Trench win
dows. and he turned as Madelaine, 
Happy and Joyce came toward 
him across the graveled • court. 
JMadelaine, slender and lovely in a 

■ black net gown, looked little older 
than the two younger women.

“ Gosh, are all the fellows going 
. ;to hate me tonight? Me and riy 

beautiful ladies!’’ He bowed them 
ceremoniously into the big ma
roon-colored limousine, and the 
chauffeur at the wheel sent the 
'car down the drive with a flourish.

The night was soft with the 
magic o f spring: the air fragrant 
.with growing, blossoming things; 
¡the dark J u n g le ,  mysterious, 
(haunted.

The car swung away from the 
that ran the length of the 

d, and which was, up to now, 
only road that Happy had 
rn. They were going east, 

from  SunJown, along a wide 
:, to a w h itf bridge that 

a narrow stream, 
road curved Sharply and 

lay before them, a wide- 
building three Stories 
rich green lawns, bor- 

swaying oleanders, 
deep in azaleas, 
is aware o f consider- 

sleek, gleaming

'T 'H E Y  were stopped by groups of 
friends, so their progress across 

the wide, tiled lobby was slow. 
Many of them Happy had already 
met.

An elderly Negro waiter bowed 
them impressively to a choice 
table; people kept waving to them 
from other tables, or stopping at 
their table for a few  moments of 
gay chatter and gossip.

George said softly to Happy, 
“ You look about five  years old, 
just before seeing your first Christ
mas tree!”

Happy laughed. “ And that’s ex
actly  how I  feell This is fun!”  

“ You aren’t finding Island life 
too" dull- and boring?”

Happy laughed'that to scorn. 
" I 'v e  never had so much fun In 

my life, or enjoyed anything so 
much."

•T m glad, Happy. I ’ ve worried 
about you this week because I ’ve 
been too busy to keep you 
amused,”  he confessed. “ But now 
that everything is running smooth 
ly. I ’l l  be able to take some time 
o ff this next week. There are so 
ntany things I want you to see.”  

Afterwards, when the dancing 
began. George danced the first 
dance with Happy and then sur 
rendered her, with flattering re
luctance, to some of ths other 
young men while he danced with 
Madeleine, then with Joyce. But 
he claimed Happy an hour later 
and said under his breath, “ Let’s 
get out for a bit; it’s too perfect 
a night to spend it here indoors.”  

He drew her outside with him 
to where the big maroon car was 
parked below the edge o f the drive 
and handed her into i t  

The chauffeur seemed to have 
had his instructions, for the big 
car slid out of the parking space, 
circled the hotel and swung once 
more into the road curving to the 
north,
B8.’~y - •*' •  %  ■ «

RCE

61— Household
FOR SALK—Elec trolux ewccqittr. guuct 
_  shape, 212 X. Nel*on.
T5EXTEK electric washing machine, 

large size. .132 X’ . Well*.

arm and held it there, as he re
laxed beside her.

Happy?” **
Yes?”
Your name— I  meanL are you

happy?”
O f course. I ’m Happy— and I ’m

happy.”
“ You ’re a darling, Happy, and 

I ’m getting very fond of you. But 
that surely must come as no sur
prise to you. I haven’t exactly 
tried to make a secret of it, have 
1?” he said very quietly.

•Happy’s heart gave a little lurch 
and began to beat v iry  fast. She 
felt, for a moment, a breath of 
panic; she had a strange desire to 
get out of the car and run away 
from him— and could have laughed 
aloud at such an absurd idea!

“ You do know that I am fond 
o f you, Happy?”  he repeated.

“ Well, you’ve—you’ve been— 
terribi. nice,” she stammered 
childishly.’ and the hand he still 
held made a little fr ightened 1- 
tering movement, but was held’ 
more tightly.

“ Happy"- he looked closely at 
her as the big car reached the end 
o f the road beyond which the la
goon curled toward the ocean— 
“ Happy, you ridiculous infant, 
you're not afraid of me?”

“ How— how perfectly crazy! Of 
course not,”  she stammered, 

George smiled.
“ Oh. well, I ’m not going to rush 

you! I ’m a patient sort of guy."But 
you may as well begin getting 
used to the' fact (hat I ’m going to 
be around rather a lot from now 
on, and that sooner or later you’re 
going to have to watch me spread 
a clean handkerchief carefully on 
the dewy grass, drop elegantly to 
one knee, n hand on my heart, and 
proclaim tremulously, ‘Miss Bran
don— Miss Happy— may  ̂call you 
Happy? W ill you do me he very 
great honor to be my bride and 
make me the happiest man in the 
world?’ ”

Happy drew a long, unsteady 
breath. George smiled down at her 
and said very low, “ Take your 
time, darling, but very soon you’re 
going to.have to say yes. I'm  not 
the man to take no for an answer.”  

Then he picked up the speaking 
tube and directed the chauffeur to 
drive back to the hotel.

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SALE- 1 milch cow, 2 calves.

also saddle!-. 513. N.
TW O  Jersey milch cows, now In pro

duction for sale, 815 East Albert. 
Fhoiu 22f*;-\Y. ___________ ,

83— Pets ___ __
FOR SALE--Red and white Collie 

male. 5 month old. Price $10.00. 
Call 357 Monday or inquire W or
rell’s Rbftpltai.

FUR SALE Two frirmle Boston
Screw ta 11 puppies. 9 weeks old. 
Phone 224-R.

88— Seed« and Pianta __
Gray Co. Feed & Hatchery 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161 
90— Wanted To Rent__________

eword For Information
Lending to rental of 5-room unfur

nished house by 3 adults. Excellent 
reference. Mrs. Roy Tmwson. Phone. 
>̂| 1 '♦«» I-J.

ASSISTANT manager nnd w ife 'Of 
Zale’s need 3. 4 or 5-room furnished 
apartment or house. No children or 
pets. Call Mr. Sampson at Zale's.
Phojje 837. , ______... , ' '

MANAGER of ÌLevine’s Shoe Depart
ment needs a 5-room furnished 
or unfurnished house. Perfect re f
erences. Phone Levine’s.

92— Room and Board
ROOM and hoard for two 

in private home. 902 E. 
951 -W , mm

> Kent lernen, 
# a r  *ancls. T*li

95— Sleeping Rooms
Irjhom for rent, clone lu, ladles only. 

•HI N, Frost or phone 2311-J.

hen, adjoining hath, 518 N. 
ville. Phone 1096 or 1126.

gen
Son

ROOM for rent, clone In to employed 
person men preferred. 80$ N. Went
or phone 82.

FOR Ft ENT Bedroom to K«ntlemen. 
very*done In. Private entrance. 402 
N. Ballard. Phone 1623-J.__________

Broadview Hotel 704 W. Foster
Modern sleeping rooms day or week,
96— Apartments
FOR RENT -Small apartment. Mod- id* iern Cloa* In. Out«ld

n . Froät. n u n  ■
*ntranc*. 515

ONE and two-room unit light hou**- 
kerplng »pt*. for rant at Santa Fe
Hotel.

97— Ho«
3-KCKiM modern 

for rent to « 
1er, Inquire

Don't Neglect The Little Things About Your Car!
Let UB chuck It from front to back and replace email worn parts.

ERNEST BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
1001 Ripley , Phone 382

Excellent 
3 p, m. at 407 
2414 - W .

63— Bicycle
GIRL’S Schwinn bicycle, 26-inch 

wheel. low seat adjustment* 414 
N, Gray.

FOR SALE Two bicycles. One hoys, 
one girls’ style. Gov»d condition. 
Gall 2170-W ._______________________

68— Farm Equipment
FAIt.MKH.S A T T FN T IO N !

One ORver Superior grain drill, 
in-foot John Deere Tandem discs.
W, (\ Allis Glmlmers tractor with 

lister and planter.
Osborne Machine Co.

Sift W. P w le r  _  Phone 484
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service 

70— Mi>cellaiiaom

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG!•_ i
The mud and snow will block your drive soon.
Why not let us fill it now?

C. F. NEWBERRY— CHARLIE PRYOR
1312 K Frano!* Phono 1088-J.

LOOK OVER THESE CAR BARGAINS
1939 Plymouth Coupe ....................................$645
1937 Chevrolet four-door Sedan, new tires, radio

and h e a t e r .....................  ..........................  675
1929 Model A Ford. The best Model A  on wheels . . 325 
1937 G. M. C. Pickup ........................................ .. 565
1940 Chevrolet Tudor. Best '40 model in town . . . .  1150 
Used cars and trucks bought for cash.

C. c. MATHEN Y  
Tire and Salvage Shop

922 W. Foster ,Phone 1051
FOR SALE  Dutch oven nnd large 

sized chicken fryer. Very good 
condition. Only used otu&. Also med
ium weight electric iron. 1133 N. i 
Duncan. Phone 1J54-J •

FOR SALE 1946 model lliillltrafter* 
SX-28-A Coinmunicalions Receiver, 
15 tubes, excellent condition. Phone 

«loodaon McKee 712 VV. Grant is.
PR A C TIC ALLY  new 315-inch Wnlker- 

Turncr Wood lathe with electric, 
motor. Alpaco Construction Co., 625
S. i ’uylcr. _  ___ _____

j FOR SALE —Paint equipment, air 
compressor, gasoline engine, nir 
tank, 100 ft. nose regulator, gun 
and paint bucket, like new. G. N. 
Wade. l*ox 292, McLean, Texas.

FOR SALE—National cash register, 
two drawer with 4 totals, practical
ly new. value around $800.00, will 
sell foV $475 00. TH E  FA lit, Ca
nadian. Texas. _

BOZEM A N M ACHINE- W ELL INO ~
- Welding

1505 W . Ripley ________ Phone 1428
Model H. P. 351, 60 horse-power Bud- 

da motor, completely reconditioned. 
Suitable for regular power unit or 
irrigation power uniLi?.UHlutre A l
paco Construction C ^r62a S. Cuyler. 
Phone 258. _

I 1946 half-ton Fortl PlCkup, also 16- 
guage Winchester pump gun for 
sale. 1332 Christine. Ph. 1935-W.

3-room modern house with screened-
in porch.

Sweet cow’s milk ami goat milk for
sale.

Complete line plumbing fixtures, ga l
vanized pipe..

W e buv .sell and exchange.
GAVIS TRAD ING  POST

611 S. Cuyler_______Ntte Phone 1967-J
Fo r  SALE At a fmrgatn, living 

room suite, bedroom suite, electric 
buffer and chain hoist. 424 Rober- 
ta. Call 728-W ._____________________

3x51/2 scratch pads for sale, 
15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322
W. Foster._________________
75— Flowers

D AH LIA  Blossom* at Redman Dahlia 
Garde ns. 901 S. Fa ulk ner. Phone 457.

76— Farm Products
FOR SALE- Fat hog. also a calf. 

1435 E. Francis. ______ ‘

VALUES IN USED CARS . . .
Two* 1947 Chevrolets 2-door.
Two 1946 Fords 2-door.
19 4 1 Chevrolet Club Coupe.
1939 Mercury Club Coupe with overdrive.
1942 Ford Pickup.
1941 Chevrolet Pickup.
One Dodge, re-conditioned. A-l Mechanical condition. 
Special price $375.00.

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR AUTO
MOBILE'S APPEARANCE

Let us give you a wash, lubrication and polish job. 
Change to winter oil now.

C. V. NEWTON & SON
823 W  Foster Phone 461

HOW ARE YOUR TIRES AND TUBES?
We have HOOD tires and tubes. Safe, long wearing, 
sturdily built.
There's also a nice selection of seat covers to choose from. 

Keep Your Present Car Fit 
Skelly Gasoline and Oils

Mopar Parts for All Chrysler Products
Gives you quick starting winter and summer.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH

113 N. Frost Phone 380

SKINNER'S GARAGE
703 W. Foster Phone 337
We have served Panipuns Tor many years with the best in mechanical 
work.

LET US CHECK W ITH YOU TODAY!

THANKS THANKS THANKS
FOR LAST WEEK'S HELP

Now we hove some good ones for you.
COMPARE THESE W ITH  

AN Y LOT IN TOWN
1938 Plymouth 2-door ■ • ■ ........................ . •$ 425
1936 Chevrolet 2-door, rad io .......... ...................... 325
1939 Buick Coupe, good shape ...............................  850
1938 Ford 2-d o o r........................ - .................••••. .  525
1947 Mercury Station Wagon This one is fully

equipped ................... .......................................... 2650
1940 Nash 4-door, fully gquipped, 4 new tires . . 875
THIS AD WORTH $25.00 ON ANY CAR ON THE LOT

SEE-TRY— BUY
TH E NEW  

KAISER or FRAZER  
For Immediate Delivery

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
700 W. Foster . P*1006 55
When in Amarillo buy or rent a fine auto from . . .

GARVEY & SLACK
7th & Taylor Phone 8173

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Mopar Parts 

. Bear Wheel Alignment 
Approved

- CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH SERVICE

DID YOU KNOW *' ^ {i
TH A T ' _ ^

The first DeSoto was built in Auburn, Indiana in 1$1£? 
And NOT by Chrysler.

THAT

Woodie and His Staff
of expert mechanics can give you the best automobHe 
service in town. t

WOODIE'S GARAGE
308 W. Kingsmill Phong 4$

.:......  ; ■. ■.. ............ - ------------- i.' l jr  i i ll

We carry a complete line cf parts. We service Oil mdk^s 
of washers. ■ ■ '

Your Authorized Maytag .Dealer
Phone 1644— M AYTAG CO — 520 5; CuyWr

-------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------- if r  -
YOUR ELECTROLUX AT PRE-WAR PI

Free demonstration in your home or off Me on r#&j#t. •• 
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses".

SALES —  SERVICE —  SUPPLIES 
G. C. CÜX, Representatives, R. C0W GÊR  

401 E. Foster Box 1159 Phem
_____________________________________ -̂-------- Ui*-------------- .vr-V'jffis

PIANQ AND ACCORDION LESSONS
OitenlniTH for atudent* in piano and accordion claaaa*. 
Have recently returned from Delia* Music Canter and
method* of muHlc teaching.

have netraat

EMMALINE ROHDE, Teacher* ~
Duiupu Music Store r t u m t t n s

b r in g  y o u r  c a r  t o  u s  f o r  a l l  r e p a ir s  . .
Complete Motor Overhaul —  Tune-Up  —  Bod; 
all Fender and Body Denta —  Complete —  
needed. Replace cracked or blemished glass .

Iodi Readh- -T Rtralffhtenlng 
— Painting or Touch-up as

WESTERN TRUCK SALES 
Across Street From BoJI Pork

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom mode to order. We do repair work on wood and 
metal blinds.

VENETIAN BLIND FACTORY .
843 S. Fouicner _  /  '' Phone 1163

SEPTIC TANKS AND CESSPOOLS
We have new modern equipment to clean them property. 
Your property left clean ond sanitary. Fully injured. 
Work guaranteed.

Pat Thompson, 111 N. West, Ph. L
TRY OUR SERVICE FOR SPEED AND BETTER \

CH E CK  OUR P l a c e s  HEIRS 
Wet wash 6c per lb.; rough dry 8c per lb. 
Kini*hed work. 11.00 rxtra per dot.
Help yourself aervloe, only Me per hour.

328 South Cuyler
H. & H. LAUNDRY

w &

Phene IMS

RIGHT TO YOUR DOORSTEP . .  .
Your clothe* need cleoning! You're too busy to drop them 
off! Just call us ond we'll pick-up and deliver! *

FIFTY-7 CLEANERS 
307 W. Foster -  Phone $7

SAY "BOND" POULTRY AND EGGS ~
When you ordter from your grocer be sure you get th* best. 
Top prices for your produce— wholesale and reton.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
9 1 1 S. Barnes Phone 185. ■ '.’» I!

QUICK CASH *
We buy guns, watches, jewelry and luggage.

108/2 W. Foster
FRANK'S STORÊ

Phonè 2082
------------- V i U .

BARNARD LAUNDRY
Helpy-Selfy Wet Wash Rough Dry

Free Pick-up and Delivery Service
Now equipped with dryer for added Convenience. <

OPEN 7:0« A. M.-Jt00 P. M. »
(FO RM ERLY M A C K S ) _  J ____

115 N. Hobart Phone 2002 «
----------------------------------------------------- ------■ — »!' tWiU1 1
DON'T LOSE OUT ON REST
I* your mattress hard, lumpy and uninviting to your tlrad body? 
Why not let us convert It Into an tnnersprtng?
W e make mattresses with matching box spring*.

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

VISIT OUR CAR LOT BEFORE
YOU BUY . . .
19 4 1 * Plymouth DeLuxe 4-door. ’*• v • '* {
1938 Chevrolet Coupe.
1937 Chevrolet 2-door.

•1937 Chevrolet Coupe. '
1936 Ford 2-dOor. • ’ ’
1936 Ford Coupe.
1934 Chevrolet Pick-up. ‘
1946 Ranger Motor Scooter. y„

C. C. MEAD
121 S. Gillespie-Miami Hiway-Ph. 73-W

J' r r —
PLANNING TO BUILD?

Don't delay; Winter is approaching. Perhaps your present 
home is in need of repair— new roOf, extra ndbm, Closets 
or cabinets. If you need on interior decorator we Have 
one of the best.
Windows, doors and screens to order.
Fix up now! Enjoy your hcfhe this winter.

TUCKER-GRFFIN *
1007 S. Barnes ' *4 Phone 752*J

--------- ---------------------------------------------------------- —
PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1947 Plymouth 2-door.
1946 Chevrolet 2-door.
1946 Plymouth 2-door.
1942 Ford 2-door.
1940 Chevrolet Coupe. ;
1940 Ford 2-door.
1941 Pontioc 4-door. * <
1939 Chrysler 2-door.

1)7 E. Kingsmill *

v.ï'rLWTÏ--**.̂  ' -
_ — ~



140MES— FARMS—  INCOME
Lovely 4-bedroom home, 2 baths. Located on the H ill. 
Nice 2-bedroom home with rental in rear, all modem. 
Immediate possession.
42$ acres, improved farm. Part in cultivation, fair month
ly income from producing wells. ■
If you need property call us first. Your listings appreciated.

HAGGARD & BRALY 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909

H o o m  duplex
Property (Coot.)

NEW LIFE . . .
FOR YOUR WASHING MACHINE 

Wards trained servicemen can put. your M-W wpshing 
machine in "top" operating condition! Genuine replace
ment ports and factory repair methods are used to give 
you the best service possible.
Repair service totaling $10 or mor& may be purchased on 
Wards Monthly Payment Plan.

MONTGOMERY WARD
217-19 N. Cuyler Phone 801

25% OFF ON ALL MATERIALS NOW 
4N-STQCK— MONDAY-ONLY._________

_____ i duplet for sale on W . Kings-
Mill. Priced (7000.

Tour listings solicited.
W. H. HAWKINS

Phone 1 ( 5 « ______________ » OP ltlm.ro

Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. ‘"Priced for quick sale. 
Phone 1831. , .

P d lt  BALE- -New t  and 3-bedroom 
homes, also choice business and res- 
Identlal lots. Phone 007 or 81T-J.

Hard To  G e t  
Items

AND

Special
bargains

13' Jeffry Plows
All Sizes

Groham~Hoeme Rtow

I'M WORE OUT . , .  --------- p ”
I've been gone all week . . . Been down to Hot Springs, 
New Mexico, taking the baths . . .  I don't know just how 
much good they're going to do me as I didn't get in but 
4 days of them . . . but the condition I was getting in I 
had to do something . . . Got to where I couldn't go to 
sleep at night before one or two in the morning, and then 
when I did, the fifst thing I knew I was awake again with 
the cold sweat pouring off of me . . . The Doctor said it 
might be my stomach . . . Anyway I got Bill Donnell 
to drive me down there . . .  He fished the entire 4 days 
. . . and I believe he is one of the sorriest fisherman that 

I've ever known . . .  If I liked to fish, and worked at it 
as hard as he does, not to catch any more fish than he 
does, I believe I'd take up something else . . . Anyway 
I'm back, and I've got to sell something pretty quick, as 
they don't give them baths for nothing . . .
And now I've got one of the best brick buildings in Pampa 

for sole .,. . it's 50x90 ft. . ,  . brings in good rent . . . will 
pay about 15 percent on your investment . . .  If you 
would be interested in buying something like this, would 
be glad to talk with you . . . This building is located right 
in the heart of down town Pampa . . .

J. WADE DUNCAN ^
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duneen-BWgi——----------- Phone 312
We have a nice selection of materials to choose from and 
salesmen -who can advise you on your job.
Winter means more "living at home" time.
We can do all the needed repair work on your furniture. 
We make slip covers and drapes to order.

•" bfe * 'k  *J. E. Bland's Upholstering Shopf 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683

I VANDOVER'S FEED MILL I
HOME OF ROYAL BRAND FEEDS 

M ILO  COTTON SEED MEAL
M AIZE CA TTLE CUBES

Phone 792541 S. Cuyler
STOP— LOOK— LISTEN 

Tires— Batteries— Reflectors 
KILLIAN BROS.

Phone 1310 115 N. Ward
B A B Y  C H I C K S
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD

Harvester Chek-R-Chix
BOOKING NQW— THIS MONTH'S DELIVERY

HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130

IT'S HOUSE CLEANING TIME
Start with painting and papering inside and out 
We hove a complete line of Acme Paints and Varnishes.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

Our Bookings have come through better thon ex
pected, so see us for those . . .  „

MUNSON CHICKS
As we can furnish you on a few day's notice.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler „„ Phone 1677

BEFORE WET WEATHER—
*
You should fix your driveway.
We haul sand and gravel.
Transportation and general hauling service.

ROY FREE
822 E. Murphy Phone 1809-W

GENE'S HAT SHOP . . .
Hats expertly cleaned ond blocked 
An established Hat Shop under new management.
124 S. Frost Phone 480

SPECIALS!
One Royal Rose Gos Range.
One* Cabinet Model Philco Radio, slightly used.
Also limited stock of Mirro-Motic Cookers.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 

FREE! 50 NICE GIFTS! "
Denoted by Pampa merchants to be given to—

"Pompa's Queen for a Day"
who will be selected from the audience at the entertain
ment in Junior High School Auditorium, Oct. 21, 8 p. m. 
You'll miss a treat if you don't attend.
Visit Our store when shopping for furniture borgains.

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2060

A REAL BARGAIN
Complete set of cafe fixtures. Will sell
all or any part. Inquire
Frank's Store IO8V2 W. Foster

FLUES, DRAINS, VENTS
let us put your building in condition for winter weather.

DES MOORE,TIN SHOP
D I E .  Kingsmill Phone 102

All Sizes
Cattle Sprayers

New and Used
Post Hole Diggers 

Front End Shovels 

U-2 Power Units 

Stationary Engines
u I

Pump Jacks

Truck Motors
•

Grain Loaders 

Quonset Steel Bldgs.
Directional

Signal Lights
All Types

Clearance Lights

Reflectors
1 1 *,Flares and Stop Lights

• v . . . . 4

Deep Freeze Boxes
s.

Cream Separators 

Truck Heaters 

Seat Covers 

Floor Mats

Fire Extinguishers
/

O T C  Tools

Auto Lite Batteries 

Air Horns 

Grille Guards 

Flexible Tail Pipe

Tulsa Winches & 
Power Takeoffs

Lubrifiners

Hydraulic Jocks

, Binder Twine

Drill Press Wheels
Hoeme

Knife Attachments
Hoeme Heavy Duty

Chisels and Sweeps

Truck Boomers 
and Chains

Marvel Mystery Oil

T U L L -W E IS S
Equipment Co.

INTERNATIONAL 
SALES -  SERVICE

41 Years in the Panhandle

LAND AND CATTLE
320 acres of land, 60 acres in cultivation, 5-room modern 
house, 15 head of registered 3-year-old cows, 1 bull, 1 
jersey milch cow, 15 calves, 2 saddle horses . . . Farmall 
tractor and feed grinder . . Lots of good feed . . . Pos
session now . . . Price $15,000-

LEE R. BANKS— H. T. HAMPTON
Residence 52 Office Phone 388 Residence 2466-J 

First National Bank Building

HERE'S SOME GOOD BUYS
Largt? .'¡-room house, wash house, bosment. garage, $3500. 
Two J»*room duplexes, E. Francis.
.‘{-bedroom house with basement, 6760.
H-room duplex, hardwood floors. Perfect condition.
Lilst your sale property with me.

W. T. HOLLIS— PHONE 1478

M. P. DOWNS, Realtor-Insurance 
1011 E. Francis Phone 1264-336

SPECIAL!
Must be sold this week— 5-room home with 3-room fur
nished rental or can be used exclusive os income prop
erty at $97.50 per month. $2000 down will handle.

Listings Needed and Appreciated
FARMS FOR SALE

Good 3 section ranch on Sweetwater Creek, North Wheeler, 170 acres 
pood farm!nguland with 80-acre meadow, plenty good running water, 
fair improvements. Can get good loan on this tract.

Good 186-acre farm .located 2 miles north Briscoe, Texas, 120 acres In 
cultivation, good wheat land. 30 acres creek bottom, 4-room house, 
windmill and sheds, running water, this is a bargain, $5000.00.

Surface only on 2 sections fair !c good bandy land, near Magic City, 
can !»e bought with $2000.00 cash, priced at $12.50 per acre.

Surface only 1 section sandy land, west Magic City, $6.00 per acre.

Tcteal little farm located 2 miles north Wheeler, good 5-room modern 
home, lights, gas etc. Good barn and poultry houses, 120 acres, 00 good 
farming land suitable for wheat or cotton, $10,000.00. Terms can be 
arranged. Immediate possession.

CJf-ncre farm and graas section located east of Shamrock, Texas, well 
improved. 200 acres good farming land, suitable for wheat or cotton, 
good hay meadow, at $40.00 per acre, terms can be arranged.

Contract W. H. Walker, Shamrock, Texas, for details.

J. E. RICE— PHONE 1831 
Homes, Income, Business, Farms ond Ranches

Lovely 5-room, living room, dining room and hall, carpeted. Posses- 
slion with sale.
3- room home. large lot. Christine St., $3750.
Nice 6-room, one Mock Senior High School, $10,500.
Large 6-room, double garage and 3-room furnished garage apt. Dun
can St.. $10,500.
6-room home, garage. 3-rooni modern garage apt., $8000.
¡»-room home, 2 baths, double garage and 6% acres, will take 4 or 5- 
room house in trade,
8-room duplex and 6-room house, 2 lots, close in $12,000,.
6-room home, N. West St., $6500. 
f»-room home, N. Starkweather. $5750.
10-room house, 2 baths and 2-room modern in rear. Close in. $13,500.
4- rooni modern, furnished, garage. $3500.

• BUSINESS '
Drive inn cafe, doing good business, $8000. • '
W ell established Pampa business. W ill net $1000 per month.
Down town liquor store, $3S00.
Have some good warehouses.'close in.
Have 15 good tourist courts on highway 66. $17,500.00 to $165,000.00,

APARTMENT HOUSES
Close in 4-unit furnished apartment, $12,000.
10-room furnished apartment house, E. Browning, $9000. 11
6-room furnished duplex and double garage, $7850..

RANCHES
264 section ranch, modern improvements, 50 acres alfalfa, running 
water, $21.75 per acre.

C. H. MUNDY— REAL ESTATE 
Phone 2372 105 N. Wynne
8-room duplex, I side furnished, Double garage. $2000 will handle.
Nice 6-rooin home, double garage. Very close In. $6500.
Nice 5-room home, hard\vo<td floors on Starkweather, $.5750.
Nice 6-rootn home with garage, rental in rear. N. Wells.
Nice 3-bedroom brick home On the Hill.
Nice 5-room and 6-room modern homes with garage. Finley Banks. 
Nice 8-room duplex. Imrdw'ood floors, dose in. Good buy. $7,000. 
Help yourself laundry, 5 Maytag machines. Doing good business. Close 
in. on pavement.
Nice 5, 2 and 3-room furnished houses on large corner lot. Good ga 
rage. Income $120 per month. Price $7800.
4-rooni modern, garage, chicken house. South side. $3500.
Nice 3-room home. Talley Addition. $1500 will handle.
2 choice business lots on Cuyler St..
Small grocery store, living quartern, good location. Terms. '

Mr. Alundy will l>c out of town for several days. Contact J. E. Riec, 
Phone 1831 or Arnold and Arnold, Phone 758, as they are handling 
tils listings.

DENZIL E. BRADFOR— REALTOR
A number of good buys in residential and income property. Please call 
me before you buy. Your listings earnestly desiredrand appreciated

206 W . Brown Phone 2038

CHICE LISTINGS ON HOMES
Lovely five-room efficiency on Kant Browning.
Three-bedroom rock home With burm en l on North Russell.
Live-room efficiency with t  rental« tn rear, Ideal location. 
Five-room. Mary Elian. 9500 
Bight-room home on Charles St
Hood business lot on Went Foster, will «ell or trade for rental property. 
Five-room home with one rental tn rear, clone In.
Three-bedroom home on the Hill.
Lovely 5 -room home on Charles Street. (9000.
K-room home, close In. (6000 
Three duplexee, (7500 to
Three-room house, fumisi (7000.

BOOTH-WESTON'
Phone 1 9̂8

HOUSES AND LOTS ALL OVER TOWN 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777 or 2321-J

IK )— City Property (cent.)
FOR SALEf—106 acres southwest of 
* 8 pear man, near paved highway.

With or without mineral lights.
6 business lots in 600 block on W .

Foster block from pavement.
For lease for oil, 73 acres in block 

M-21. Hutchison County. Inquire 109
8. Purvlance. Phone 1369-J.______

FOR H A LE—Six-room modern house
near school. 800 E- F r a n c i s . _____ _

FOUR-ROOM  mod* i n stucco house, 
large lot, shade trees, steel garage, 
reduced price. Phone 1366 or see 
Puss Gillmorc. K20 Kant Frederic.

MODERN HOME
FOR SALK  B Y  O W N ER  -  5-bedroom 

furnished or unfurnished. Ph. 1705. 
or 1917-J.

NOTICE
Sealed bids will be receelved from 

October 17 to October 31, 1947, on 
ten ore-fabricated houses, now lo
cated in Canadian. Texas, by the 
Gulf Research and Develop
ment Co., P. G. Box 67, Canadian. 
Texas. Houses are open for In
spection at any hour by appoint
ment with C. R. James. Phone 
31,0-W, Canadian. Houses to be sold 
to the highest bidder, on an “as is, 
where is” basis, complete with fur
nishings. ' Each dwelling is a  double 
Unit. "  Bids accepted on any num
ber. W e reserve the right to re 
fuse any and all bids.

Gulf Reseorch & Development 
Company

P O Box 67 Canadian, Tex.
Six lots in one block in Talley Addi

tion, $750.00.
Extra nice? two-bedroom home on 

Charles, priced to sell. Immediate
possession.

Small suburban grocery ¡store.
Good 14 section ranch in Hartley
— County

I I .  FERRÉLL 
Phones 341 and 2000-W 
“FOR SALE BY OWNER

living room, dining 
Carpeted; located

Five-room house,
room and halt ____
1321 Charles St. Also a  lot in the 

__1200 block oi»M a r y  Ellen._________
E. W .Cabe, 426 Crest, 1046W
10 nice homes, ranging rrom $1760.00

up. Good terms.
Your listings appreciated.________
Good three-room house with 

shower bath for sale to be 
moved immediately. A bar
gain at $2/50. No commis
sion to pay. Hurry! Ph. 680. 

TOM COOK
900 N Gray Phone 1037-J
Beautiful 2-bedroom home on Charles 

St., front room, dining room and 
hall, nicely carpeted.

2-bedroom home on East Frowning,
2- bedroom home, double garage on 

Lefors St.
I have 2 large tin buildings, at bar

gain.
Nice resdentlal lots.

Your Listings Appreciated 
Stark & Jameson— Realtors

Nice 5-roOm home, X. Hazel.
3- room furnished home. N , Dwight 

Immediate possession.
4- room home, S. Reid. Worth the 

money.
Have n good buy in two 5-room 

houses on om* lot, located E. Brown 
Ing.

Nice 7-room home on Christine, 2 
baths, all furnished.

Have a  nice level piece of land. Close 
to Rampa.

It will pay you to see us before you 
buy.

Your listings appreciated.
I. S. Jameson G. C  Stark 
Ph. 1443 Office 341 819-W
111— Late
FO R  SA I.H—Three ¡10-foot loin on 

South Hobart St. See A. J. Hind
man. 816 South Cuyler.

115-—Out-of-To$n Property
H OUSE ] 14x20 ft., ?of sale, garden 

fenced, chicken house, 9 miles south 
east of Pampa on Wilcox-Combs- 
W orley lease. See M. if. Wiley.

W E L L  constructed sheet iron build
ing, floored, windows, etc. Price $725 
for quick sale. 816 Malone. Phone 
861 -W~ ________________________________

Good Grocery Store, Statiofv
For Sale, located In Shamrock, 150 

foot frontage on 66 Highway. Good 
3-bedroom home nearby. This is 
placed at a bargain. If you wantf
a good business and a real home, 
investigate this for we mean to 
aell this, .

G. D. Franz— Realtor 
Shamrock, Texas 

Wait a Minute, Here It Is ... .
A  good trailer camp and station.
Making plenty of money for sale. Lo-

Tm  ■ .................
w a y . _____ ________  ___
$5000 down, balance like rent. $100

cated here in Shamrock, on 66 High- 
Hen is the deal: $22,000 with

per month at 5 percent lnt.< If  you 
want in business you won’t pi 
this up.
G. D. FRANZ— REALTOR 

Shamrock, Texas
116— Forms and Tracta
For improved Irrigated Land

In «hallow water belt In Swisher; 
County. W rite or *ee—

E. C. GERDES
Tulia, Tax. Phone 305

WHEELER COUNTY
7 miles east of Shamrock (5 miles 
of 66 and 2 of year-round road) 320 
acres, 4-room house with windmill, 
running water in Johnson grass 
meadow and pasture, 140 acres suit
able for cultivation. especially 
adapted to stock raising, gas avail
able, on mail and bute route. No  
mineral rights. *

Two sections of land, especially suit
able for small stock or dairy farm. 
Has been explored for oil and gas. 
and mineral rights are disposed of
Free gas on place, one mile on good 
road from graded school, and on 
good road eight miles off Highway 
66. priced $15.00 per acre. Part
cash only, with terms.

Large beatitifuj home, house and 
grounds, mostly desirably located 
on corner tots on one Of best streets 
in Shamrock. Substantial cash pay
ment with terms.

AGNES REYNOLDS 
Abstracts and Real Estate 

Shamrock, Texas Phone 284
121— Autom obile*

1936 PLY M O U T H  Tudor, new motor, 
fair tirés. Price $295. See Cox a.t 
Yocham-Kendrick. 501 W . Foster.

RIDER MOTOR CO  
Phone 760 121 E. Atchison
FOR 8ALÊT iü ( ( Btudahaker, good 

tires, upholstering. See Cree and 
Hoover Camp. Clarendon Highway. 
Neal Webb. ___________________.

122— Track*

We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
314 N. Ballard Phone 26?

MR. CAR OWNER:
ARE YOU DRIVING A SAFE CAR. HOW ABOUT THE—

BR AK E S
RADIATOR
D ISTR IB U TO R  \
C AR BU R ETO R

W HEEL A L IO
T IB  R O D ^

OA8 AMD J
Complete Allen Tune-Up Equipment. Skelly Products.

ROY CHI SUM, Chief Mechanic
Schneider Hotel Garage

118 N. FROST Phone 488

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS ADD VALUE 
TO YOUR HOME

Let us sand and polish your floors.
Store and office buildings done after working hours.

CHARLES HENSON, Phone 2049
DON'T BE WORRIED OVER YOUR
W A TER 3Ü PPCY------------------ -
Let us put your present wells in good condition for winter 
or drill additional wells on your place.

KOTARA WATER W ELL SERVICE
116 Tuke St. Phone 1880

MAKE YOUR HOME COMFORTABLE ..
Living room suites.
Bedroom suites. . «
Dinette suites. J
Ranges and General Household Needs.

"SHOP OUR STORE"
STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.

406 S Cuyler Phone 1688.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. „
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE

4=
TRUCKS, TRACTORS, POWER UNITS

1942 BU IC K  four door Hoad Master 
new tires, now battery, new clutch 
radio, heater*, original paint, priced 
worth th«» money. See owner at 
515 W . Browning. Phont 1787-W . 

FOR SALK  Privately owned 1941 
Chevrolet 5-passenger coupe. E x 
cellent condition. New paint job. 
good tirea. Price $1195. phone 677
or 1722-w  ____  ,

FOR I a L E —1940 Ford Coupe, clean 
ear ,tn good condition. See at 864 
S. Banks. Phone 565-W 

W W T S A L E — lti7  Ford" tn good con
dition «01 .\ Nalda or Ph 2173-J 

FOR SALK  1936 Master Chevrolet ( 
radio heater; new shocks, d iffer
ential. clutch and leatherette up
holstering. Price $400. 206 N. Ward.
Apt. 2. ____ _________

FOR 8A LK  1935 Ford.' Reconditioned 
motor. I f  wheel«, new seat cov- 
ers. Skinner’s Oarage. Phone 337, 

19*4 Plymouth Sedan.
1992 Chevrolet Dump Truck.
PA M PA  G AR AG E  A N D  S A LV A G E  

809 W  Klnrsmlll Phone 1661

SPECIAL INVITATION j
TO VISIT US FOR A LL CAR REPAIRS . . .
Motor tune-up, general repair or a complete overhaul job. Paint and 
body repairs. Bear Wheel Alignment equipment.

W e are also equipped with a  Barrett Lathe to turn or grind brake 
drums. y
Mr. J. E. Owens »h o  has had many years experience ia In char*« 
of our Body Shop and Brake Drum Lathe.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO. *
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

i  a?

THE OPEN ROAD BECKONS YOU . . .
IS YOUR CAR SAFE?

It will pay you to check this service:
"B ear' Wheel Alignment Wiring
Front End Motor Tune-up
Brake Service Carburetor

Our complete body shop will enable you to have fenders 
straightened, door hinges and handes replaced, seat cov
ers, new headlights.
A  paint job properly done with the best quality paint will 

make the old bus like new.
"A  car on the road is worth two on the order".

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard Phone 113

WE CAN GIVE'YOU QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR CAR
line of parts for repair work s 
arotk., '

COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE

WV have complete line of parts for repair work and competent aae-
chanics to do the work.

840 W . Foster Phone 685

IT'S TIME TO WINTERIZE YOUR CAR!
Be ready for that first cold snap . . .
Change oil, lubricate and wash your cor. We do an ex
cellent polish job,

WALTER NELSON \ ■ *
— —- —- Sinclair Service

125 W. Francis Phone 1126

P.K. ONE STOP
409 W . Foster

f.asntine prices cat. Regular 20!j. Ethyl 22! , c. 
Unl-fiow  oil and Hood tires.
(Juutd batteries.

Phone U K

Have Mac McCullum repair your car
Seat Covers, 2 and 4 door, $8.95 up 
We do everything for the interior of your 
car.

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP '
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

FOR SAI.Tv  Hercule. Truck, dump 
bed. Pi -  -  *
Hinkle

Phone 2820-W-l. Mr. B.

POR S A L E —1917 Model \ -ton  C h A -  
let Pickup. All new tire«, new 
>lor. OVeriodd springs. Priced 

■eli. 511 S, Ballard._________________
126— Motorcycle*

-------------- AUTHORIZKT)-

WHATEVER THE JOB . . .
. . .from chonging spark plugs to complete overhaul jab, 
you can depend on our mechanics to do the job right . . . 
For all your car repair . . . See us—

GREGGTON PARTS 
Sales-Service

Phone 674 103 S. Hobart
COPPER TUBING AND COPPER 
FITTINGS ARE HERE

We have a complete stock now.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 
Pampa's Electric Headquarters»

Contracting and Repairs, Appliances ond 
LICENSED, INSURED AND  

319 W. Foster— E. W. (Suds)



"

Concern It Featured 
In Notional Magaxine
The new magazine rack recently 

Installed at the Pampa News Stand. 
114 N. Ruseell. Is pictured on the 
front o f The American News, trade 
Journal. Issue o f November.

Also Included In the magazine Is 
a story about the stand, which Is 
operated by Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Stapleton.

66 In block 23 o f the HdeON Ry. Co., 
Survey.

O. W. Varaon and wife, Eugenia 
Vamon, to W. T. Bfoxon, all o f 
lots 3 and 4 in block 9. Wilcox Ad
dition.

W. D. Vamon and wife, Mamie 
E. Varnon. to W. T. Bfoxon. all of 
lots 1 and 2 In block 9, Wilcox Ad
dition.
„J e ro m e  Marak and wife, Mary J. 
Morak. to W. T. Broxon, and wife, 
Myrtle Broxon. all o f lot 6 in block 
2 of the Henry Addition.

C. M. Jones and wife, Lois Jones, 
to Cicero Smith Lumber Co., all 
of W H of lots 11, 12, 13 and 14 in 
block 106 pf the original town of 
McLean.

It to them because they're already 
bankrupt W e’ll Just have to give
it to them.

“ It's either that or tum them 
over to the Communists. The feel
ing is pretty strong over there al
ready."

The six-foot farmer, who worked 
his own way up from hired hand, 
was considerably shocked at caste 
and class barriers in European 
lands which make it difficult for 
men to better their lot. Summing 
up his memories of Europe's dis
tressed, he said:

“They can't undcistand why we 
were so lucky to have beer, bom 
here and they so unlucky to have 
been born in Europe."

He told with a look of wonder on ' 
his face of hungry Gormans search-. 
ing potato fields that had already | 
been harvested.

"They picked up potatoes no big
ger than a pea." he said. "But I 
suppose when one is hungry he'll 
pick up anything."

Dethmers brought back a con
viction that European farming 
methods are outmoded and will 
have to be changed before machinery 
can be used well.

"They don't use the manpower; 
and the tools they have efilclently." ! 
he said. "Even large farms are cut] 
up into small, irregular pieces.

"In  England they complained of 
lack of manpower, nut they had 58 
men working on one 1.500-acre farm. 
One farm had ten hogs and all one

P a m p a  N ew s , Sunday, O ct. 19, 1947 Legal RecordsLeaves From a
Correspondent'! 
Life Note Book

. . Marriage Licenses
Three marriage licenses were 

granted Friday in the office of 
County Clerk Charlie Thut to 
James B. Rich and Inez Baird, 
Jumcs Gordon McConnell and Lee 
Una Sullivan, and Harold K  Tlfty-' 
nle and Viola M eoi.

Realty Transfers
Pam pi Properties, In c , to Edgar 

Kenngott and wife. Mary Kenngolt, 
lot 9 In block 1 of the' Hughes-Pitts 
Addition.

Floyd Lather Owen Rnd wife. Sel
la Owen, i o  Jack Brooks and wife. 
Jewel Brooks, lots 12 and 13 in 
block 38 of the Wilcox Addition.

Eugene Marak and wife. Tracy 
Marak. to E. A. Bryant and wife. 
Lots Bryant, lot 5 ht block 3, Henry 
Addition. ,

Mrs Lulu Young: Mnrlettn Mc- 
Caity and husbar.d, George Mc- 
Curty; Merle Boston and husband.' 
Murray Boston; Thelma Vaughn 
and husband. F. O. Vaughn; Dor
othy Sue Crisp and husband. Bill 
Crisp, of Oray County: and Sybil 
I oter ard husband Henry Loter of 
Hale County: to L. M. Angle. 43 
acres of land, mote or less, out 
of section 6G in block 23 o f the 
H&GN Ry. Co., Survey.

L. M. Angie and wife. Fannie 
Angle, to J. N. Smith. 43 acres, of 
land, more or less, out of section

CANADIAN VALLEY ^  j[ ^  
PRODUCTION CREDIT 

ASSOCIATION
a fast Crowing agricultural corporation organized in 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers end 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Fanners and cattlemen 
with a sound basis for credit are invited to investi
gate our services.

MR. C. W. ALLEN , Manager
W ill be at the Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

iP m m
' x C f l R D S ^ '

By HAL BOYLE
GARNER, Iowa—id*! — Big-boned 

Jack Dethmers, comfortably well-to-
do after years of rugged work in the 
black rich soil of Iowa, went abroad 
to sec how the farmers of other 
la nils were faring.

He was one of 22 curious Iowa 
fanners who paid out $1.500 apiece 
for a month-long air trip to see 
European conditions first hand.

Dethmers has come back appalled 
at the hopelessness ol Europe's eco
nomic situation.

"Seems as if we knew less when 
we got back than wnen we started," 
lie said soberly.

"Well have to feed them—the 
people over there. And we can't sell

ROCK FOUNDED CLAIM
SZCZECIN. Poland—OP) —  Poles 

claim to have found new proof that 
this former German port city of

W e Have a Complete Line

PAMfA
OFFICE SUP?LY
Everything for the Office 

t i l  N. Cayler Phone M l

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN  LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

•hone 47 Pampa, Texas

PASSENGERS SAFE 
PAR IS— (/P) —  An official o f the 

French Intercontinental Airlines 
said today that 30 passengers on one 
of its planes which made a 
forced landing o ff Cartagena, Spain, 
back to France by train.

--------FO B  F E S T IV E --------
F A L L  T A B L E  S E T T IM O

man nirt uas take tan1 o f tuent:
Commenting on Germany, Deth

mers said:
"You can see everything you need 

to see in one day. It  is all blown 
to pieces."

He met a group oi German mayors 
and asked:

"W hy don't we see any young or 
middle-aged German men around— 
are they all working In the mines 
or factories instead of on the 
farms?"

"A ll our young men." said one 
mayor, shaking his head, "are under 
the sod between here and Stalin
grad."

aluminum

GENUINE WATERLESS COOKWARE

ju s t  a h e a d , you  c a n 't  re 

s is t  ch o o s in g  o n e  o f th e se
Oay floral bouquet In 
fontor on soil Ivory, gold- 
colored border. Complete 
service lor 9.

a t t r a c t iv e  d in n e rw a re  s e ts  

a t  Z a le 's  a t t r a c t iv e  p r ic e s !
LEFORS NEWS

LEFORS. (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. 
Aleck Watkins have purchased the 
Lefors Coffee Shop. I t  is now clos
ed for remodeling.

CONVENIENT

CREDIT

TERMS

32-Piece V
Service for 6 ’

Dainty rote entwined pat
tern forms the border of 
this handsome dinnerware 
set

The Boy Scouts Troop 19 spent 
the weekend at Falo Duro Canyon. 
Mr. R. B. Johnston is Scout M as
ter and Mr. C. H. Keeton, Sr., is as
sistant.

Mesdames E. W. Ammons, E. T. 
Cobb and Atchley were McLean vis
itors Tuesday.

SAVES
jTriplc-thick West Bead Dc luxe alumF 
(num cooler rapidly and evenly with little 

oc do water over LOW fuel Retains 

more of the delicious flavors and original 
.vitamins in every food you prepare.

[FOR 90% OF YOUR COOKING
Complete set of 2 and 3 quart saucepans,' 
10" covered skillet and $ quart Dutch 
Oven roaster cooks everything from 
Cereals and small vegetables to tender 
roasts and fried chicken. Saves fuel, food

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Leggett spent 
the weekend in Barger.Smart boy! He wanted a home with the kind of folks who have their Chevrolet serviced 

regularly in one of the Southwest's most modern plants . . . modern machinery and 

Chevrolet trained mechanics— it's a perfect set-up.

ORDER 33-Piece 
Service for 8

Gracefully shaped china- 
ware with lovely cantor 
floral motif. You'll like the 
quality at this law price.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sparkman at
tended the fair at Dallas last week.

Rev. and Mrs. Dan Beltz were 
business visitors in Pampa Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H  Earhart; 
Phillips, and Amelia attended the 
Texas Tech-Tulsa U. game in Lub
bock Saturday.

Lay-Away Now 
For Christmas

PLANS BEING MADE
SHAMROCK— (Special) —  Dave 

Skidmore, chairman of the civic 
committee o f the Chamber of Com
merce. has announced that his 
group Is planning an elaborate 
Christmas street lighting campaign. 
Although definite plans have not 
been worked out, streamers of 
evergreens are being considered. 107 N. CUYLER

Zale's Sell More

DIAMONDS

JEWELER

in the Southwest

10. Breath-taking beauty In platinum 
ring blaiing with 6 diamonds. $237.!

I I  Maa t  21 Jewel Bulova. gold-tilled
cate, stretch band.

EASY ! 
CREDIT 
TERMSj

12. Adorable I7jewel Iady’t  Bav’or. 
UK gold caso, sto diamonds. $71 .g i

14. Lady’s Gruen Verl-thn; 17 Jewels,
gold-filled case. i  $45

15. Sllrer triple-plated gravy bo«» and
j  tray; modern design, $*12.95

j  16. Holme* and Edwards silrerplated 
'  fork and spoon lot baby. ’  « .  >■Prices 

Incbtde 
Tax .

I MAIL ORDER COUPON
f. Three sparkling diamonds in eMh- 
arately engraved l i t  gold ring. $ 7 f

X  Semi-fishtail styling in beautiiul six- 
diamond pair oi UK gold. $1 00

3. Exquisite dinner' ring audited with 
glowing diamonds. S 210

mono m go«* rings, ■ $ 4 0

5. Superb bridal pair, glowing WTta
ten diamonds in platinum. $ 3 6 5

6. 19 Jewels in beautiful Elgin, gold-
tilled cate, curved crystal, j g g

7. Radiant beauty In there uniquely 
Styled diamond earrings, ,

#. Man's 17-Jewel Baylor watch in yoh

10*7 N. CUYLER

Pçe sentad B.ySHADOWETTES FRANK’ CULBERSON

ESTABLISHED 192 7

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PAY PLAN

212 North Ballard 366 - PHONE - 367 Pampa, T
You'll Like Our Service H H jH H H I
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ADVERTISED IN L I F E
NEW BRUCE

OlMMi Willi, polish*» wood ft liHDltMn
The wonderful back-uvtng Bruce Doozlt Is 
her*) II«rd with famous wax-rich bm ee Floor 
Cleaner, the Doozlt whleke away dirt wtd 
eultneil . . . leave« wood floors end linoleum 
apoUeaaly clean end lustrously beautiful Now  
you can clean, wax and polish your floors 
standing up! Easy and economical to use.

Drwre Deeslt $1.8* •  Extra Fads 19c •  trace floor

Panhandle Lumber Co.« Inc«
420 W . Foster Phone One Thousand

FA IR  ENOUGH
BY WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright. 1947)
NEW Y O R K —tn the years before 

1952 we read much moralistic po
litical literature about the sordid 
bosses o f  the Republican machines 
I  need not call the roll to those 
who were then able to sit up and 
take notice or political affairs a td  
it would not interest new citizens 
o f the generation which had to fight 
the war who were only children 
then. One of them was Boss Pen
rose. a monster o f hideous mein, 
whose like would never walk the 
earth again If the party of Roose
velt. the New Deal, were giv
en a chance to destroy evil and 
purify the beautiful democratic 
process. And there were the Ohio 
gang who had nominated Warren 
G. Harding in a smoke-filled room, 
frustrating the will of the people, 
although the people elected Hard
ing and Coolidge and rejected Cox 
and Roosevelt a few months later.

The contrast between the pre
tenses and the actual morals of 
these Democrats is so terrible that 
it stuns. I  doubt that the people 
of today realize what awful cynics 
these were who came apoealing to 
ft «™  as crusaders and reformers.

Young Conductor
— M « « r  »  f m t o u  P u l

Our New

new as tomorrow . . . fresh 
as rain . ,.. the jersey blouse 

boasts the flattering side drape tie . . . the swing
ing pleated plaid skirt in the new flattering length 
. . .  brilliant fall color combinations, sizes 7 to 15.

Be Wise—Read News Classified Ads!

Without knowing It. wc arc dazed 
by many blows that have benumbed 
our sense o f right and wrong.

The memoirs arc still accumulat
ing. W c have had Jim Parley’s and 
Ed Flynn's. Bd Kelly, who quietly 
picked up his hat and left politics 
by n side door Into the alley after 
he had wrought great harm .to the 
American people’s confidence In 
seir-governmcnt. has told us his 
story in a hasty, superficial senes 
In the Chicago Herald-American. 
He withheld much. But. even so. his 
mere recountal of the nomination 
of Henry Wallace in 1940 and of 
Harry Truman in 1944 Is a chap
ter in depredation.

I  may be naive In believing that 
the people matter: that it Is Im
portant that their confidence In 
self-government be maintained 
Bui. if the people, too, grow cyni
cal and all of them come to think

•  We fix  tlats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWi l l i a m s  s e h v ic e  s t a t i o n
424 8. Curler Phone 37

W E T  W ASH
Be per lh.

AM ERICAN  STEAM
„  l a u n d r y

SIS 8. Cnyler Phone 2

MORE FITTINGS 
FOR BEST HEARIN
Now All-In-One Sonotone gives 
Hooe^fltrtn* to personal needs!,

Robert B. Cray
Sonotone Hearing Service 

1320 Garlàhd St. < 

Pampa— Phone 625

M ETAL LOUVRES

Builders' Plumbing Co.
S3S 8. Cnyler

JUST CALL

Ho Amount of
Laundry Too

» /

Large or Too 
Small \

Baby Diapers 
Painters* Overalls 
Mechanics' Overalls 
Carbon Black 

Workers
Hotel and Tourist 
Court Supplies

And Leorn 
the Reason 

for This 
Lady's Smile

W e Do 
the Job 
Right!

OUR SERVICE INCLUDES

•  Wet Wash 
O  Thrift Service 
§  Family Finish 
O  Rough Dry

Yob
Can

Forget
Laundry
Worries

®r
Giving Us 

Your Laundry 
Each Week

Your Laundry &  Dry Cleaners
30» E. Francis Phone 67S

H O RIZO NTAL
1.8 Pictured 

youthful> 
conductor

13 Utopian
14 North Dakota 

(ab.)
15 Constellation 
18 Louae egg 
17 AU
SO Dance step
21 Summer (F r.)
22 Quicker
23 Compaa* point
24 International 

language
25 Size o f shot 
23 Erect
30 Go by
33 Cravat
34 Be indebted
35 Youths 
38 Apportion

cards
38 Eye (Scot.)
39 Out o f (p re fix ) 
41 John {G a e lic }

59 He made his 
debut conduct
ing the Rome 
Royal Opera

VERTICAL
1 O f better 

quality
2 Redactor
3 Network
4 Sun god
5 Rubber trees
6 Proposition
7 Norse god
8 South African 

Huguenot
9 Chaldean city

10 Mature
11 Seashore»
12 Assault *
18 Negative

r -

t
43 Two-m e »ted 

boat o f the 
N ile

49 College cheer
50 Antelope
51 Steal
52 Dutch dt>
53 Thicket * f  

bush*#
85 Promissory 

note (sb .)
SO Renovate i
■88 P lay  the part 

o f host

nr
2»

ÎT

r

m

m

19 O l the thing
27 Greek letter .
28 Help
29 Legal point
30 Seed covering
31 Fear
32 Ocean
35 Horseshoe 

pitching term
37 Heavy
38 He ia -------

years old *
40 Suitable for .

IT

nr

T

» sr 7T 3TTÎT

chewing V
42 Unclothed v
43 Let it stand!
44 Exclamation
45 Clamps
48 Gainsay 1
47 Average (kb
48 Sweet 

secrt|;ion '
49 Nevada city 
54 Georgia (ab .) 
57 Exclamation

o f inquiry

IT

” T1 
— -s

10

ÏÎ"

w

Sr

J
at politics as a dirty racket, the 
men who disillusioned them will 
be finally responsible for a calamity 
much worse than the loss of any 
mere election and the graft and the 
gaudy power to (ear up traffic 
tickets.

We have had the stories of Far
ley, Kelly, Ed Flynn, Madam Per
kins and Elliott, and now Morgen- 
thau is running serially and about 
to be released in a book. I t  Is n 
terrible confession, taken all to
gether. Even Mrs. Perkins, who 
professes to be an idealist, seems 
to be so far gone In the cynicism 
of the New Deal that she nev.'r 
even questioned in her mind the 
right o f Roosevelt to name Wallace 
vice president o f the country. By 
the time she wrote her book she 
surely must have known about 
Wallace’s strange involvment in an 
oriental cult of fools who worship
ped as their god a Russian ad- 

.venturer in high standing with the 
Kremlin. She knew all this un
doubtedly and yet it did not occur 
to Mrs. Perkins to comment on 
Roosevelt's appointment of this 
Strange man to be the next vice 
president in a i l . offhand way by 
telephone from the White House to 
her in Chicago. Our people think 
they elect vice presidents: Mrs. 
Perkins gives no Indication that she 
shares this delusion, and yet she 
is, according to the New Deal re
ligion. a consecrated person, a sort 
of holy woman, devoted to ’’de- 
mocracy.”

Farley’s memories were depres
sing. It  was absurd of him to be
lieve that he had any qualifications 
for the presidency, but we do hold 
that every schoolboy has a right to 
aspire to the White House and to 
be foolish. But Jim condemned 
himself in explaining why he did 
n o ( ,  tear Into Roosevelt and try 
to destroy him after 1940, when 
he might have served his fellow- 
men. His personal feelings are un
important to the people. Convinced 
as he was o f his old friend's per
fidy, Farley had a greater duty to 
the people than to his own sensi
tive interest. He had been more 
responsible than any other indi
vidual for Roosevelt's rise to this 
power and he now was in a po
sition to expose him.

Ed Flynn’s story is only a little 
less depressing than Elliott Roose
velt’s Juvenile babbling about or
gies a ( which his father decided 
to hand over the Balkans and 
Eastern Europe to Soviet Russia. 
Flynn tells, without a qualm, of 
giving money to one of his county 
leaders with which to buy votes at 
81.75 each, raising the ante on the 
Republicans, who were paying $1.50. 
He says he learned a lesson when

the Democrat lost and showed up 
in a new car, but it was only the 
sort of icson that a man learns 
when he engages to buy a pound of 
the cocaine turns oqt to be bl- 
cocaine intending to peddle 1). and 
carbonate of soda and epsoni salts. 
We are left to believe tliat he saw 
nothing wrong In his conduct. It 
was bad judgement but not im
moral.

Flynn also tells us tliat for many 
years Nathan Straus, Sr., and since 
h(s death. Nathan Straus. Jr., have 
donated $1,000 a year to the New 
York Democratic organization. He 
says frankly that the elder Mr. and 
Mrs. Straus called on the late Boss 
Charlie Morphy and asked him 
pleadingly to name their son-in- 
law. Irving Lehman, to the Coert 
of Appeals o f the state of New 
York. This is the highest court in 
the state, mind you. and mind you 
further, Murphy and Flynn had 
no right to give such an appoint
ment. still less to sell It.

Nevertheless, Flynn says, he and 
Murphy “were Irish and highly 
emotional.”  and Murphy turned to 
him “near to tears” when the old 
couple had gone and said. "How 
could anyone refuse that sweet old 
couple?"

Accordingly, Lehman got the job.
And on top o f this confession 

comes a challenge from Robert 
Moses, who loathes corruption in 
politics and hates a liar. ’

"Ed. o f course knew,” Mr. Moses 
said, “and so did many of his 
readers, that the fine old couple 
brought a check for$25.000 with 
them, that being the current quo
tation for a Judicial nomination. 
My authorities arc Governor Smith 
and the judge, himself, who. by the 
way, turned out to be a most able 
and respected head Of our Judicial 
system.”

This was the quality of the man 
whom Roosevelt cherished so well 
that he wanted to plant him in 
the Senate by a trick to do his 
work in the fulfillment of the 
beautiful ideal o f democracy.

PHARM ACY
Is Our 

Profession

àpi ■ n  emm
Delivery

Abdominal Supports . . Surreal 
I Belts . . Hastie Hosiery I

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY

' Striendlifdhouqhts
By I. M. C LE G G

We should not deny an eager little blossom its 
share of sunlight or permit careless words to put upon 
young Impressionable minds dark blots that years may 
never efface. Let us think of children as flowers, 
that we may nurture them more carefully.

. There comes to all that quiet hour when we— 
sometimes subconsciously—determine that one cer
tain director, who is worthy, shall serve us if the 
need come.

> *

Listen to R. Virgil Mott. “Tour Gospel Singer," every 
Sunday at 2:1S p. m. over KFDN— 134« on yonr dial.

C L E G G  F U N E R A L  H O M E
C L ff  if it*1-7 f  ilnit r- //Utotottom 
C U Y L E R  A T  B R O W N IN G  

PHONI $4S4 — PAMfA. TIlfAS

Justice of Peace *
Has Sticky Problem *

WACO —< If)—Just ice of tin* Peace 
Nash Oliver has a sticky problem.

He has numerous citations to be 
mailed to constables over Central 
Texas—but he’s qpt of stamps.

The County Commissioners say 
Nasii has used the amount allotted 
In hie budget and have refused to 
purchase additional .tamps.

Pampa Newt, Sunday, Oct. 19, 1947

FRIEND IN  NEED 18 
FRIEND IN  THE ROUGH

SAN JOSE. Calif.—VP) —  School
teacher Earner L. Stewart lost or 
mislaid his No. 8 rion on the Hill- 
view golf links a yea • ago. but never 
bought another.

Finally there came a spot where 
only a No. 8 would do. so he bor
rowed from his constant golfing 
companion James Kershaw. Turned 
out to be his -own. which neither 
knew had been in K »i shaw's bag for 
a year. r  ■
IS I.TTIE  WHITE TO DEFEND 
T ITLE

LONGVIEW — i4*)—Bed ye Mims 
White o f Dallas will defend her 
title here in Longview's Pine Crest 
Country Club Women’s Invitational 
Tournament Oc*. 23-26.

Sponsors of the tournament yes
terday said they expected a large 
number from Texa* Oklahoma, and

I other states.

HIGH STANDARD

Dry Cleanino 
RoR Clements

114 W. Fester Phone 1342

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 

C02—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.
519 S. Cnyler Phone 1228

0  O f« *® *

A«*"“

USE OUR SPECIAL
WINTERIZING

S K R V IC B !
Here's What W* Do 
To Protect Your Car

□  Protect the Radiator
□  Tim e the Engine 
Q  Change Engine O il
□  Lubricate the Chassis
□  Inspect HojesandWxter Pump 
G  InspectTransmission and Dif

ferential Lubricants
I~1 Adjust the Brakes

SER V IC E  
It host for your Cor 
Regard loss of Make

Hoyles Nash Go.
114 S. Frost 
Phone 130

/p $ 4 0 7 t /

M AGIC 
R E V
X & £

Art*0 ? *

81
Junior Hi And.

General Admission $1.00 aad 50c, T o k  <
Sponsored by the

PAMPA LIONS CLUB PARK FUND

SALE
Now Available for Immediate Deliery

Prefabricated
GARAGES

REDUCED IN PRICE

£ 300
Why lei yonr car battle with the weather . . .  
Protect yonr investment. . .

DO IT  
N O W !
WHILE
THEY
LAST TWO MEN CAN 

ERECT COMPLETELY 
IN AN 8-HR. DAY

F0ZW0BTH-
114 E. Tyne



PAGE 16 Pampa News, Sunday, Òct. 19, 194? TM' RADDtO'S ALL SET 
P O '«U M D A V  E V E N  IN
-WHEN TM' SUBSTY- T- 
TOOT fO  OLE MAN S 
MOSE -  WILL PREDICK 
MAH SAM E HAWKINS 
DAY FATE .*T ,______ ^

I'VE WORKED THE 
PREDICTION ALL O U T ."- 
GOSH.'-IF THIS CLICKS, 
MAYBE, SOM E DAY, TH ELiAwir c r iB c n k i"

OLE MAN MOSE , THE
GREAT GRAND-DADDY 
OF A L L  US PREDICTERS. 
IS GIVING ME A CHANCE 
TO MAKE G O O D ."

NEVAH M N D A L lT H E T  
SLOBBERIN' GRATITUDE, 
PEARSON . " — AH HAS 
TOLL YO' ALL TH' FACKS 
'BOUT SADIE HAWKINS 
D A Y "—TH REST IS ^  
UP T Y O . "  ,,

T « » » »  Mm «  Constatan» N»w»pap»r
ftrtrttBlMd dally except Saturday by NAME‘ DREW PEARSON" * 

WILL BE AS  WELL-KNOWN 
A S  "OLE'M AN M O S E "." ,

On Purchasing Pow er
II Is little wonder people nre 

confused. I  notice The New York 
Sun quotes the National City 
Bank as saying that “ exports pro- 
vide employment and ourchaMng 
power indirectly as 'well as dir
ectly."

O f course exports provide em 
ployment. but they ’do not directly 
or indirectly add to the total pur
chasing power of our country un- 
lass we import goods which would 
require more labor lo produce 
than the goods vwe export require 
to produce. It  is not employment 
we want when it does not satisfy 
a human want. It is the fruits of 
labor, of production we all want.

This bank seems to be obsessed 
with the same idea Hint ‘.he New 
Dealer» are that people tram 
work for work's sake and that 
lakh : :om one lo give to an
other In one form or another in
creases purchasing power. 11 docs 
nothing o f the kind: It lvduces 
purchasing power because taking 
from one by■ force to give to an
other discourages and hinders the 
man who produces.

The thing that increases total 
purchasing power is increased p.ot-

TitAira, -fefw ruL(T A T E D  PRESS (Full Leased Wire». 
* l»e  Associated Press is entitled ex- 
cUalvely to the use for republican.»! 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper, as well as aU A P  news 
dispatches. Entered as second class 
¡natter at the poet office at Pampa. 
Texas, under the Act o f March 3rd.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
W  CARRIER In Pampa tic per week. 
PWld In advance <at office) *3.00 per 
•  months. It .00 per sii months. I1Z.U0 
par year. Price per single copy 6 
cents. No m alls.accepted in localities 
aarved by carrier delivery.

TU/U/a»
upes, threatening higiiei

a $500.000,000 increase in taxable 
wealth. The list of prospective crops 
trad» like a menu at Delmomco s.
Antoines or at' the Early Bird's 
Club in nearby Spokane, to wit; 
bed. pork. lamb, butter, cheese, 
milk, strawberries, raspberries, as
paragus, suT-ir Deets, small grains, 
a'falia, ieed. field peas, potatoes, 
onions, squash, pears, I'enches. ap
ples. plums.

'  Every item on the menu,'' grins 
a local booster, "except coffee and 
brandy!"

BLAME—It Ls ;ne Eightieth Con
gress which now gets the blame for 
another threatening delay. The 
Federal Reclamation Bureau asked 
$47.500,000 for construction during 
the current fiscal year. The Bud 
get Bureau reduced his figure io 
$27.500.000

NOW LOOK, Et I At k /»* COSH,N f ET! MV CCODNE5S. I
«> truer sav vou 
CDULP.' BUT vou
WON'T CAUSE

. VC J LIKE ME... 
V  -s LITTLE bit . 
( , 'Y  ANVVAV.',—

■egl« AIN'T WORKIN' 
RIGHT? l>1 BESINNII 
T' WONDER. WHO'S 
. TAKIN' WHO FOR J 
V  A SIDE.' / «

voo  AC LEE TYFIL 
FOLKS I WEVTR

» M B »\ G&Pßp,,/

AtNTCHA COT I 
9ooH/\ SENSE? LOOK 
vwc 5 COULD BREAK 

i IN TWO WITH 
X  ONE HAND

S  WELL. NOW iS X  
IT REASONABLE 

FOR SOU TO EXPECT 
METO DO yOU A j 
FAVOR IF TOO \ ¿  

g DON'T LIKE ME 1JT

The Figures Don't 
Support the Secretary

When tha war began Westing- 
house was Just supplying dealers 
with a new automatic washing ma
chine to retail lor $199.95. More 
than two years after wai's end, i£ 
you can find one it will cost you 
$299.95. The increase is almost 
exactly 50 percent

During the first naif of this year, 
Wcstinghouse’s r.et profits after 
taxes, were at the rate of $99 mil
lion a vear higher man those oarn-

W H A T V O U D O N t/  
YOU KNOW DANG 
WELL I  NEVER .  

n H IT C H  A I? 1

snd sustaining Bui, Capitol Hill Republicans; af; nati;,a na vraperru;." runners. ~ it
though they hope to convert this 
country from its long state of 
Democratic sin, ■,lashed that amount 
to $17.000.000 Unless this sum is 
increased bv a supplemental ap
propriation of at leart $15.000.000 
at next winter's sesHon, all work 
on the irrigation'phase of this g i
gantic project will stop on Febru
ary 1. 194«. Certain Republican 
leaders traveling through here have 
promised that at Iciest tilts amount 
will be restored.

Apparently, tney man t know their 
political isparaguo. onions and ap
ples When they treated the North
west's baby like an orphan. It is 
doubtful it'President Truman would 
deem-it advisable to veto the res
toration. for realisation of the 
cream of golden acres adjacent to 
grimy factories is a non-partisan 
question in this fifty-four-forty-or 
light country.

not exports where the exports arc 
bought by money given to ihc 
exporters, nor is total purchasing 
power increased by taxing one lo 
give another. It 19 Just transfer
ring purchasing power from one 
person lo another person or group. 
It is u violation of natural law 
that myn must live by I lie sweat 
of their brow; that each man is 
owner o f himself and all l.e pro
duces.

No wonder we are . confused 
when a newspaper like the New 
York Sun and a large city bank 
’are so careless in their statements.

mains an ugly blotch on a rugged 
but lovely landscaiie.

Only Graud Coulee Dam. key 
engineering feature of the proposed 
reclamation system, haa been built 
Still to be throwi in living form 
rcross this expanse ol earth, titty 
miles wide and eighty miles long in 
eastern Washington, are pumping 
iacilities. reservoirs. 4.000 miles of 
causeways, canals, tunnels, siphons 
and lateral ditches, and 17.000 utiles 
oi highways.

TWEPE'S NOTHING I FEEL LIKE 
A NEW MAN 
NOW, I  CAN 
GET UP AND 
JUMP INTO 
MY WORK e

LIKE A  LITTLE NAP 
TO P E P A  FELLOW ' 
UP AND REFRESH r> 

HIM y___x\—^

DELAY—The people out here, in- 
ch.ding thousands of ex-G. I. appli
cants tor land, have besun to ask: 
Why the delay?" The undertaking 

has been discussed for twenty-file 
years, and it was first authorized 
by Congress in 1835.

Despite the many politicians' pro
fit from capitalizing on the dream 
project, the delay is no individual's 
fault, save Adoli Hitler's The war 
forced postponement of all construc
tion except on the great dam, which 
rh als the senseless sphinx of Egypt, 
the ruins of Athens and Rome and 
the skyscrapers of Manhattan. It 
is an awesome sight, with its spill
way diving down twice as deep as 
Niagara Fails. Simply a look at tile 
majesty of man and' nature sends 
honcymooners away conscious of 
their marital insignificance and per
haps. resolved to Ire sweet to each 
other.

When Coulee was completed m 
1S42. its power a as needed for the 
network- of war plants which criss
crossed the Northwest In feet.' 
there are those out here who main
tain that the Allies, including Sta
lin, could not have won the war 
without the vast store ot energy 
generated at this "eighth wonder of 
the-world!”

Schools and Crime
In the Trutti Magazine publish

ed in London, England under the 
heading of "Schools and Crime" 
an editorial says that a corres
pondent commenting on the in
crease of juvenile delinquency 
makes the suggestion that "when 
a juvenile criminal is arraigned 
before the magistrate the name 
of his school and the name o f his 
teacher should be the first ques
tions asked of the delinquent." He 
adds that “ It would be only fair 
to the other schools in the district 
if the disgrace was loAkted and 
other schools freed from suspic
ion."

That would be a splendid idea 
if  (he schools were private 
schools. Private schools can teach 
against moral delinquency. It 
would be absurd to expect teach
ers who are paid by the force of 

lue in.gilt of>ihe siate to U-acú 
their pupils not lo also believe in 
might makes right. How can they 
teach exactly the opposite from 
what they are being a party to?

Our juvenile delinquency Is 
largely due to parents shirking 
their responsibility and believing 
they can shift their responsibility 
of developing the character of 
their children to the state edu
cational institutions. It is no more 
possible than it is to serve two 
masters. The increase in rrime. the 
increase in immorality is largely 
due to poisoning and crippling »lie 
minds of the youth in public edu
cational Institutions. It is folly to 
believe that we can draw o ff the 
poison out of the spigot when we 
are pouring poison in the bung by 
way of public education. No won
der the superintendents o f schools 
w ill not for $500 attempt to de
fend their acts in public debate.

I  DIDN'T ! T  WOS' stupenTs  ' 
ruts GHASTLY \ OF BALLET WORK. 
EXPERIENCE A6E5 TO SUCCEED. 
iASAGEDME BOT MR. WKK KEYS 
WENT9 SEARS1/ NEEPONLY A FEW / 
TOO SEE. MW L  LESSONS! /

MAR1 BUT, J.R, I  N AFRAID "MIS SPECTACLE, > 
TOGETHER WITH THE TWINS'STORI POOR Ott^
TOWMW^SLRcADDlES RETORT/ McADDIES1. ANNA

*ES, J.P..S0 DIP R0- 
HATCH AND HAcPIDPlE! 
I  FEAR THEV WEREN'T

tm o rab iv  impressed!

WHAT ON EARTH 
DADDS ? I  NEUER 
DREAMED SOU HAD 
SECRET AMBITIOUS 

LjO DO BAUET WORK

\
I THE* 

TRICK 
/ CARLO 

INTO 
SWING 
HIM A,

YOU- YOU 
WERE OUT 
FRONT, AND 
SAW WHAT j 
HAPPENED '<

L chance’.

COME Oiif- 
SANUA'.L'YOU 
CAN'T 6&T a 
AlNAY/

1 RECKON I ’ LL HAVE lb  <30 AFTER HllIF YOU 1RY YO GET ME,
1 A n  TO TAKE ONE
o’Tbu along with r \ e r fHÄTfe RSKY

& X |N£SS,

IRO N Y—The early story and 
present chapter of the proposed ir
rigation program is tinged with his
toric irony. Wnen northwestern 
representatives at Wasliiugton 
pressed for authorization and ap- 
piopriations in the early thirties. 
Congreslso.ial halls echoed wtLti 
Parliamentary cat-calls. Nowhere 
had the depression struck with more 
\ iolent force than in rival farm 
regions, i

Prices in the Midwest had slump
ed disastrously. Surpluses were 
being destroyed—and this was be
fore the days of Henry Wallace- 
and com became a fuel instead cf 
a food on cold nights. Farmers were 
overturning trucks on the way to 
market, in protest against selling 
props at such ruinous prices.

"And yet.'' they growled, “ those 
guys at Washington want to bring 
1.0C0.0C0 more acres of competing 
products into production ”

In similar tenes. private power 
people out East complained over 
construction‘ of Coulee and Boime- 
vtile for production of power. It  
would mean a surplus and disast
rous competition, they thought and 
said. Now. the great Northwest is 
handicapped in its postwar growth 
by an acute shortage of electri
city.

HVWK'.IHWg WHAT« » L S  ARE _
bUVR. TuNNYJ YO U « U N C L t 

! AREN'T THEY, [I 6 0 W N 3 N  « lUOAVS 
.MAM ?  YHOO&WT , TOO !

DON’T , OD Ht\L 
GKOW DP UOftVAN 
YWE. V tfilU  AK»D 
O OtaT C A U . TAt

SAN, MAM"

OF UNCtt. 
GOLVAfcY-

M O S T  C \6 *H R tC  PtCW
A N -N K - fctt ? ? ?  J  VT W .--------- ;----_JT BUNG*JOV.O

VT'S TPS. LNiN*. SNATCH 
T P t MOOV.A I ,------ r r r -

The Chinese Reds say they are not. 
but the Chines') government says 
they are, and many impartial o b 
servers agree with the government. 
Anyway, the dragon's teeth which 
•ho C '-’iiose Co, nuni«!« are "o " ’- 
Jng will grow crops which will be 
grist for Moscow's mill.

China ls the main base of West • 
,crn democracy In the brient. Sup
posing that vast country with ils 
500,000.000 population should fall 
under Russian domination, and to 
this should be added most of the 
rest of the Oriental peoples. It 
you join Russia's 300.000,000 to that 
bloc voti have considerably more 
than a billion people—over half the 
world's population.

There's nothing outlandish about 
that thought, for the idea of an 
Asiatic bloc long has been running 
strong among the Far Eastern coun
tries.

This ls a crucial moment in Lhc 
light between democracy and ag
gressive totalitarian communism. Jt 
is truly a world war, with two great 
front- to be held—o:ie in Europe 
nnd the other-in the Orient.. Neith
er can be neglected.

T h ey  WANTED Tw ir p  5fa: 
SC THEY PRETENDED TMEY 
l DIDNT/ .-------------

¡ O f  all  the
/ LOATHSOME' 

TRICKS / 
BUT IT DIDN'T 

WORK / j

AFTER ALL THAT BIG TALK, 
HE WAG POSITIVELY I LL  
WHEN 1 GAVE HIM BACK 
THE CHECK/ j^ S O  .

' -------- y l - W t HATS

r Fin e  THing  !
YOU GRAB THE 
CHECK AWO 

•THEN DONT 
'HAVE ANY 

. MONEY /

WHAT ARE YOU 
MOANING 

ABOUT? YOU 
SA© YOU . _ _  

WOULDN'T LET 
ME p a y ; .

CLAMORING— Today with the
world's hungry clamoring tor Ameri
can food, and with domestic short-

NLRB AND TAFT-HARTLEY ACT
The majority decision of the Na

tional Labor Ftelallons. Board last

iwe*k that officials of union fed
erations. such as the CIO and AFL. 
gare not required to sign affidav

i t s  denying Communist affiliation.
!i was purely a political decision.
| The Taft-Hartley law previously 

i had been Interpreted bo the board s 
. legal counsel. Robert Denham, as 

prohibiting a member union from 
'making use of the iacilities of the 

[ NLRB unless and untill the top of- 
¡jf t e » l  of the federation, as well as 

officials of the member union, had 
signed the non-Communist affi-

Deniiam is a lawyer. His interp- 
retation was designed to estab
lish the intent of the new labor

and industry, pressured the NLRB 
to reverse its counsel. Deham. 
Last week. Just as the split appear
ed inevitable, the board met and 
complied, voting four to one that 
the federation officials would not 
be required to sign the affidavits. 
Only officials of the

r - ~ S O * tE  WHERE IN OR * 
AROUND THAT COiD FIREPLACE 
WGHT BE HIDPEN $500,000 

. TA OLD ISSUE CURRENCY

A DETECTIVE ? ]f  THERE'S SOmEOilE 
WAITING TO SEE M3U 
IN THE WIN65, ANITA. 
A TAIL. BIONQ AND . 

i DETERMINED JL  
^6ENTIEMAN. 1 ]

member oust Reds from positions of ln- 
unions now will have to certify that fluence The ueclsion robbed the 
they are Communists. All others membership of the full effect of 
can go on being Communists or at 'the la\v.
least refusing to say they are not. Representative Hoffman of Mich- 

The lioard s statement shows *«an charged that the NLRB "ap- 
clearly the political--rather than Iparently is starting out to emascu- 
judicial or legal--character of the latr  the act."
majority decision. H ie board rea- Senator Ellender of Louisiana 
soned that to go ahead and insist scored Denham as a weakling for 
on requiring federation bigwigs to finally compromising with the board 
sign would play "into the hands of ¡to make its decision uanimous. 
dissension-seeking Communists' i Representative Landis of Indt- 

Even this analysis Is not true, iana pointed out mat the ruling left 
Precisely the opposite is true. At out the top men. the real power men 
least three members of the Con- !of unionism, as veil as all the fed- 
gresstonal "watch dog committee ! rration hirelings such as attorney*, 
to observe the working of the Taft- shoP stewards, business agents and 
Hartley law. have scored the board propaganda agents, 
for this decision. , | i f  these people are Communists

But whatever the facts about the ior Communist sympathizers they 
wisdom of the law Itself, the point I“ 11 malte life miserable for mem- 
I  am making it that the Board bas- bar unions and often use the mem- 
id  its decision on Its estimate oi ' bpr unions to promote Communist 
probable results rather than the ¡ciu™«
stated requirements of tlie law. The The labor board always has en- 
NLRB in effect re-wrote the dis- i joyed both executive and judicial 
puted clause to sou its own wishes 'authority. It again and agalA and 
and those of its friends, the top again lias assumed legislaUve au- 
labor bosses. thortty It  stands as an example

This is just one of many in- ** meHnt by b'ireaucratic

I HAVE GOOD T 
NEWS FOR TDU, 
MISS WADHAM.
' ABOUTVOUR
,  FATHER-^«

Grade Reports
CHIMES/

I THINK YOU'VE 
. M ITONIT/y

“ "Vvell. I  see that an 88-year-oid 
man in Iowa is about to become the 
father of a third child by his 23- 
year-old wife.

George was unusually quiet when 
he heard that this- mighty Iowan 
kept young by chopping «rood and
chinning htmsell ----  —
forty times every i
day Then he went :
rich) an 1
chopped a cord ol J ®
wood iUld eh llinec^BBM M l
himself like mm ¿ J R  - a M K
1» ■ ee it it \vou lr.X :ligJH ^H ^M
have any e f f e r lR 7 l| | ^ U r 9 p
on liis age 11»- '
t in  t a i n !  y did J k i d * ,
When lie w a . 'b ^ H K H lH : ' : 
through he looked fen years older

I  think it ’s wonderful for a child 
to have a daddy who s in the eight
ies. Instead of fairy tales the tot 
will be told even more marvelous 
true stories about tlie days when 
a steak could be bought for a dol-

offictals of the C IO  had re- 
to sign- the affidavits and 

piently Jo.i.i L. Lewis had 
d top AFL officials out of 
g. This left all member, un- 
i  the position of being blocked 
use of the labilities of the

w ell  ...w Eli__ w e l l ... MONA MOREN PA
TH' 0LA&K BATIN LATIN —
L0NÄ TIME NO SfcE .V A  f  
LOOK LOVELV, LAPV, WITH lì ■ • t i  
EMPHASIS ON TH' « I ,  « I  /  J\  ̂W ^

SAVE it. JOHNNIE..
The o n l y , l in e  i 'a
INTERESTED’  IN IS 

THE PO TTEF ONELIKE 
STORMY 
WAVES 

ROLLING 
TO THE 
BEACH, 

THE
MOVIE"
STRUCK
STRIKE

MOLLVWGOP

man Dan Tobin, no less 
a dictator than John L. 
tUenged the beetle-browed 
*  labor chief, threaten- 
md hi* 900.000 teamsters 
PL If the top federation 
Od pat on their refusal to

lar by a man who actually remem
i Copyright 19471 bers such things.

rr juSTflaxtesMcwußtevr i w a s A M D  I NAAS THE C NLV  O H E  v 4 K  
LVXO FAirm IM MlM AM O  SA IO  
HE 'O  M A K E  GOOD- 7— —

M ACKENZIE S
0 (  r t i



tP 1 w  Beat ■  v m m v  u  f i t  n u f i C M i i v i n On g
Those To

, ■  - Bulldogs L a  1  I L L  n i l  X V  V  u m  1  L A Pio in view *
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Douglass, McNamara Win First

Poor 

Richard's 

Almanac
by Richard Hughes 

Richard arrived in Pampa 
after the Wichita Pals game In' 
high spirits. We cure lost, but the 
team showed a definite will to win 
that was absent against Vernon.

>The Harvesters held the Coyotes, 
j  team rated second in the state by 

prts writers, to one touchdown in 
! last half, and showed occasional
" dve spark............

UGliPPleri team that played «  
i Wichita was not the Pampa 

—  at its best. We hope that in- 
ries will not plague the Harves- 
b as they open conference play
linst Plalnview............

'Perhapp the greatest improve
ment evidenced during the Wichita 
tilt was in the punting department. 
Heretofore Pampas punting aver
age was anything but something to 

“ "tag about Carl Mayes and Vernon 
iller both filled nicely their punt-

r.g assignments..........
Bill Bond now sports some shat- 

o ff glasses like those of Roscoe
ill.

Richard heard, numerous 
ble consents f r o m  b o t h  

npa and Wichita Falls-praising 
half time performance by the 

npa High band. So to the band 
i this weeks bouquet of orchids, 
and collect 'e m . . . , . , . ,  

ansel Kennedy will proudly tell 
that his English teacher. Mr. 

Nooncaster, is the only man alive
who knew Macbeth personally........

On to Plainview.
We noticed a caricature of Coach 

’ hn Whinnery in the Amarillo 
storm. Whinnery tutored 

ny of the present senior athletes 
ring their freshman year while 
" as Gorilla ‘coach He is now 
the Amarillo High staff.

iw Members Initiate 
Tri-Hi-Y Reception

enty-three new members at- 
the T ri-H l-Y  semi-formal 

nee tea Thursday night in 
nemaking dining room,
Ruth Taylor, president, in- 

officers andt. sponsors and 
o f the purposes xflf the organ

ization before Margery Dixon pre
sented a short program. Refresh
ments of cake and punch were ser
ved.

The new members of the Tri- 
H l-Y  are Nlqa Spearman. Pat Bo
lin. Delores Davis. Betty Prigmore. 

j Wadean Thomas, June Myatt, Jo 
Ann Appleby. Bobby Tucker. Mar- 

Hopkins. Doris Stull. Vina Ditt- 
Phyllis Scheig. Betty Bos- 

Jo Alice Franks. Donna Nen- 
Sharon Chapman. Rosamond 

Betty Jean McCracken, 
yn Talley, P a t  Williams, 
by Dixon, Verda Ruth Elkins,

! Patsy Groniger.

With scrubwomen. ~old maids, 
and city slickers all present and 
accounted for, the Juniors held 
their annual ambition party F ri
day, 7 p. m. in the high school 
cafeteria.

Winning first place for costumes 
were gay ninety's gent Malcolm 
Douglass and scrubwomen Cath
erine McNamara. Second place 
honors went to Lee McKinney and 
Bobby Tucker.

Highlight of the evening was the 
pie eating contest participants bf 
which were Mrs. Mabel Torvlc. Miss 
Gwyn Johnson. Miss Mary New, Mr. 
Erwin Buell and others.

'Flshin'. cake walks, bingo, and 
dancing were enjayed by all,___ *____

Entertainment was provided by 
Winnie Alien who sang "Thou
sand Nights"; Pat Price who sang 
‘Blues In the N ight" and a group 
consisting of Bobby Tucker. Donna 
Nenstlcl. Betty McCracken, Patsy 
Gronniger. and Patty Bolin gave 
forth with the woes of the old 
maids.

Betty Joyce Scott revealed ambi
tions of becoming a nurse: Lela 
Ward, a doctor. Prexy of the junior 
class, Donald Thut showed up as a 
college lad while Bety Hawthorne 
was a draftsman. Mary Lou Hanks 
was a gypsy while Derrel Davis 
was among the tramps present. The 
teachers present seemed to unan
imously agree upon wishing to be 
bobby-soxers.

Strug  Basil Scores 

Willi Student Body
With encores and requests, the 

Machine Shop String Band enter
tained enthusiastic students in as
sembly hour last Wednesday.

Leader o f the band was Wesley 
Geiger. I t  was composed of Gerald 
M a y o .  Bill Richardson. Roger 
Simms. Pete Richardson, and Alton 
Flinchum.

Wesley and Roger played "Peg Orf 
M y'Heart” for the sqnior class, and 
Pete and Alton played "Spanish 
Two Step" for the freshmen. “Gui
tar Boogie" was played by Bill and 
Roger.

"Many Tears Ago" was played by 
Bill and Roggr. with Bill singing 
the lyrics. Roger played and sang 
“Blue Eyed Elaine" after requests 
from the audience,

Gerald Mayo dedicated "New 
Moon Over My 8houlder" to Char
lotte Young. Other selections were; 
"Dear Old Pampa High School", 
"Kentucky Walts". Rainbow At 
Midnight” . Under the Double Ea
gle". and "Waterbury Blues".

»9
PI

axine Staff Meets 
Ian Publication

■staff, of Prairie Gold met. 
with Miss Margaret Jones Friday 
morning and began plans for the 
magazine's publication.

A  regular meeting time of F ri
day morning at 8:15 was agreed 
upon. Divisions, types, cover, and 
other suggestions as to the makeup 
of the book were discussed.

Officers will be elected next 
week. ■ ■) •tjj|

Patty Williams was appointed to 
information on or examples 

school creative waiting maga-

ent were Mary Lob Hanks, 
Walters, Hilda Burden. 

Elkins. Nancy Thomasson. 
Appelbay. Lilith Martin, 
Carruth, Mary Lou Mazey, 

Kephart. Marllee Conklin, 
Killian. Patty Williams, Larry 

and ftotty Bolin.

Boxes Being Filled 
For Red Cross Gift

Pampa rflgh School students are 
filling Red. Cross boxes to send to 
the European countries.

Homeroom members will bring 
money to homeroom Wednesday. 
The room committee will buy ar
ticles to fill the boxes. Among these 
will be1 toothbrushes, tooth powder, 
needles, thread, combs, dolls, games, 
marbles, rulers, protractors, pen
cils. crayons, and numerous other 
articles. These boxes will be filled 
bjr Nov. 1.

After receiving a box last year. 
Beppie du Crog, • Amsterdam, 
wrote;

"Dear boys and girls.
What nice of you to send me 

such a nice boxe thank you so 
much for it. I  have been ill such a 
lin g  time and have to stay some 
time till I  go home. But never 
mind 4f I  am better I'm  going to 
learn lots of -tilings, 

greetings to you all
from Beppie du Crog"

Jew Pledges Named 
|For Hi-Y Organization

Fourteen pleges were elected at 
H l-Y  meeting held Thursday. 

The members planned an Initia
tion to be held in the chapel of the 

st Presbyterian Church.
After these activities, a dance 
ill be held to honor the pledges, 
fledges elected were Jimmy 

Buzzy Tarpley. Richard 
nan. Dick Green. Jimpiy Tuc- 

,, Bill Loving. Karl Stevenson. 
Jack Phillips. Jimmy Parker. 

"Kennedy. Eddie Scheig. John 
Tony Jones, and Eiftmett 

star.

Timely

TidUte

<«4»

« *
P

<|1

a-
4

binview Next Victim 
For PHS Gorilla 11

Coach Bond's Gorillas will be 
host dp the Plalnview Bullpups here 
^Thursday at 7:30 p. m. when the 
two teams meet at Harvester Park.

This game, which is sponsored by 
the Lions Club, should prove to be 
one o f the toughest contests of the 
Mason for the Green and Gold lads, 
since the Bullpups are a top-rate 

»team.
The Gorillas have woh only one 

game In three starts, but that was 
a » - 0  victory over the highly tout- 

} e d  Borger eleven, which had pre
viously downed the Amarillo Yan- 
nigans. ' _  _

Begert Is’Honored 
At Recent Breakfast

Mr. 8am Begert was guest of 
Tumor Friday morning when six 

i school Homemaking girls serv- 
a breakfast ip  the home- 

„  dining room.
__ girls were Marjorie McPJill-

Ruth McNutt, Janell GUI. Bet- 
Ddlorcs Battreall and

ling food classes 
into groups o f

We rau across a good saying the 
Other day. See what you think of it. 

"In  matters cnn trve—lal 
My .perception's rather fl..e,
I  always see two sides to the 

question.
The one who's wrong and fnlne."

From what we hear about the 
junior party Friday night it  was a 
success. The seniors recall that 
some class had an Ambition Party 
last year, but they Just can't seem 
to remember which one.

The A Cappella choir had a new 
director Wednesday. Tommy Chis
holm took over the directing duties 
and did a magnificent, superb job 
(according to Tommy). The song 
sounded like Spike Jones' Laugh
ing record. Tommy said that he 
has retired now and will not accept 
any position at the present.

There were more nominations 
for the all-scliool favorite than 
Carter has liver pills. (An  archaic 
joke. I  must admit, but at this place 
it Just fit.»

When the seniors were told they 
had .10 cents a semester dues to 
pay. a low. long groan arose from 
the group, I t  appears that John (X 
Rockefeller or a reasonable facsi
mile Is the only one who cap afford 
to be a senior. Neverttml 

ido graduate (so the 
says*.

Suggester title for an 
1 *  R*y i 

Yolk Is On
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Six Names For School Favorite 
Listed For Wednesday s Election

Highlights Given 
On Gorilla Team

Bulldogs Are Next 
For Harvesters
Coach Tom Tipps1 Harvesters will 

Journey to Plainview next Friday 
night and open their 1947 bid for 
district championship.

After dropping their last two 
contests, the Harvesters have also 
dropped considerably in the state 
ranking. DUb King of the Fort 
Worth Star Telegram ranked the 
locals at—one l ima over the -aver

The first period physics class, taught by Mrs. non Turner, Is composed o f 21 seniors. They arc doing 
experiments with the platform balance, studying tbe principles of specific gravity, density and Archim
edes’ Principle. ____ * * j * mM

Interesting Work Done By Science Dept.; 
Fossil Exhibits Made By Biology Group

Clipping Received 

Of Traveling Bible
Mr. H. C. Wilson of the Wilson 

drug has received in a letter from 
a relative a, clipping-from a Miami 
paper concerning the 
Bible which started In Pampa last 
year.

Traveling Bible No. 2 was first 
sent to Eleanor Roosevelt who re
turned it before school closed in 
May. The Bible was then taken to 
California.

As it traveled around California, 
several letters were received from 
people who had used it. From there 
it was mailed to Dayton. Ohio. 
Letters were also received from 
Ohio people. Someone then mailed 
the Bible to a friend in Florida, Re
cently the following story was 
printed in the Miami paper.

"But here’s a goor Bible story. 
The Reverend T. Simon Richard
son of the Church of the Brethren. 
2129 N. W. 42nd street, has a 
“Traveling Bible". I f  you don't 
know what it Is, you're as dumb 
as I was.

' ‘Way out yonder in Texas is a 
town named. Pampa. The high 
school students whipped up the 
idea: they sewed a leather band on 
a Bible, with an opening the size 
o f a post card. On the post card 
they wrote an address and dropped 
the Bible into the post office.

'Each man who receives" the Bible 
may use It for a while, then send 
it to someone he feels will benefit 
from It. Thus, the children In 
Pampa. Texas, send Bibles out to 
work.

"The Rev. Mr. Richardson's tra
veling Bible for a time was in the 
hands of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, 
going there direct from the Pnmpa 
High Schoolers. In a few days it will 
be In the mails again—unless some 
other minister here wishes to use- 
It a while."

A  number of cards and letters 
came in from Miami. West Palm 
Beach'; and Orlando. From Orlando. 
F la, it was mailed to a party In 
Alabama. This is the last the Bible 
class has heard from It.

by  Don Lane
Gruesome weren't they. Yes. the 

report cards we received Wednes
day. Now- that we know what they 
look like, the teachers can Just for
get all about handing them back 
out. One shock like the one Wed
nesday js enough for the whole 
year.

SENIOR
WHO'S WHO
ChilUcothe Business College is 

the college that Virginia Boyd plans 
to attend. • Virginia was born In 
Perry. M o, on May 4. 1930. She has 
attended schools in Hannibal. Mo, 
and Pampa. Virginia is majoring in 
secretarial training, music, and 
history. Collecting view postcards is 
her liobby.

Collecting pictures of friends is 
the unique hobby of Patsy Bran
non. Pat's home is in Shidlcr. Okla., 
and she celebrates her birthday on 
Feb. 14. 1930. She has attended 
schools only hi Pampa and plans 
to attend Colorado College In Colo
rado Springs.

Lois Briscoe fir ,  .star cl'T ier life 
in Yau. C ,ia ,  on -Oct. 7. 1930. From 
here she went to Wewoka. White 

Deer, and then finally to Pampa. 
She attended school in all these 
towns. Here she has majored In 
history and homemaklng. Lois was 
secretary of the Spanish club in 
1946 and her activities are bowlfflg 
and golf. Reading Is Lois' hobby.

• ••••
Hilda Burden was bom in the 

pretty city" of Oklahoma City on 
Dec. 4. 1929. She lias attended
school in Hedley. Matador, and 
Pampa. Hilda has majored in Eng
lish and math. She was in student 
council in ‘45 and In the sextet. Her 
hobbles are playing the piano and 
collecting postcards and letters. 
Texas Tech is the college of her
choice. ______.__’. . ....

«»*• *
Homcmaking. English, and his

tory are Bobbye Annette Burns’ 
majors. She was bom in Shamrock 
on Oct. 23, 1929. but she has atten
ded only Pampa schools. Bobbye 
states that sewing and skating are 
her hobbles. She plans to attend 
Hills Business college at Oklahoma 
Cltjr.

Dixon Uses Guest 
For Intriguing Theme

Last Friday at 4:45 p’.m. the Pam
pa High Review brought something 
new Ok entertainment. Margery 
Dixon read her theme that she 
wrote in Speech I  class, which con- 

the works of Edgar Guest

Time Marc lies On” is the title 
o f the exhibit of the Science de
partment to appear this week in the 
exhibit case in the east end of the 
irst fllor. •,
The exhibit is the work o f the 

Biology classes. It  consists of an exp
edient collection of fossils and pot

traveling Itery found near Taos. N.M. There 
is a fine collection ol small arrows 
of obsidian, a volcanic glass, and 
black slate.

It  will also contain Pueblo jew
elry and a few stone axes lrom 
5(10 to 1000 years old found near 
Lindrith. N.M.

This exiiibit will contain not only 
pottery and fossils but a fine col
lection of local insects and leaves- 
mounted by Bill Loving. Joyce 
Jones. Laura Nell Berry and John 
Friauf.

The 145 students under Mrs. M. E. 
Lamb have a new member in their 
class. Oscar. He has no hair, red 
skin, and is minus one antenna. 
Oscar happens to be a crayfish.

Mr. Sam Begert. the head o f the 
science department, teaches 120 
students in his general science clas
ses. He stated that the science 
classes are to use more visual aids 
this ye'ar. The shows of the past 
*ix weeks have been "Harnessing 
Liquids." "Realm of the Honey 
Bee." “Science and Superstition,” 
and "Time."

The science department has just 
received two new microscopes.. a 
planarium. and ¡^expecting a film 
strip machine in the near future.

Forty-six Physics students, under 
the direction o f Mrs. Lois Turner, 
are experimenting with specific 
granity, pressure, volume, and den
sity.

Miss Mary New, chemistry tea
cher. now teaches 67 students and 
has three helpers, T. VV. Perkins. 
Emmett Forrester, and Kelvin Neil. 
These three help with experiments 
and assist in the lalTs.

I f  your ring wears in. two, you 
must be taking chemistry. In that 
class, they have been working with 
mercury whichs happens to eat 
through gold objects.

Miss Johnnie Douglas, biology 
teacher, and her 83 students are 
collecting and" classifying leaves 
from the trees of the Panhandle. | 
Next week they take up the study 
of plants in general.

Miss Lyndelle Smith teaches 115 
students in general science. They 
are studying water and its general 
use. Several students are to re
ceive extra credit to find out about 
tlie water process in Pampa.

Scholarship Award 

Open to Graduates
Five per cent of the seniors will 

have a. chance to try for the Pepsi
Cola college scholarship on Nov. 21, 
1947.

The Pepsi-Cola scholarship pro
gram offers each year to outstand
ing liigli school seniors a four-year 
college scholarchip and college en
trance awards. All funds are pro
vided by the Pepsi-Cola company'.

Each four-year scholarship pays 
the regular tuition at any accred
ited academic college or university 
in the United States, certain acad
emic fees, traveling expenses at the 
rate of three cents a mile for one 
round trip home each school year, 
and ail allowance of $25 per-month.

The entrance award winners will 
receive a grant of $50 if  he enters 
an accredited college in the fall 
after winning the award.

A student entering the cornpet- 
tition for these scholarships must 
be a graduating senior. He must be 
one of the five per cent selected 
by the students and one whom the 
faculty thinks most likely to make 
an important contribution to hu
man progress. The names must be 
in before Oct. 24. 1947.

The winners will be selected after 
taking a two-hour general scho
lastic apititude test on Nov. 21. 1947/ 
The top 15 students from this test 
in each state will taka the regular 
supervised scholnstic apititude test 
on Jan. 24. 1948. at a place not 
more than 65 miles from their 
homes. The two highest will receive 
the four-year scholarships and the 
next highest five will receive the 
college entrance award.

The winners for 1948 will be an
nounced early in March.

A four-year scholarship winner 
must enter an accredited college 
not later than the fall of 1948. He 
must remain in good standing in 
college and progress normally from 
year to year.

Picture to Be Shown 
At Coming Assembly

strong Amarillo Sandies. But until 
the Harvesters can prove differ
ently, "them days is gone forever."

This Plainview encounter will be 
Just what the doctor ordered to see 
Just what the Harvesters have 
learned in these last two defeats. 

The green and gold clad boys can 
, expect anything but a push-over 
| from the Bulldogs, since they too 

are supposedly fielding one of the 
strongest teams In their history. 
Besides having a bountiful amount 
of material back from last year 
with which to build, the Plainview 
mentor Dub Harris is one of the 
top-notch coaches in high school 
football:

Unlike most high school elevens, 
the Bulldogs' main threat is not In 
the backfield. Left-end Bill Howton. 
who. was all district in that posi
tion last year, is reportably running 
the opposition mad with his pass 
snatching antics. The Plainview 
backfield is no bunch of cream- 
puffs. as Bob Bogle is again back 
after a very successful season last 
year. Bogle was a sparkplug last 
year on the Plainview team that 
handed the Harvesters a 14-7 drub
bing on Harvester field.

PHS Band Enjoys Trip 

To Wichita Falls Game
Approximately 100 very groggy 

band members reported for classes 
Monday morning. At least most of 
them reported.

The only catch is that most of 
those who did come were rudely a- 
waken at the end o f each period 
by the bell only to grope their way 

i along the hall to their next class. 
There they would fall wearily into 
their chairs and Into a deep slum
ber again.

Although everyone seems to have 
had a wonderful time, the sponsors 
have only good reports to make a- 
boiit the students. All the students 
were In their rooms for a check, 
but were the sponsors?

No. they were all at Wimpy’s 
Cafe drinking coffee. Now, is that 
fair?

Everyone who attended the game 
seemed to have something compli
mentary to( say about the band's 
performance. Mgny believe that the 
band did better than they ever 
have, although it was one of the 
most difficult maneuvers they have 
ever attempted.

Plastic bubbles dominated the 
students buses while traveling to 
and from Wichita Falls. Long 
strings of the bubbles hung from 
the ceiling. Many students were oc
cupied in making, "dolls" with the 
bubbles, using them as the head, 
arms, legs and body.

Also, on the Journey home, those 
who weren't too hoarse from yell
ing at the game harmonized on 
such old favorites as "Tell Me 
W hy" and "The Bells of St. 
Mary's.”

Six seniors emerged, as nominees 
for All-School favorite in the Wed
nesday election by the student 
Council and the Annual.

One student will be selected by 
popular ballot at the next home
room period and his or her picture 
will be so placed in the 1947-48 an- 
nual.

Tri-H l Y  and the A  Cappella 
Choir are activities of dark-haired 
Nelda Joyce- Davis, one of the nom
inees for the favorite honor.

Mary Lqu Mazey has had many 
honors during her four year tenure 
in PHS  Ohe was elected meet beau 
tiful girl and band sweetheart last 
year and was freshman girl favor
ite during her freshman year in 
high school. Mary Lou has been 
head drum major for the past two 
years and her favorite hobby Is 
twirling.

Going with Chuck seems to be a 
favorite pastime (and honor) of 
Patrica Diane O'Rourke-better 
known as Pat But between dates 
with the aforementioned Harves
ter quarterback. Pat has had time 
to merit the offices o f sophomore 
favorite, band secretary ("48), senior 
class secretary, and attendant to 
the basketball queen.

T.W. Perkins may be identified 
by his dry. Calvin Coolidge type of 
humor that so fascinates fellow - 
classmates. T.W. spends his time 
after school playing Harvester foot
ball and herding his none-too-late 
model Umoysine down the streets 
of town.

Vice-president of the Student 
Association. District H l-Y  president. 
N. H. S. president, junior favarlte- 
all these honors belong to Richard 
Scheig. no newcomer on the ballot. 
Richard Is also a Co-captain o f the 
Pampa grid eleven.

The final name on the ballot in 
»ext Wednesday's runoff tin alpha- 
»etlcal listings) is Ida Ruth Taylor. 
Ida Ruth is head cheer leader this 
year, having been a yell leader 
three years before. She is president 
o f the Trl-H i-Y , a member o f the 
A Cappella Choir, and had one of 
the leads In last year’s Junior play.

Members Presented 

With FHA Reception
An informal reception was held 

honoring prospective members for 
the Future Homemakers In the liv- 
ng room of the Homemaking de
partment last Thursday.

Mary Jo Steward, club vice presi
dent, was mistress of ceremonies. 
Atha Belle Steward, secretary, ex
plained the club's creed and pur
poses A report of the State Fair 
was given by Naneen Campbell, 
president. Lilith Martin spoke on 
the recent Area meeting in Lefors. 
Individual instructions followed.

After the program, the group had 
a social in the living room. The 
table was decorated with gold and 
orange marigolds illuminated by 
yellow candles.

The receiving line consisted of 
Theresa Key. Lilith Martin. Mary 
Jo Steward, and Naneen Campbell.

Hostesses were Jewell Becham 
and Theresa Key.

Girls Sports

by Gene Garrison 
In almost every previous Issue o f 

the Little Harvester, there has been 
a small item appearing about the 
PHS Gorillas. These stories have 
all been about games played, or 
games that will be played. None o f 
these have given you the real low- 
down on these scrapping  boys.

The purpose o f tjUs story Is to 
better acquaint you sportt fans with 
a team that is striving, no matter 
what conditions exlBt, to bring 
home a winning score.

This Gorilla team journeyed to 
Plainview to open the Season, and 
were overpowered by a larger, more 
experienced Bullpup eleven. 18-8. 
While this game was taking place, 
the highly touted Amarillo YiYannin- 

pups 13-
,y, the

gans fell to the Borger 
12. The following 
Borger boys came to 
were completely pulverised 33-0. In  
their last game, up to date, the lo
cals met the Perry ton "R " Rangers 
In Perryton. At this time, the reg
ular Perry ton Rangers were rated 
as the number one team In state 
Class A football. With several A -  
stringers in the line-up, for prac
tice. the Rangers trounced the visi
tors 19-7.

Since there are approximately 55 
boys out for these Gorillas, it 
would be impossible to give an in
dividual sketch o f each, but sev
eral boys have been outstanding.

In the backfield. usually consist
ing of Robbins. Gillis. Cooper, and 
Hinkeley. all four boys often com
bine their talents for radst o f the 
ground gains. Michael Rowe and 
Dale Richardson are two boys that 
are usually good fo r  a few yards tt 
needed.

On the line, guards English and 
Taylor have been thè mainstays o f 
defense, while the ends, Windsor 
and Smith, have been particulary 
outstanding on the offense. Tackles 
Runyon and Bohannon are very 
aggressive and centers Roche and 
Tennant offer undying resistance 
to all opposition.

The regular Gorilla line averages 
approximately 171 pounds, but thn- 
backfield. depending mostly on 
speed, has an average o f 138

The Gorilla coach. John Bond, la 
spending his first season as coach, 
in Pampa, and he has already won 
the respect and admiration o f bis 
boys, and has the utmost cooper
ation from a bunch o f boys that 
really want to win.

The next Oorila home game la 
Thursday night. They will meet 
the Plainview Bullpups and then go 
on the road for three games to 
conclude their season.

Arrowheads Broagkt 

By New PHS Stadeai
Pampa High has some very rare

Indian arrow heads in its posses
sion. Louise Jaynes, who recently 
moved here from New Mexico, 
brought them.

These exceedingly rare arrow
heads arc known as Folsom man.

Their value Is from (75 to $300. 
although a plain Indian head can

These

Disney and "Football Parade," two 
motion pictures, will be showp at 
regular assembly Wednesday.

These have been arranged by 
Miss Thelma Henslee. speech tea
cher. There will be no charge.

by Ann McNamara 
Rain. rain, go away! That was 

the theme song of the girls who | ^ '  ¿rought "fo r" ¿¿"‘ rents', 
went to White Deer last FYiday have iound ln
“ S f 1 • » Play «e ld  hockey For a | Oklahoma. New Mexico, and M lt- 

Most of the band attended the n° n ™  ¿ ¡“ 22 j chel1 « W  T* * “ -
dance given by the senior class of I ™ went o ff with The Fokom man ** the mo8tPrt-
W ichita High SchooL The band !? _ th*. « * mt! mitive man we know o f found ln

onlj a few Slips and slides. Some America. Very few bones have been 
girls said their white shorts had found, which leads scientists to be- 
black spots before the game was . Ueve the tribes cremate! thelr\  

mia stu- 0Vuw 8rii? olhcrs S£\ld ‘ hey needed dead. They possibly came from the
d „ „  U * . .  M  u ™  „ „  £ d " w  s s *

■South of the Border - with Walt “ '“ I  «deuded “  special Invitation_ . onrl f ho mnmhnrr itrot>A not nhnvnn/1and the members were not charged 
admission 

From the way all the band stu-

does this mean you. . .  ?
We have heard studenls in PHS compare this school to 

a dictatorship. Some were merely indulging in the type of 
humor that occompanies all high school groups. But some real
ly believe that we are bound ond gagged by cert;ain hard- 
boiled dictates of the administartion.

Last year's delegation to the Texas Association of Student 
Councils found, by comparing PHS with other schools of the 
state, that we enjoy more democratic student government than 
nearly any other school in Texas.

We students Should be proud that we ore entrusted with 
the job of handling pur own student affairs. We are not un
der a dictatorship! We run our own student activities, and if 
anything is wrong, we can blame nobody but ourselves. R. H.

__________ _ ....... came to
The Kiris were divided into two America before the last ice age.

! teams—the White and Green. Those These valuable arrow heads are 
ion the White team were center 
jforward-Betty Campbell; left enterK r n l  o n r l  H o r t  A  ft  o n r l  |?n «T i l116.-. lean.l „we.r,’„ ce"“ r recognized by the fluting In thei v r a i  a n a  n a r r  r u r e n a  j forward-Betty Campbell: left enter- center of the points. Oreat skill is

D i s t r i c t  F H A  M e e t i n a  ‘ J f t p  MarUn; wmg-Janell required to make these arrowhead».
_ . .  . _  . .  y  o iU : rl* hl wing-Clara Darling; n »ev are noted for their nenetret-

Miss Edith Krai. teaCher of foods 
and nutrition, and Mrs. Leslie Hart, 
sewing teacher, attended the dis
trict meeting of homemaking tea
chers at Canyon last Saturday.

Miss Qladys Armstrong, area 
supervisor, was in charge of the 
day’s program and discussions. Su
perintendent J. A. Anderson of 
Perryton was a member o f a panel

right enter-Bobby Sargent; center 
halfback-Beverlv Hegwer; left half-

Frocdenriek; right Ipoint. Folsom points are made by
halfback-Marv Kretzmeir; left full- game Indians and are found In

They are noted for their penetrat
ing power.

A brother to the' Yuma, a

the same places. These points are
over 20,000 years o ld

They're o Let-Down 
All PHS Boys Ag#*e

The LITTLE  HARVESTER is pnbllsheri weekly by the students of 
Pampa High School. The L ITTLE  HARVESTER Is a member o f the 
Panhandle High School Press Association, Quill and Scroll and the 
Texas High School Press Association.

Co-Editors .......... ............................ Don Lane
Naneen Campbell

Sports Editor ..................... . Richard Hughes
Assistant Editor...... .................. .. Gene Gairison
Exchapge Editor ...... ..................... . June Saunders
Reporters ........ ............. ....................  Wilma Tubbs
Barbara Stephens, Patty ^olin, Delores Davis, Grace 
Davis. Jean. Cornelius, Jimmy Cox, Gen» Garrison, 
Gerald Adamson, Jimmy Raines, Mariola Duvall, 
Don Emmons, Bob Epps. Arlin Givens, Beverly Heg
wer, Frank Littlefield, Bobby McPherson. June 
Myatt, Donald Russell, Patty Williams and Bobbie 
Robertson.
Compositor r.K ....... : .......... „............... Bill Kribbs

back-Ann Owen; right fullback- 
Betty Nelson: goalie-Gwen Pryor.

LeftatPampn Ann McNamara. I
w ish!.!!!

Those on the Green team were 
center-Dorothv Jones; left enter- 

dlscussion on Twelve Months' Pro- ] Marie Mize; left Wing-Ruth Mc-
gram in Homemaking". ¡Nutt; right enter-Edelyne Pryor; | Well fellows the«» innu* skirt«

Plainview extended an invitation i right whig-Virginia W ylie; center , are beginning to ¿et thicker to 
to the F. H. A. area to hold a eoun- halfback- Betty Hawthorne: left p h s  TOe questiwi { T  shOuM theS
cil meeting on March 27 there. halfback-Tommie Bigham: right stav That of course is a matter

The state F. H. A rally was .,1a- halfback-Vlolet Ricglc; left full- of opinion^ S ta n T ta T m  
ted for April at Galveston. back-Betty Brown; right fullback- no b ^ h e r t

Exhibits and educational movies La Joy Duff; goalie-Martha Mn- High boys have to sav about h ^
were shown in the late afternoon. gulrP. Icon Tavlre sav, I
One o f the most interesting ex- The archery class played o ff ; go. The skirts make the S i s  look

j their tournament and medal for all bodv and no legs kind of un- 
| whose score was 269. She made six balanced.”
j first place went to Julia Dawes. “These women don't « « i r e  sense." 
| bull s eyes Second place went to

hibits was glovemaiking.

Hazard for 

Teachers To Be Shot
Teachers will put their best class

room smiles before the camera 
from Oqt. 37 to Nov. 1, as these 
days have been allotted them by 
the annual staff for having their 
pictures made.

Photographing the faculty will 
follow the makeup days of all the 
students of the school. Final make
up day for the freshmen has been 
set for Tuesday. Oct. 21.

The annual staff has concluded 
its extensive sales campaign last 
Wednesday. Though no salesman 
will be on duty ln the halls ‘ for 
selling the yearbooks, they will be 
sold ln the Little Harvester office 
for a few more weeks. Price will be 

............- — ---------------
Actual work on the publication 

began last, week when the staff be
gan pasting senior pictures aVid 
sports pictures were taken.

Les Bouleta Chaud et jPktt|Ma 
was chosen for the name of the 

ggtiod fren ch  claw. Maty 
submitted this name,

| Vivian Le Fevre. whose score was 
-63. with two bull's eyes. These girls 
ran o ff a Junior Columbia round, 
shooting from a distance of 30 
yards.

The girls o f the physical educa
tion department wish to express 
their thanks to Mr. Helmick and 
his men for the splendid Job they 
are doing in clearing o ff and lin
ing the hockey field and putting 
green.

This week the tennis clauses un
der Miss Dorothy Hoyle are run
ning o ff their class tournamenU. 
Winners win be announced next 
week.

Mrs Mary Mingle s girls are 
learning official scoring this week 
ln games o f softball and volley 
ball.

I ta feta cards prove» 
to many ln the PJt.
Freshmen, i f  your gr 
what you would like 
dout get 
first six weekt 
some subjects

5 S T L S » .

complains Jimmy Parker. “What 
kick they get out o f hiding their 
legs behind those tight skirts la
beyond me.”

But of course their are two sides 
to every picture and so last hut not 
least is Mr. J. L. Spencer's opinion. 
“ I  think that long skirts are attrac
tive. give more balance, poise 
symmetry — consequently 
charm. The teenagers In

ginning

B B p f f l S



Here It Is 
r And At Such 
A Special Price 

36 INCH

L o ve ly  new
styles.

S o n  ii

P A C E  1« »

eres

k o  we  i t
v M m

Infants white cotton (raining.
Sixes 0 to 4

PANTIES
A ll around clastic, double crotch.

La rge  sixe T e rry  C loth-Cannon

WASH CLOTHS
Keg. 19c value— pastel colors.

! f * -  ~  Sixe SO to 34 tearose

BRASSIERES } 9 e
Satin— cotton— nylon. 1.29 value. _

While They Last-27 x 27 Birdseye

DIAPERS *4 9
Package o f one dozen

Slightly Irregular, Full Fashion

Nylon HOSE U A *
A  regular 1.49 value

One Group Printed Floral Design Kitchen

T OWE LS  f Q e
Regular S5c value

Children's Good Grade Cotton

ANKLETS  AC
Broken sixes.

O U T I N G
FLANNEL

• White • Peach • Pink • Blue

Women's Knit jersey Slips
Tearose Only.

Sizes ' $|49 Sizes
. . .  1 42-52 ..........

Regular $2.49 Value
32-40

What Every Woman Wants
The Unequalled Women’s

» r RSgKI and
" I ,  O  H  t t  A  I  X  t r  c r w \  Children’.

Sixes
t PANTIES
1
5 9 ef 9 8
S L I P S

189 L L

G O W N S
Beautiful Assortment

36" Wide
M U T
WEAVES

YES; : .
REAL BEAUTY 
PLUS THE FINEST 
QUALITY YOU 
EVER SAW IN

P I E C E
G O O D S

• P R I N T S
• PERCALES
• CRETONNES 
• W H I T E

G O O D S
• CHAMBRAY

And So Many Other 
Lovely Fabrics 

Brought To You
Special For This Event

YARD

YARDS AND YARDS!
Of Beautiful

W O O L E N S
54 INCHES WIDE

In The Brightest of Plaids and Solid Colors, Sponged and Shrunk by Amer
ica's Finest Weavers. \

Make your choice from the finest selection ever offered— 
gabardnnes-crepes-worsteds-wool jerseys-shetlands and
so many other fabrics to choose from. OTHERS 

TO _____

1 «  J »

BRAND 36 INCHES WIDE

SHEETING t
W 1  A  A

A  very  fine quality.

Special at 5 Yards

LOVELY 36" WIDE WHITE

LAWN
Regu lar 99c Value

CUSHION DOT

C U R T A I N
M A T E R I A L

la assorted dots 'of 
Bed—Green— Blue— White

S H O P P E R S  W I S E — E C O N O M I Z E

X .m  i n  ¿ s
1 4*. MJ I/.jrtdB R .

j.r

One

group o f 

wom en’s

COTTON
PRINT

DRESSES
99

Women's 
Size 12 to 20

CHENILLE 
ROB E S

Full Length Wrap Around /

i t s  * 9 8 /
Colors

W e

have them 

in

rose and 

blue only,

'  and 

not a 

single one 

value a t

less than 2 * 8

TOWELS
G A N N O N ’ S
P R E T T I E S T
T H I C K E S T
THIRSTIEST
Towels in assortments 
so vast you h a v e n ' t  
seen their like in years.
All by Cannon and all 
first quality.

5 9 **  Values

P U R R E Y

B L A N K E T S
By Nashua

12% Wool— 88%  Cotton

Pay As Little As $1 Down 
Size 72x*0

I CAND Y P INK  O ROSE DUST 

O HONEY O W H ITE  

a SUMMER SEA

Extra Heavy Construction 
Size 81 x 108

SHEETS
LIMITED SUPPLY

Snowy White Shafts TW  WtlT  
Delight Every Housewife-


